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WRITES ABOUT THE FATHER
OP HOLLIS BAKER OF THE
BAKER FURNITURE CO.
Made Allegan Innkeeper Cone
Down a Penny Per Meal; That
Waa Holland Thrift
Edwy Reid, for years editor of
the Allegan Gazette, and today
special writer, gives an interesting
contribution as this relates to the
early Hollander* who settled Alle-
gan county. Many names are es-
pecially familiar; one is the father
of Mr. Hollis Baker of the Baker
Furniture Co. of Holland. From
Mr. Reid’s article Allegan has not
yet gotten over the fact that the
Baker plant was moved to this city.
But then, let Editor Reid tell the
story in his own way.
• • *
By Edwy C. Reid
in Allegan Gazette
« « •
He was a Dutchman; and he was
a Hollander; but just why he
should have had either designation
is not clear. He should have been
called a Netherlander, because Hol-
land is only one of several states
comprising the Netherlands and
Dutch is some sort of derivitive of
Deutsche, which is equivalent of
German. When I was a boy all
Germans were called Dutch; and a
“Pennsylvania Dutchman” is noth-
ing but a transplanted German—
not Dutch at all. The United King-
dom of the Netherlands is so called
because much of that country was
underlands — great tracts redeemed
from the sea by vast dyke*. Many
people do not know what a really
peat little country the Nether-
lands is; do not know that she
holds great islands in East Indies
or that she triumphed over Spain
when that country tried to seize
and hold her. And “Holland” is a
wealthy nation on the whole, de-
spite plenty of absence of wealth,
because the Dutch are economical
and .industrious. A million or more
of them have fled to the United
States to better their condition, not
to get better government because
their government, though a mon-
archy, is a mild and beneficent one.
So much by way of introductory.
I started out to write of the late
Siebe Baker of Allegan. He was
bom in the Netherlands but came
here when a young man because
he was of progressive nature and
chances for advancement by per-
sonal merit are infinitely better
here and he wished to expand. He
landed in Boston in wooden shoes
but he soon adopted more comely
footwear and soon learned the
English language. He came direct-
ly to Allegan county, doubtless be-
cause so many of his countrymen
were here or just across the line
at Holland.
He told me an amusing story of
his first day here. He came with
two others of his kind and they
needed breakfast. One of them act-
ed as spokesman and they went to
the old Allegan house. It is not
customary throughout Europe to
pay at first the price asked in any
transaction, but to dicker. So this
man undertook this with the land-
lord. The price was 25 cents per
meal, but the thrifty descendant
of the tribes that fought Julius
AAAAAAAaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
THIS IS A NEW YEAR’S BABY
This little “tyke” was the first
baby bom in Holland last New
Year's mom. Not so many hours
after the blast of the whistles and
the clang of the bells were heard,
ushering in 1937, this little fel-
low, named Edgar Allen Westen-
broek, was bom at Holland hospi-
tal. To he exact, It was four o’-
clock in the morning on January 1,
and he was the first baby to be
bom anywhere in Holland on the
first day of the year.
Edgar Allen is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Westenbroek, 21
West 19th St., and they, naturally,
EDWY. C. REID
Caesar succeeded in beating the
landlord down one cent for each;
and then he k$pt the three cents
for himself. That was so long ago
that Siebe could laugh about it.
Mr. Baker first went to Hamilton
or vicinity where he engaged as a
carpenter— a house builder. There
•re still a number of farmhouses
in Monterey which he constructed
—and they were built right, like
everything else he did. He had not
learned in “the old country" our
American slipshod ways of doing
many thinj*. While living there he




LIMIT ALL ICE FISHERS TO
TWO LINES AND FOUR
HOOKS;HOLLAND
ANGLERS INCLUDED
are proud of their son. This snap-
shot was taken by a nephew, John
Tibbe, 94 West 18th St., a few
days ago.
Unlike the cartoons, which in-
variably portray the New Year as
a babe on January, and as an old,
decrepit "Father Time’’ in Decem-
ber, this January babe didn’t age
so fast as the calendar portrayals
generally present these features.
This child m December is a robust
boy, and the Holland City News
wishes for him a long and useful
career, augmented by a full share
of happiness.
^yyyytttyyyyyyytty
MARJORIE Me BRIDE IS HON-
ORED GUEST ON MONDAY
EVENING
Word has been received from Col.
William A. Bergin, of Lansing, as-
sistant chief of conservation field
administration, thaA beginning Jan.
1 all ice line fishermen fishing on
the Great Lakes and any of their
connecting waters will be held to
two ice lines with not more than 4
hooks on both combined. This ruling
was ordered by the State Conserva-
tion Department when it was dis-
covered that the amended title to
the new inland fishing law, passed
by the 1937 Legislature, made it
mandatory for the Department to
enforce the two-ice-line law on all
the waters over which the state
has jurisdiction. Conseouently all
fishermen on the ice of Lake Mac-
atawa and any other lake in this
vicinity are included. The previous
law, effective until midnight, Dec.
ICE FISHING IS EXCELLENT
ON LOCAL BAY
Ice fishing is one of the best in
recent years of Macatawa Bay.
Perch catches in the last few days
have been exceptional in numbers
and size of fish. Many anglers have
obtained limit catches within an
hour’s time. Fishing in Pine creek
bayou for bluegills is the best it
has been since last fall. Best re-
sults are obtained by use of hell-
grammites. The best hellgrammites
can be obtained under watercress
in small rivers.
Bluegill fishers disclosed that a
small parasite with a yellow body
and black head that lives among
goldenrod in winter months also is
a good bait.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
32@88S388e3ese8S3$383Sg3S@a83838»*gg83gStf
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
as
13 in number, on
Day. However, New
Mr. and Mrs. Chester G. Bolt-
wood, Morn, Ave.. S. E.. Grand
Rapids, were hosts at an infor-
al
bore him a son and a daughter. All
three are still living, the mother
and ton in Grand Rapid*, the
daughter as Mr*. R. G. Davis of
AriUand, Kentucky, the son, Hollis,
being head of the Baker Furniture
company at Holland.
After a few years Mr. Baker es-
tablished in Hamilton a planing
mill and factory of building acces-
sories which ’ ' * ‘
>  
he conducted
ig to enlarge h
ICE SPORTS BOOM
FOR HOLLAND FANS
Iceboating and skating are be-
coming outsUnding sports of the
Holland younger set as it gathers
at the foot of Kollen park, on Lake
Macatawa. More than 50 iceboats
are sheltered in a small cove on the
east side of the Kollen park dock.
The ice of Lake Macatawa although
7Lereu 6 to 8 inphes thick, is of
the best Few rough spots are
found and the large patches of
clear ice near shore have made a
wonderful skating rink in easy
access to the townspeople.
PASTOR TO BE INSTALLED
AT HUDSONVILLE
The Rev. John Douglas, of May-
wood, Illinois, who recently accept-
ed a call to become pastor of the
Hudsonville Community Church,
Hudsonville, Michigan will be in-
stalled Wednesday evening, Janu-
ary 6, at 7:30 o’clock. The Rev. C.
M. Beerthuis, pastor of Immanuel
Church, Holland, and former pastor
of the Hudsonville church will give
the charge to Mr. Douglas. The
Rev. William Headley, pastor of
Calvary Baptist Church, Grand
Rapids, will give the charge to the
congregation. The meeting will be
presided over by the Rev. George
Tuinstra, pastor of Grace Chapel,
Grandville, Michigan. Special mu-
sic will be brought by John Baje-
ma, Director of Music at Calvary
Baptist Church, Grand Rapids.
The Holland - Zeeland Young
Men’s League will sponsor a New
Year’s Day sound film program in
Christian high school at 8 p. m.,
New Year’s night. President of the
league is Dr. R. J. Danhof. Gerrit
De Leeuw, J. Klingenberg, and
Leonard Vogelzang are assisting
Dr. Danhof in arrangements for
the event.
years. Wishin  iT^
tivlties he came to Allegan and in
company with Mr. Henry Cook
bought the old West planing mill
and began manufacture of furni-
ture. The business grew surpris-•/wowtcoo &.CW DUIJIIia-
ingly and when it came to question
of enlargement Mr. Cook preferred
to retire. There was further great
growth until the name of Baker
became thoroughly known in the
trade. More and better kinds of
furniture were added to the Baker
line and some of the lesser sorts
were dropped. The business soon
required more room, so Mr. Baker
built in Allegan a very large ce-
ment structure which soon proved
to be none too large for his neces-
sities. He employed more than one
hundred men. Mr/ Baker did a
(Continued on Page Four)
East Ninth St, were Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Van Haaften and children
of Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Van Haaf-
ten’s daughter, Miss Nia Van Haaf-
ten of Detroit.
---  o -
Automobiles driven by Neil Rie-
mersma’ 20, rural route No. 4, and
Lloyd Cobb, 27, 199 East Sixth St,
and an oil transport truck driven
by James Schultema, 482 East
Main St, Zeeland, collided Tues-
day about 8:80 a. m., at the inter-
section of First St and River Ave.
In a second accident occurring
Tuesday about 8 a. m., at Van Raal-
te Ave. and 16th St, cars driven
by Anson Boersma and Hyo F. Bos
collided, and Miss Gertrude Bos,
who was riding with her father at
the time, was slightly injured. Icy
pavements were blamed for both
accidents. ,
The “bums" of Holland received
31, 1937, get no limit on the number ‘ m"ch nM<ledt re8t ,or their
of ice lines that could be used on flamed stomachs  the saloons
these waters. The act applied only were all closed
to inland waters. Christmas ~
— r ------- apartment has
arbitrarily ruled that ice line fisher-
men on the Great Lakes and con-
necting waters, could use five hand
lines. There was no law covering
this in any manner. In fact, no
mention was made in any of our
fishing laws covering this question.
ma  open house 'Mon7ay""evening wftera. werVPT to the
honoring Mrs. Boltwood’s sister^ ne^Vnfo^0 ̂  b hl8 WaS
Miss Mnrinrio d-.*— It* enJ°rce<1-
there has never been any ques-
tion as to the number of ice lines
Miss Marjorie McBride of Boston,
hfinhMi« McBrSifl*. rr;he “ to the number of ice Hue,
a“v1 ca“‘ j£, KC c. fi(Kl that but on the Great Ukeg
and connecting waters no law ef-
fective /this or last year defined
the number that could be used. Un-
der the new 1938 law inland lake
fishermen are confined to two lines,
under immediate control, with not
more than four hooks on the com-
bined lines.
Fishermen are warned that wall-
eves and perch cannot be speared
through the ice on inland lakes dur-
ing the open season which runs
from Jan. 1 to March 1. They may
be taken on hook and line how-
ever.
On the Great Lakes and the con-
necting waters which would include
Lake Macatawa since it is a con-
necting arm of Lake Michigan, the
following fish may be speared:
Carp, suckers, mullet, redhorse,
sheepshead, lake trout, muskel-
lunge, herring, smelt, perch, wall-
eyes, pike, whitefish, catfish, dog-
fish and gar pike. The limit on the
number of wall-eyes taken in one
perch°50r 1)1686 waters is 10 and
T«rul? iinland lata spearing is
confined to carp, suckers, mullet,
redhorse sheepshead, lake trout,
smelt, pike, muskellunge, whitefish
ciscos, pilot fish, dogfish and gar
SMITHS GOING BACK TO
AFRICA
A farewell service held at Ninth
tLh™ ’8" R,eformed church
yt»6Tflni?K for.Mr- and Mrs.
Edgar H. Smith, missionaries to
Nigeria, West Africa, was attended
aLT™ . .h*n 300 Pencma. The
bmiths will leave the city Tues-
o?yA i!T/in8i "Pent several weeks
thVvh^mf Kr 0u1gl!where- 0n Jan- 12.they will board the Acquitania for
England, where they expect to
spend a week with relatives. Alyce
Jean Smith two year old daughter
i j e» w,n remain in Hol-
8 1 maternal grandpar
wirif r>atrin w? maie Monday the service the Rev J<C.nM F School 1 p* ‘'"L marv Huntley
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson in and, pastor of Hardewyk church P,000!' ̂  St-> and Addle Huntley
m wLt?7tbh3r5iry6rD\LSTr’ K!8ented a missbna^ addres, Jan Rwlto, Central Ave., are <*if
nllLiw * f°r a building Prayer was offered by Dr W J <^en‘ Van Raaltes live on the
homA h6 hfj par? °! Va" Ker8«b western division exe^ fl* of.the 0Jd Huntley homestead,
his home at an estimated cost of cutive secretary of the Board of ihen*f b€au!lful garden and orchard.
* 00' _ Foruzn Missions of the Reformed In th°?e ,d?P t1 was considered
n iij r°~I Z Church in America. The Mo km a wa^ ou^ *"e c,^7- A. B. Charter
M«° rK at 5® i10me of Brokers provided special music d88 \ tanner with ̂  Cappon-
EMtNbthqrI™wHftafteA49 A puree was presratoTto toe'inis! B«tsch Leather Co. for Tny
East Ninth St., were Mr. and Mr* sionanes by the church. Mrs. fiear8, He was a cheerful old gen-
Smith is the former Miss Nellie and' tj* father of Frank
Breen of Holland. Chartar. who haa — a,  i i _ > —
Elmer Faasen and Andrew Ny-
boer are in Buffalo, New York,
where they will attend a sales
meeting and then will go to Flori-
da, where they will work.
Application for a marriage li-
cense has been made at the county
clerk’s office by Henry J. T. Van-
den Bosch, 21, Zeeland, and Al-
berta Schumaker, 20, West Olive.
14 CARLOADS OF APPLES
In Apartment has year-. Day it will be a different
story, for on that day a large part
of the population will hold open
house and beverages much stronger
than coffee will be dispensed, ac-
cording to custom. Annis and
“boeren jongens" (whiskey and rai-
sins) are the most popular drinks.
• • •
The annual election of Unity
Lodge No. 191, F. & A. M., Ma-
sons, held Wednesday, resulted as
follows: Alfred Huntley, W. M.;
J. G. Laepple, S. W.; Frank Carr,
J. W.; E. Herold, treasurer; Otto
Breyman, secretary; Wm. H. Rog-
ers, S. W.; C. Markham, J. D.;
James Huntley and John Hummel,
stewards; A. Charter, tyler. The
officers were installed the same
evening after which there was an
oyster supper. Note:— Not one of
these men are living today. In or-
der to know these men better the
editor gives a short close-up of
their personnel. Mr. Alfred Hunt-
ley was a mechanic, machinist and
engineer. For years his shop was
on 7th St. He started the Wolver-
ine Electric light plant, which was
later purchased by Holland, now
the Board of Public Works. He was
a member of Holland’s first band.
Mr. Laepple was an expert tanner
and was with the Cappon-Bertsch
Leather Co. for years. He is the
father of Jerry Laepple, former
alderman and member of the Board
of Public Works. Frank Carr was
chief telegraph operator for the
Chicago & West Michigan railroad,
now the Pere Marquette, and later
conducted a stock broker’s office
connected with the Chicago and
New York markets with their
regular ticker. Holland hasn’t
even one of those today. E. Her-
old was a shoe dealer and the
family stood high in social circles.
The large old home stood for years
on Graves Place. Otto Breyman
was a local jeweler, was an aider-
man, was an agent for the Amer-
ican Express, and was secretary of
the Holland Fair, and with all, was
a jovial, friendly German. Will
Rogers was editor and proprietor
of the Holland City News and sold
the paper to the Mulder family 54
years ago. C. Markham was a
well known railroad man. James
Huntley was a contractor and
builder and conducted a large plan-
ing mi 1, now the Colonial theatre.
He built such buildings as the Hol-d State bank and Graves
Hall also Winant’s Chapel. George
Huntley, on 15th St., Cecil Huntley,




J. A. Simons of Benton Harbor
has leased the Knickerbocker thea-
tre, Which has been “dark" for
some time. He expects to remodel,
re-decorate and rejuvenate it for
stage shows and motion pictures.
Note: He did manage it for a time
but it was short lived. Then fol-
lowed other managers all for short
periods. It took a Mr. Henry Car-
ley to nut the enterprise on its
feet and today we have a theatre
v..c xtiui i r nic
Charter, who has conducted a bar-
ber shop in Holland for two score
. John Hummel was a de-
Ua
Leather Co. for many years and
one of the directors. He lived in a
targe brick house on 8th St, near
Maple, just across from the tan-
nery site, which is still there. It
was toe home of hospitality and
real fine old wine. Jonn Hummel
and his wife were a fine old couple
and entertained lavishly and often.
began to go dry the aged couple
packed up and took their belong-
ings and all their money — and
there waa considerable of that —
and went to Germany to live. John
maiuger of the Fennville Fruit ex>
change. The apples wUl be used in
welfare relief «t Grand Rapids and
Detroit
Payne said there are between
1 8, 000 and 19, COO packages of ap-
ples still in storage at the ex-
change. He said it is not yet known
whether the government will buy
more apples there this winter.
- - O — r— ; — —
WATCHNIGHT SERVICES AT
MISSION
The City Mission will hold *
watchnight service on New Year’s
Eve, Friday, beginning at 7:80 p.
••00 p. m. From 9:00 to
10:00 there will be an intermission
and refreshments will be served.
CTJ-S
waa of the Bismark type, believed
in German traditions. Then the
war came and there are many sto-




they lost all they had in _
toerland during that strife, and
died, with their funds gone. Mr.
Hummel for a time waa an aider-
man in this city and was considered
a high type of man by everyone in
those days. •
showing the latest “movies” and a
manager, all second to none. Some
time ago the name Knickerbocker
was changed to Holland. We al-
ways deplored that change since
Knickerbocker is “a natural” for
Holland as well as “Tulip Time.”
Reason: The telephone directory
today gives 70 numbers with the
name Holland attached but no
Knickerbocker. The individuality is
obvious. Then, too, Knickerbocker
has rather a Colonial complex.
• • *
The ‘‘Ted and Ed” clothing store
of Zeeland have plans drawn by
architects J. H. Daverman & Sons
for a new store building. It will be
33 by 100 feet, two story. The first
floor will be devoted to clothing
with a mezzanine floor for office
purposes. The second floor will be
used for the tailoring department.
It will be finished in quartered oak
and a steam heating plant will be
installed.
• • *
The common council went on
record, namely, that the new city
hall would not be used for political
speeches by any party. The ques-
tion came about when Socialist
Alderman Vernon King of the sec-
ond ward made a motion that the
courtroom be thrown open as a
place for political debates. King’s
motion was supported by “Oly” J.
Hansen, the present alderman from
the fourth ward. Alderman Art
Drinkwater objected, stating that
he didn’t want the city hall to lie
made a political football— that
there were other places to hold
meetings. Alderman Van Drezer
and Ben Brower contended that
regardless as to party or cause
there was a mess to clean up and
there was damage done to chairs
and other property and besides
there was a fire hazard from cigar
“stubs" cast upon the floor— with
plenty of work for the janitor at
city expense. When a vote was
taken the King motion was lost, 8
aldermen voting no and King and
Hanson voting yes. Note: Since
that time at intervals this matter
came up. Sometimes meetings were
allowed, then again because of
conflicting dates that brought trou-
ble, and the expenses of janitor
service after every meeting, the
privilege was completely abolished.
Today since the welfare problem
came, every available foot of space
is occupied, in fact there is room
short.
Peter Prins of Constantinople,
Turkey, who has been doing great
work in the Near East for the last
four years, and Prof. Samuel
Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt, are to be
the principal speakers at the an-
nual stag banquet of the Fatemal
Society at Hope College, to be
held in Hotel Pantlind, Grand Rap-
ids, December 29.
• • •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Missionary Oilmans, who has
been in Japan for a number of
years, gave a very interesting dis-
course upon Japan and its relations
between the United States. The ar-
ticle, appearing on Dec. 7, 1922, is
more than two columns long, but it
makes mighty interesting reading
in the light of present-day hap-
penings in the Orient.
• • •
Q. De Vries, Zeeland, manager
of the Grandview Hatchery, has
just returned from Battle Creek
where he entered 18 White Leg-
horn layers. Mr. De Vries was suc-
cessful in winning all firsts. He also
won first on the best display. He
received as his award a trophy
comprising a large silver cup.
Also several prizes, amorig which
were one caah award of $10 in gold
and one of $5.00 in gold.
Pardon me,, madame, you are
traveling at a rate of speed of 25
miles an hour, which is in excess
of the 18 miles an hour allowed by




AT LEAST 125 GATHER AT WO-
MAN’S LITERARY CLUB; MR.
GROENEWOUD OF HOLLAND
IN CHARGE
Rural school officers from South
Ottawa county convened this Wed-
nesday morning at the Woman’s
Literary Club for the biennial
school officers meeting, directed by
Gerrit G. Groenewoud, school com-
missioner of Holland.
There were 125 enrolled at the
meeting this morning. The ma-
jority were men from rural school
districts who are brought together
to hear talks on school problems by
member of the state department
of public instruction. These meet-
ings are held every two years ac-
cording to a Michigan law.
Mr. G. R. Koopman, Lansing,
spoke on "Improvement in Instruc-
tion in Rural Schools," advising
that modern teaching proceed by
the group method with information
taught as topics rather than as
subjects.
To illustrate he would have his-
tory and geography taught as one
topic under the general term of so-
cial science. He urged that school
officers give attention to the work
done by the teachers and retain
them as long as possible, if they
are giving satisfaction, rather than
subject children to change of
teachers.
Out of 170 rural teachers in the
county there were 70 changes made
this year, which he stressed is a
high percentage. This impairs
school organization and instruction
as in every business concern
change in personnel is an expen-
sive process, he said, and that same
thing applies in school manage-
ment and teaching.
Mr. Gerrit Groenewoud of Hol-
land spoke on “Our Local School
Problems," taking up specific ques-
tions relating to conduct of rural
schools.
At the afternoon session Clair A.
Taylor and Mrs. Caroline W.
Thrum spoke. The first spoke on
"Problems Relating to Finance,”
and the second on "Legal Prob-
lems.” Mr. Taylor and Mrs. Thrum
are both members of the state de-
partment of public instruction with
headquarters at Lansing. The three
members sent here are experts in
their particular fields, it was point-
ed out by school commissioner
Groenewoud as he introduced them
to the assembly.
A similar program was conducted
yesterday in Grand Haven at the
Women's club building for officers
of the northern end of the county.
There were at least 100 present.
'ssessesssesessssssssee?
operating license end give you a
card directing you to post collater-
al at the nearest police station.”
Those are the words that Washing-
ton “cops" must content themselves
with after chasing speeders. The
Washington law forbids "bawling
out” and insists that the tone of
voice of the officer be courteous at
all times. Note:— -How times have
changed! No one does 18 miles
any more, for in that case there
would be a traffic jam. The little
speech above, if applied in every
speed case today, would also dam
up traffic. Today the officers say,
“Hey you!" and the driver “is
wise."
• • •
Jake Kuite, who has conducted
the Economy Meat Market for
more than three decades, put up a
beautiful brick block 30 by 103
feet, two stories, costing $20,000.
The second floor will be arranged
into offices. When the building is
completed the only wooden struc-
ture in the block will be the old
Van Drezer restaurant. Note: —
The Kuite block is now occupied by
the Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. and
the wooden structure spoken of
was soon replaced with a stone
building, erected by Walter Walsh,
and is now occupied by the Martin
Store. Mr. Kuite passed away a
few years ago, and his son, “Son-
ny," is conducting a food market
on River Ave.
• • •
Cornelius Dosker of Grand Rap-
ids sent out an invitation to prom-
inent business men of his home
town, Grand Haven, Muskegon and
other Western Michigan cities to
attend a banquet at Voorhees Hall.
Mr. Dosker, in a forceful talk, told
of imperative needs that Hope Col-
lege was confronting, and brought
out the fact that a drive should be
made for an added endowment
fund of a million and a half dol-
lars. Dr. Dimnent, who was also a
speaker, stated that the present
value of Hope, including land,
buildings and equipment, was
$1,200,000, and the fact that at
present there were 540 students
seeking an education there, demon-
strated the popularity of this insti-
tution. Dr. Samuel Zwemer of
Cairo, Egypt, an alumnus of
Hope, in a stirring address told of
the great influence fostered by the
college that reached to the ends of
the earth. He stated that Hope
College was one of the strongest
institutions in the world of ortho-
dox Christian faith. After the ban-
quet, four pledges were made of
$2,000 each, while there were sev-
eral for $1,000, $500 and $100.Alto-
gether more than $15,000 was
subscribed. The first $40,000 is to
go for campus improvements, re-
pairing Van Vleck Hall, the old
building everybody loves most
dearly. Much of the old equipment
will also be renewed. Note':— That
was 15 years ago and Van Vleck




On New Year’s Eve
tnents have been made
arrange-
in many--- - - - - ••• IIIMII J
churches for watch night programs
Some have an earlier prugratn,
then an intermiasion. and a later
program, which /alia due near
the midnight hour. These gather-
ings and programs are inspiring
and no doubt the parishioners ana
others in Holland and vicinity will
go to their respective places of





Walter Blodgett, Grand Rapids
organist, will open the new season
of Sunday vesper organ recitals at
Hone Memorial chapel Jan. 0. This
will be the only monthly vesper
hour in January and the recital









More than usual Interest is bo-
ng diaptayed by the citisena of
Holland and of tola vicinity in the
harbor improvement project now
under contract. This is probably
due to the many angles invohrsd
The auccessfal low bidder, the Ly-
ons Construction Co., propose to
use the hydraulic aystem of dredg-
ing. By this method it is possible
CONGRESSMAN HOFFMAN
ATJtOTARY TODAY
This noon Cong. Clare E. Hoff-
man of Allegan will address the
regular meeting of the Holland Ro-
tary club in the Warm Friend Tav-
cm. The meeting will be the club’s
last for the year. From all indica-








---------- — last session of
Congress. Hoffman is spending the
holiday season at his home in Al-
legan. Rotarians and guests will
attend the meeting. W. L. Wish-
roejsr.it in charge of this week’s
program.
Members of the organization and
those fortunate enough to attend
this last meeting will without
doubt listen to a peppy discourse
from this congressman, who has
"a way of telling them." Although
having been in congress only one
term, the name of Clare Hoffman
is internationally known today.
Withal, he is a constructive
legislator.
CHRISTMAS LIGHTING WILL
SOON BE A THING OF THE
PAST
The illumination in Holland this
year during the Christmas holidays
has been especially fine. River Ave.
and 8th St. were beautifully-light-
ed thoroughfares with the festoon-
ing motif, augmented by the regu-
lar brilliant boulevard lights and
the labyrinth of neon and other
electric signs along the streets. The
large Holland Theatre sign added
considerably to the illumination; in
fact, the two theatre signs, includ-
uivering the Colonial on
seemed to be the apexes
Ave
of the
that time beautiful Hope Memoriid
Chapel, a pearl of architecture, has
been erected at a cost of a third of
a million dollars. It also houses a
$25,000 Skinner pipe organ, arid
beautiful chimes have been in-
stalled in the imposing tower, the
contribution of the Charles McLean
family. Other buildings have been
erected and many improvements
have been made on the campus, on
the athletic field, the tennis courts,
and in other ways. That bsnquet
was the beginning of some treraend?
ous strides in behalf of our local in-
stitution, of which all can be justly
proud.
lighting arrangement.
The Board of Public Works staff
also did a good job of lighting the
tree in Centennial Park, and
Christmas Eve was delightful when
at least 2,000 gathered around the
tree, singing “Silent Night" and
other beautiful Christmas Carols.
Added lights were suspended from
trees so that the audience could
better see the words of the songs
on the printed sheet. Leader John
Vander Sluis was there again, this
being his sixteenth consecutive
occasion as director. The trumpet-
ers were John Perkoski, Lester
Dogger, Vernon Houting and Rob-
ert De Vries.
The lighting in the residential
district is also worth seeing. A
trip about the city is really an
evening’s treat. The front lawn
illuminations are exceptional. At
one home is pictured the Babe in
the manger and a flood light is so
arranged that it shows MotherMary
and the crib filled with straw, por-
traying the lowly place where the
Saviour was born.
After severe sleet storms a few
days before Christmas, the weather
turned an “about-face” and the day
before Christmas Eve until now has
been most ideal, part of the time
like a spring day. Mayor Gecrlings
and Mr. Vander Sluis had made ar-
rangements to sing the carols in
the city hall should inclement
weather hinder the outdoor pro-
gram. This was entirely unneces-
sary since the evening was beauti-
ful and balmy.
Well, the illumination for this
year will be over shortly. New
Year’s night will be ,the last even-
ing to behold them. The day after
New Year’s the street trimmings
and the tree trimmings will be
taken down. The home .Christmas
trees will find an undignified place
on the ash heap and the wreaths
in the windows, now pretty well
dried out and crackly, will undoubt'
edly find the same place. The
Christmas o’f 1937 has come and
gone and New Year 1938 is about
to be ushered in.- O. - --
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Bragt,
325 West 13th St, celebrated their
second wedding anniversary last
Sunday night at the home here.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Kootstra, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van
Brnqt and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Tiestma. and Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Van Bragt and family.
to place the dredged material on
the low lands along the shores of
Lake Macatawa, thereby improving
^tar-front propertiea in need of
filling. The anglers are particular-
y pleased that this type of dredg-
ing is made possible, because it is
sa d not to be a detriment to good
fishing or the propagation of fish.
There are many civic minded peo-
ple who take a pride in their com-
munity and in this dredging pro-
ject they see a possibility of clean-
ing up the unlovely low lands at the
east end of the lake. This project,
of course, is primarily for provid-
ing a more adequate harbor which
can be navigated with greater ease
by the increasing number of larger
vessels that visit the Holland port.
The consumatlon of the award-
ing of the contract for this job
will terminate more than four
years of effort on the part of the
Chamber of Commerce, Mayor and
Common Council, membere of the
Harbor Board, our Congressman
and the United States Engineera
Office at Milwaukee. The lowest
bid on the project was $101,400.
Since the appropriation was $159,-
000, this wifi allow ample leeway
for any over-run in yardage that
might be encountered.
ooj *Ler® tiken on December
22nd. The specifications require
that work be started May lit, 1988.
Evidence of activity was already
manifested this week when Jack
Lyons, the head of the Lyons Con-
struction Co., and Mr. A. Everett
and G. L. Jentz of the United
States Engineer Office appeared
a few days ago to look over the
disposed grounds.
Mr. Lyons stated that he was
pleased with the local co-operation
afforded by the City Council, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Fish
and Game Club and the property
owners along the take who have
signed waivers permitting the
dumpage of dredged material on
their frontage which in time will
add materially to the value of all
property. It will fill in swampy
places, low shore line, mosquito
breeding pools, etc.
Wo might add further, in order
o get sufficient property on which
the dredging dumpage from the
lake can be pumped, easements
were necessary, secured from prop-
erty owners, according to govern-
ment stipulations. Henry Vander
Schel, assisted by Jake Lievenae of
the Holland Fish and Game Club
did exceptional work in securing
these easements, and possibly more
than are required. Andrew Klom-
parens did a great deal In interest-
ing Jack Lyons of the Lyons Con-
struction Co. in this dredging proj-
ect because of the hydraulic meth-
ods this company uses. Wm. M.
Connelly correlated the work of all
these different agencies and the
work of the committees, and thus
a complete and workable plan was
formed, which we now know has
turned out to be successful.
William M. Connelly, Manager of
the Chamber of Commerce, who
has done exceptional work, states
that he is highly pleased with the
successful termination of the neg-
otiations as it rounds out an im-
portant link in the three major ac-
tivities of Holland’s civic organi-
zation. Four years ago the Cham-
ber of Commerce set out on a
three-way program, namely, in-
dustrial recovery, involving the
filling of many empty factory
buildings; the promotion of con-
struction of needed highways serv-
ing Holland; the expansion of har-
bor facilities. All of these have
been attained to a very substantial
degree.
REP. CARL E. MAPES AT
HOME FOR HOLIDAY VISIT
Rep. Carl E. Mapes, taking ad-
vantage of the congressional recess,
is spending the week at home in
Grand Rapids. He will return to
Washington for the regular ses-
sion Jan. 3.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4i||
THANKS FOR 57 VARIETIES
The editor of the Holland City
News wishes to thank the H. J.
Heinz Co. and Manager Mr. A. J.
Hoover of Holland for the fine bas-
ket conUining all the 57 varieties
of Heinz products. Even the plum
pudding was not forgotten. The
basket in itself is large and beau-
tiful, with all the colorful Christ-
mas trimmings, but filled to the
very cover with good things not
only a targe, but a strong basket
as well, is necessary.
Well, we are strongly for the H.
J. Heinz Co. and for Mr. Hoover,
the “grand old man,” as they cadi
him at the plant. We thank them
most heartily and may their ever-
growing enterprise, continue to
grow as it deserves.
It was 42 years ago when the
first salting house” was erected on
the present site. What has develop-
ed, since is evident at Holland’s
west limits where the different
buildings of the H. J. Heins Co.;
housing different departures in pre-
serving growing things, cover near-
ly a city block. These structures are
the creation of real enterprise dur-
ing these 42 years.
The company has never exploit-
ed Its hetivities in loud acclaim.
However, these building programs
were always very substantial. The
company has for more than two
score years created an added
ever-growing diversified
for the farmer, and a plant
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Mr*. Sag* V«r Hoeven was
guest of honor at a Christmas
party given by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Brondyke on Christmas eve, the
occasion being the birthday anni-
versary of Mrs. Ver Hoeven. Mrs.
Harry Helder of Lansing assisted
the hostess. Present at the affair
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sluy-
.. ............. mill ............ IS Mrr,.*Rdu,“l?'B^v"dMr "d
local
m»Ht»ii>i»i»»»w»»»»»i
Mrs. Harry Helder, Mr. and Mrs.
Saga Ver Hoeven, and Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Mannes.
The Rev. and Mrs. John R.
Kempers and family of Tuntla Gu-
tienez. Chiapas, Mexico, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward T. Van Dyke of Hol-
land, and Russell Van Dyke of
Chicago were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke of North-
shore Drive on Christmas day.
Approximately 400 were in at-
tendance at a Christmas program
ZEELAND
nr
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam
Ten Brink of Hamilton on Satur-
day were Mr. and Mrs. John
Bouwman and daughter, Shirley
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schaap and
children, all of Holland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink of Hamil-
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten
Brink and family of Grand Rapi s. ____________ ___ _____
James Van Zoeren of Grand Rap- i Friday evening in Fourth
ids, Miss Lois Van Zoeren, Mr. and ! J***0™*1 c.h°rc/h- ̂  gift of |208
Mrs. Richard Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. (I™ P™*ntovd. four the 8UPP°rt of
Albert De Weerd and daughter ™ Jea" Nienhu18' 8 nurse in
Barbara, and Miss Marian Mulder ™' wh" ^
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sunda> srh°o1 of the church.
J. Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.1 At Sixth church, a canacity
Van Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 'crowd was present to see and hear
C. Guthrie, and Mr. and Mrs. Lcs the miscellaneous program which
ter E. Flight of Newark. 0., were was given. A box of candy and
entertsined by Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 1 an orange were given to each
sell H. Mulder of Grand Rapids on] pupil following the orovram
Christmas day._ t | Mrs. Caroline Knutson, 32nd St.,
A group was entertained at entertained a group of relatives on
Christmas dinner by Mrs. Gertrude Christmas day. Attending the'
Wierda at her home, 176 East 18th family reunion were Mr. and Mrs ! .
St. Misa Anne Jansen accompanied j Carl Knutson and Harry Forbes of | day' I)ec'
The financial statement of the
First Reformed church at Zeeland
submitted by Mr. Arie Van Dyke,
the treasurer, makes a gratifying
showing, the total being 116,693.28
contributions during the year made
as follows: general fund,
Sunday School fund,
. general class funds,
$439.20; missions, $4,644.27; India
Mission syndicate, $812.74; benevo-
lences, $370.78; and Ladies’ Aid
society, $778.56. The annual elec-
tion was also held, resulting as
follows: Anthony Kooiman and
Henry Borr were re-elected elders,
and Arie H. Van Dyke and Arnold
Van Doom were re-elected deacons.
Peter Staal and Arthur Schipper
were chosen elders, succeeding Men-
no Klunder and John Shoemaker,
ineligible for re-election. John Kaat
and John Alting were chosen dea-
cons, succeeding Jasper Bos and
Albert Johnson, Jr., ineligible for
re-election. Other elders now mem-
bers of the consistory include John
Houma. Milan Huyser, James Wes-
tenbroek and Gerrit Yntema and
deacons whose terms did not ex-
pire include: Benjamin Kuiper,
Chris Plasman. Bernard Poest and
Peter Pyle. Rev. John Van Peur-
scm is the pastor.
The Zeeland public school li-
brary closed Thursday, Dec. 23,
and will remain closed until Thurs-
30. The library will be
the group in the singing of Christ- i Chicago. Capt. and Mrs. Paul open on Thursday. Dee- 30, from
maa carols. Present at the affair Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar! 1:00 to 4:30 P- m- and on Friday,
were Miss Anne Jansen, Mrs. Peterson, Olin and William Ander- ' I)e?- ,31, from 1 :,>0 to 4:3,) P- m-
Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. Nick De son, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ander- ' * - - - •
Boer of New Groningen, Nick and son, Miss Hilda Anderson, Mrs.
Ted Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rena Knutson, Gene and Hans
Mokma and son, Ronald, Mr. and Knutson, Mrs. Maggie Knutson,
Mrs. Rena Knutson. Mr.Mr*. Peter Stegenga and family of
Three Rivers, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cye Wierda and son Bobby of
Zeeland.
Hilda and Annette Bos enter-
tained Thursday evening at their
home at 50 East 19th St. for Ger-
trude Vander Wege, Mrs. J. Bos,
Katie Ovt-rbeek. Elaine Hertz,
Ruth Bos, Dorothy Kouw, Carolyn
Hop, Janet Dykema, and Yvonne
Fletcher. Janet Dykema, Katie
Overbeek and Carolyn Hop won
prizes at Fiddlesticks.
and Mrs.
Everett Elwood of Lansing, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Fuller, Allegan; Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Stoilt, Ned and Mar-
jorie Stoilt, the Misses Grace
Robertson and Evelyn Knutson.
Mrs. J. 0. Knutsort, and Mr. Dell
of Grand Rapids.
The fanners night school being
held at the Zeeland High school
will not meet Dec. 28. The next





CoBtinoous daily starting at 2:30
Price change at 5:00





Added— Newa, Musical and
Pictorial
Monday. Toeoday, and Wednesdaj
January 3, 4, and 5




Matinees daily at 2:30
Evenings 7. -00 and 9:15
Continuous performance — Sat.
Price change — 5:00
Fri. and SaL, Jan. 7 and 8
Annabella
in
Dinner at the Ritz
Gilbert Roland in
Thunder Trail
Added — Another episode of Serial
Secret Agent X-9
tyon. and Toes., Jan. 3 and 4
Double Feature Program
John Boles in
Toca^ Jan. 4— GUEST NIGHT
Remain to see
William Powell in
“AFTER THE THIN MAN”
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Uretta Young and Tyrone Power
in
Second Honeymoon
Added— March of Time, Popeye,
News and Unusual Occupations

















Sinclair High Quality Products
The Best in Lubrication and Car Washing
285 East 8th Phone 2559 Holland
Ui
&
We Want to Say
'Thank You1
for your cooperation’ and^ to express our appreciation
because of the pleasant re-
lationship of the past year. For the coming y*ar we
hope to again render a service that t^ill make us
worthy of your continued support and make
19 38
a prosperous and Happy New Year for everyone of
our members.
xhants Credit Service Bureau
Wfit 8ih St. Pul 3174 Holland
and from 7:00 to 8:00 p. m
The stork has not been as busy
recently as was his custom in the
past, judging by the reports re-
ceived at this office. The list shows
only four calls to these homes: Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Nagelkerk. 228
East Cherry St., at the Zeeland
hospital, a daughter, Mary Lee;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith. 16 West
Main St., a daughter, Patricia Lou;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Den
Heuvel, Borculo, a son, Melvin Earl;
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Nolan, North
Blendon, a daughter.
Bemie Formsma was elected
president of the Zeeland Township
Farm Union Thursday afternoon.
Other officers are: Vice president,
Johannes Bakker; chaplain, John
Feenstra; secretary-treasurer,
Henry Feenstra; purchasing agent,
John VandeBrande.
Mrs. Dick Brummeler of Red-
lands, California, spent a few days
at Zeeland the guest of her cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Timmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Staal, and Mrs.
Anna Elgersma.
The following students and in-
structors are home: Gilbert Plas-
man, student at U. of M., Ann Ar-
bor, is spending the holiday recess
at his home in Zeeland — Melvin
Bouma, student at Western State
Teachers’ College, Kalamazoo, is
spending the holiday vacation at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bouma— Eugene Roelofs,
an assistant instructor at Michigan
State College, is spending the holi-
day vacation at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roelofs,
southeast of Zeeland — Miss Esther
Glerum, a teacher in the Three
Oaks high school, is spending the
holiday vacation at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Glerum— Miss Ethelyn Schaap, who
is a Latin instructor in the Rapid
River high school, is expected home
for the holiday vacation next Fri-
day — Vernon Poest, student at Uni-
versity of Michigan, arrived home
Friday to spend the holiday vaca-
tion at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Poest — Miss Ger-
trude Klinge, teacher in the School
for Christian Instruction, is spend-
ing her holiday vacation at her
home in Lucas, the guest of her
parents. Misses Jessie Mae Bru-
nooge and Martha Bruinooge will
spend the holidays at their home
in Moline and Miss Mae Botting
will spend her vacation at her home
in Grand Rapids.
In the recent hospital drive in
Zeeland, $1,778 was obtained, this
sum being about 71 per cent of the
amount sought. $1,270.94 was con-
tributed by the city, the remainder
being given by churches and com-
munities near Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Westveld, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Morren, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Smidderks, and their
families, all of Zeeland, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ver
Beek, 268 East 8th St., last Satur-
day.
Observing an annual custom, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry De Pree and daugh-
ters, Evelyn and Charlotte of Zee-
land, entertained relatives at a
family party on Christmas day.
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. Wynand
Wichers, the Rev. and Mrs. W. J.
Van Kersen, Miss Helene Van Ker-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
Pree and sons, Mrs. H. De Pree,
Carol, David, Lois, and Harold De
Pree, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive,
all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Van Eenenaam of Muskegon;
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hofmeyer of
Grand Rapids; and the following
from Zeeland: Mrs. Edward Pruim,
James De Pree, Miss Mary Wichers
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van
Eenenaam.
The Zeeland High school shows
a sizeable honor roll of fine girls
and boys in the third period of
1937. Here they are— All A's:
Ross Clark, Theressa De Haan,
Joyce Den Herder, Hazel Kasland-
er, June Pyle, Lillian Schuiling,
Marian Smallegan, Virginia Spier-
enburg, Gradus Shoemaker, Harold
Van Dyke, Cornelia Wabeke. 3 A's,
others B: Thelma Baar, Ruth
Baron, Dorothy Formsma, Goldie
Hoeve, Doris lx)oman, Irene Ploeg,
Wallace Van Liere, Edgar Vaughan,
Dorothy Waldo, Pearl Wyngarden.
2 A’s, others B: Eleanor Bareman,
Helen Buikema, James De Vries,
ENGAGEMENT OF YOUNG
COUPLE ANNOUNCED
At a Christmas party held last
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Bontekoe, the announce-
ment of the engagement of Miss
Alyce Virginia Van Kampen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
H. Van Kampen, to Melvine Vande
Water, son of Mrs. Bert Vande
Water, was made. Guesta at the
party were Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Perry of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit De Haan of Wyoming
Park, Mrs. A. De Haan of Zee-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Kampen. Announcement of the en-
gagement was also made at a din-
ner party held at the home of Mr.
and Mr*. Ted Hoeksema. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Dalman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Dalman and
family, Mrs. Bert Vande Water,
Vernon Vande Water, Mr. and Mrs.
Art Haan and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Vande Water and son, Mr.
and Mrs. John Vande Water, Mrs.
Jacob Hoeksema, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Hoeksema, and Melvin Vande
Water and Miss Van Kampen were
present at the affair.
John Carter Stevenson
Chicago visited their parents at
fennville over the holidays. Christ-
mas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Steven-
son were Mr. and Mrs. Will Thomas
of South Haven, Howard Holes of
Paw Paw and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Males and son, Bobby, of Fennville.
Mrs. Neal Van Oss, Mr. and Mrs
Harold Hoover a student in Chi-
go, is spenoini
with his mother, Mrs. Augusta
i, d g the holiday




Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Jongh
and /sraily from Lansing visited
relatives in this vicinity over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kamphuia of
Grandville, visited relatives in this
vicinity over the week end.
The Young People’s C. E. of the
South Olive church presented the
church with a fine new communion
table.
Communion services were held in
the local church Sunday. ,
Next Sunday an opportunity will
be riven for infant baptism.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo: Nienhuis
MISSION CHRISTMAS PRO-
GRAM BRINGS MANY
The annual program of the City
Mission Sunday school was pres-
ented last Saturday night before a
capacity crowd in the Woman’s
Literary club. The invocation was
given by the Rev. George Trotter,
and assistant superintendent John
DeBoer announced numbers of the
program. In charge of the children’s
art of the program were Mrs.
fick Ver Hey, Sirs. Tom Potts,
and Mrs. Emma Van Dree, while
Mrs. William Modders, Mrs. John
Vander Vliet, and Mrs. Agnes Tidd
prepared the pageant wnich was
presented. Henry Looman was in
charge of lighting, and John Loo-
man was stage manager. A gift was
presented the Rev. an<f Mrs. Trot-
ter. The program contained the fol-
lowing numbers: recitations by Wil-
ma Van Hey, Leona Pathuis, Mar-
jorie Van Ommen, Margaret Molen-
graf, Dorthy Kuyers, Donna Hoat-
lin, Mathilda Bronson, Betty Good-
heart and Evelyn Bredeweg; songs
by Gil Mow’s class, Mrs. John De
Boer’s class, Miss Idabelle Hief-
tje’s class and Miss Flora Land-
man’s class; a pantomime by Mrs.
John Vander Vliete’s class; a duet
by Irene Borgman and Evelyn
Lune; and a pagaent, “A Little
Brother of the Blessed" with the
following participants: William
Ver Hey, Dorothy Modders, Mrs.
Vernon Johnson, Mrs. Eddie Loo-
man, Mrs. Tom Potts, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Hill, Mrs. Walter Kruithof,
Harold Ver Hey, Nick Ver Hey and
Walter Kruithof.
Miss Kathryn Burch of Fennville
was initiated into the Alpha Iona
sorority in Grand Rapids Monday
night. She was accompanied by
Miss Eleanore Hutchinson, a senior
student at Principal college, who is
spending the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hutch-
inson, also of Fennville. This is a
signal honor for our neighboring
girl.
sorge
and sons visited st the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Schamper Satur-
day.
The Nykamp families from West
Olive and Grand Haven gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Redder Christmas Day. A fine
dinner was enjoyed and exchanging
of presents was the order of the
day. A very fine time was report-
ed by all.
Miss Harriet Van Der Zwaag,
daughter of Mrs. Jennie Van Der
Zwaag, and Foster Van Vliet, son
of Rev. and Mrs. P. D. Van Vliet,
were quietly married Thursday
evening at the parsonage of Rev.
P. D. Van Vliet. Only immediate
relatives were present. Mr. Van
Vliet is a school teacher in Grand
Rapids and is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School. The
couple will make their home in
Grand Rapids. The community ex-
tends their congratulations!
Mr. Gertrude Koetje was inform-
ed that her son, Clarence, who is
working and also staying in Grand
Rapids, is confined to his home
with scarlet fever. Clarence is
somewhat improved at the time of
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman of
Holland visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Weener over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman and
family from Holland called on their
grandfather, John Knoll, recently.
Henry Mulder is busy these days
shipping his winter celery.
JAMESTOWN
Gas, and Hartzal Hollsman. Gifts
were exchanged and a fine time
waa enjoyed by all
Relatives and f Hands were in-
formed of the death of Mrs. Ben
K roods ma of Vries land on Sunday
morning. Funeral services will be
held Wednesday.
The pupils of the local school
rendered their Christmas program
on Thursday evening. The program
consisted of drills, songs, recita-
tions.
Miss Ella Ensing was a shopper
in Grand Rapids on Thursday.
Old Year Semies will be held
Friday evening at the Second Re-
formed church.
The Christian Endeavor Society
with the Hud-
Miss Zora Van Oss and Mr. Wil-
liam Van Regenmorter were united
in marriage at the parsonage of the
Second Reformed church by the
Rev. P. A. De Jonge on Friday
evening. The couple left on a trip
to Florida.
The Sunday School of the Second
Reformed church rendered their
Christmas program on Christmas
afternoon. The program consisted
of recitations, songs, drills and a
pageant, “The Children’s Star.” A
box of cracker jack and an orange
was passed to everyone present
Mrs. John Leeaheer and Eugene
visited a few days with tits. P.
Karsen of Forest Grove.
Miss Lucy De Boer is spending
her Christmas vacation with her
father, Mr. W. De Boer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Haitsma
of Jenison visited Mr. Bert W. En-
sing and family and Mrs. Paul Ned-
erveld on Wednesday afternoon. Mr.
and Mr*. Bert Lanting visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lant-
ing, on Sunday.
CCC enrollment for Ottawa
county during January has been
set at 40, Miss Deborah Veneklae-
en, ERA administratrix for Ottawa
county, has been advised.
WEST OLIVE
Mrs. Anna Gallagher and Mr. and
Mrs James Gallagher spent Tues-
day in Holland where they were
pests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lamb.
Edward McCormack and son,
Wallace, of Gary, Ind., came Tues-
day to visit Mrs. Marie McCormack
and daughters, Evelyn and Margie.
The pupils of West Olive school
gave their annual program and en-
tertainment in the church Wednes-
day evening.
Mrs. Anna Ressipie is very ill at
the home of her daughter in Hol-
land.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lanting of
Byron Center visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Lanting on Wednesday even
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Weelde
and Mr. Van Noordt visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Van Weelde on Tues
day.
Mrs. John Guekes, Jr., aged 45
passed away at her home Sunday
morning. She is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Henry Grit of this
place.
Mayo Denison is confined to his
home with the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Holleman
entertained the following at their
home Wednesday evening: Mr. and
CHURCH NEWS
Lois Meengs, Leona Millard, Betty
Mulder, John Myaard, Delia Roels,
Mildred Shoemaker, Harold Tjek-
kema, Marjorie Vanden Bosch, Bea-
trics Van Bronkhorst. 1 A, others
B: Janet Blauwkamp, Florence
Bouwens, Jay De Jongh, Emeline
De Zwaan, Junior Deters, Irene
Knap, Frances Mast, Nathan Roe-
lofs, Viola Rykse, Florence Vander
Woude. All B’s: Car! Danielson,
Helen De Pree, Harold Dykstra,
Elta Ploeg, Nella Pyle, Willard
Rooks, Hr’ene Schaap, Margaret
Shoemaker, Barbara Van Volken-
burgh. Citizenship Honor Roll:
Margaret Berghorst, Ross Clark,
Rosabel Qe Haan, Dona Looman,
Vivian Moeke, Harold Tjepkema,
Jane Veneklasen.
John Velderman surprised his
relatives and friends by quietly get-
ting married. He took as his bride
Miss Gertrude Veen of Holland.
They were married on Thursday,
Dec. 16, at the home of the bride's
parents. They are making their
home for the present with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Velderman.
VvvvvvVvvvvvvvvvvvVvvvvv
IMMANUEL CHURCH
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
(Services in the Armory.)
Sunday Services
Morning Service, 10:00 A. M.—
Communion Service.
Bible School, 11:30 A. M.
Young People's Fellowship, 6:30
P. M.
Evening Service, 7:30 P. M. Sub-
ject: ‘‘Looking Back and Looking
Ahead.”
Week-Day Serricea
Monday evening, 7:30 — Men’s
Prayer Meeting.
Monday evening, 7:30 — Orches-
tra Practice.
Tuesday evening, 7:30— Young
People's Bible Class, followed by
General Chorus.
Thursday afternoon, 2:30 — Lad-
ies’ Prayer Band.
Friday evening, 8:30 P. M. —
Special WATCH - NIGHT SER-
VICE. The pastor will teach the
regular Bible lesson in I Corin-
thians, followed by a varied pro-
gram of music, testimony, praise,
and prayer.
Ken Lovclady in charge of song
services. All are welcome.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH
19th St. and Pine Ave.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Res. 359 College Ave
SUNDAY
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon by the Pastor. Observance
of the Lord’s Supper.
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Inter-
national lesson. Classes for all.
3:00 P. M. Scripture Memory
School for Boys and Girls conduct-
ed by Mr L. Mulder.
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. Young Peo-
ples Service.
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service Rev.
B. F. Hitchcock, Director of Rural
Bible Missionary Association, will
preach his first sermon in a two-
weeks’ evangelistic service with the
Chuch. Chalk talk picture and spec-
ial music.
TUESDAY
2:30 P. M. Ladies’ Prayer Circle
at the home of Mrs. Knipe, 318 W.
12th St.
Each night of the tveek at 7i30
special Gosple meetings conducted
by Rev. B. F. Hitchcock. There will
be a special crayon picture drawn
each night and special music. Rev.
Hitchcock will preach. The meet-
ing* are open to all. ‘
o -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tav-
ern. .






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default has been
made in the conditions of a cer-
tain mortgage made by Susan Hill
Yerkes to Grand Haven State Bank,
dated December 28, 1923 and re-
corded in the office of the Ottawa
County, Michigan, Register ..
Deeds, December 31, 1923 in Liber
126 of Mortgages on page 358, cov-
ering the premises hereinafter de-
scribed, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due and unpaid at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest, the sum of $1,-
096.05; and
WHEREAS default has also been
made in the conditions of a certain
other mortgage, upon the same
premises, made by said Susan Hill
Yerkes to said Grand Haven State
Bank, dated September 26, 1925
and recorded September 28, 1925
in the office of the said Ottawa
County Register of Deeds in Liber
126 of Mortgages on page 513, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due and unpaid at the date of
this notice, for principal and in-
terest. the sum of $2,175.82; and
WHEREAS each of said mort-
gages further secures payment of
taxes on the mortgaged premises
in the amount of $301.19 and in-
surance in the amount of $23.76.
paid by said mortgagee, and $14.40
interest thereon, making the total
of mortgage principal, taxes, in-
surance and interest due and un-
paid on said mortgage, at the date
of this notice, the sum of $3,611.21,
and
WHEREAS no suit or proceed-
ing. at law or in equity, has been
instituted to recover the said in-
debtedness secured by said mort-
gages. or nnv nart thereof:
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
the powers of sale contained in
said mortgages, and pursuant to
the statutes of the state of Michi-
gan in such case made and provid-
ed, notice is hereby given, that on
March 28, 1938, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, Eastern Standard
time, at the north front door of
the court house in the city of
Grend Haven, in Ottawa County.
Michigan (that being the place of
holding Circuit Court in said Coun-
tv), said mortgages will be fore-
closed by sale at public auction, to
the hiehcst bidder, of the premises
described in aaid mortgages, for
the purpose of satisfying the
amount so, as aforesaid, due and
owing upon and secured bv said
mortgages, with interest thereon
at the rate of per annum
n T , ^at€ °* tW* notice, and
all legal coats, charges and expens-
es (including the attorney fees pro-
vided for in said mortgages and
by law) of foreclosure and sale;
aaid oremlses so to be sold being
the following described land and
premise* situated In the city of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, viz:
One Hundred Fifty-five (156)
feet off the East end of Lot num-
ber one (1) In Lakevlew Addi-
tion to the city of Grand Haven,
according to the recorded plat
thereof. th« same being a part
of the Southwest M of the North-
Section 29, Town 8,
North, Range 16 West. • .
Dated December 20. 1987.





met Sunday evening 
sonville Society. Rev. P. A. De
Jonge lej the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries
entertained with a shower for the
pleasure of Mrs. Elmer Hop recent-
Mr*' Willilun BMb »"d
Mrs. William Beek 9r., entertained
the following at their home Christ-
mas evening: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van
Bronkhorst of Hudsonville; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Beek and children; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hall, Clarence Hall,
Orrie Matys, Ruth and Myrtle
Beek. Gift* were exchanged and
fine time was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall, Miss
Pauline Hall, Mrs. Lubbings and
chi dren, Ernest Hall, Mr. Clarence
Hall Miss Myrtle Beek, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Hall and children were
entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ter Haar on Tues-
day evening. Gifts were exchanged.
All enjoyed a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
visited Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vander
Kooy of Grand Rapids on Christ-
mas evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rooker en-
tertained the following at their
home Thursday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. John De Jonge and children;
Mr. and Mrs. James Kooiman and
children; Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rook-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roelofs,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Edema and Mr.
John Rooker. Gifts were exchang-
ed and a fine time was enjoyed by
- r .TU ..  t — ,
Expires Jan. 15—12588
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Pcobyte Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County,
on the 20th day of Dec., A D1937. •’
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Anna Kamphuis, Deceased.
Gerrit J. Kamphuis having filed
in said Court his third annual and
final administration account, and
his petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 25th day
of January, A. D., 1938, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Uty News a newzpaper printed and
circulated In said county.-—
CORA VAN DE WATER

















Dutch Spice, Coconut Bar, Wedgewoods, Rob Roy
CHOCOLATE ROYALS . . lb. 15c
Marshmallow Filled Covered With Chocolate
SWIFTS CHEESE SPREADS 8c
CAMPBELL’S Tomato Soup 3 c*°> 20c
KELLOGG’S Corn Flakes Law 9c
Dry Green Peas ,
Navy Bean* 1£ lbs. 15c
PEAS-CORN-TOMATOES q
New Season Pack— Fine Quality ̂
no. 2
cans 25c
LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF, 12 oz. can - - 20c
LIBBY’S Cocktail Spread, Ham, Tongue, Liver
— 3}^ oz. can 10c
Pineapple, broken slice Punch Bowl Style #2^can 23k
















‘‘Your Neighborhood Ford Dealer’’
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Tonight it 6 o'clock, Royal
Neighbor! will hold a Christmas
upper in their hall. Anne Roos
and her committee are in charge.
A chicken party was held Tuesday
MjiMr. and Mrs. P. Van Dyke and
e e e
Those entertained at Christmas
Konkle and Miss Betty Konkle of
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Voe, 97
West 19th St., were hosts to their
daughter, Miss Thereesa Vos, and
Jean Postma, over the Christmas
holiday. The two are student
nurses at Butte rworth hospital,
Grand Rapids.
• • A
Dr. and Mrs. Van Duine of By-
ron Center had the following as
guests on Christmas day: Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Vender Meulen of 216
East 14th St., Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dykstra and son, Douglas,
A^AAAaAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAA
PECK’S
“Holland's Bull est Drug Stcre''
Corner River & 8th St.
Holl and, Mich.
G/»nd Rapids, Marjorie McBride
of Boston, Maxine McBride
New York city, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Boltwood and son of Grand
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Crawford and family of Holland.
* • *
Charles Steketee, University of
Michigan student, is spending the
holiday season in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks
and children, Janet and James,
spent Christmas in Portsmouth, 0.,
with relatives. They have returned.
Dr. Paul Van Verst and family
of Oak Park, 111., were hosts to Dr.
and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst of this
city, Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lievense of
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Evans of Grand Rapids spent
Christmas at the Frank Lievense
home, 63 W. 17th St.
109 5-gr. ASPIRIN ........................ 9c
5 lbs. EPSOM SALTS ....... . ....... 19c
PT. MILK OF MAGNESIA ...... 14c
100 HINKLE PILLS .................... 9c
100 SODA MINT TABS ......... 11c
PT. RUSSIAN OIL ........... 19c
50 HALIBUT CAPS ................. 46c
100 COD LIVER OIL TABS. 39c
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
SAVE AT PECKS
VTTVf  V viv WVVV VVV TTTVVf
JOB PRINTING neatly and quick-
ly done at the Holland City
News, (above C. Thomas store).
FOR RENT— House, 316 West 18th
St. Well shaded, screen porch.
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate.
31 West 8th St.. Holland.
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4.
2x6, 2x8, 2x10-130.
Sheating, $80.00, Shiplap. $30.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuls Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker
and son spent the Christmas holi-
day at the home of Mr. Becker’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Beck-
er, Grand Rapids. Mr. Becker is
manager of the Home Furnace Co.
and his son is also with the
enterprise.
Virgil White, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. White, 180 East 18th
St., visited his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Chestley of
Akron, O., over the Christmas
week-end.
• • •
Harold Nagelkerk of New Gron-
ingen returned to his home from
the Holland hospital where he






Mr. and Mrs. A1 De Witt had
the following guests at their home
on Christmas day: Mr. and Mrs.unnaun a
Otis Ressiguie and family, Bernard
De Witt of Rapid River CCC camp,__________
and Miss Ruth De Witt and Casper
Goff of Kalamazoo.
• • •
Guests of the Rev. and Mrs. H.
J. Potter and family, West 16th
St., on Christmas eve were the
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst and
family, and Mist Pauline Potter, a
daughter ofjhe Potters, who is a
teacherin Flint.
• * •
Samuel Habing, 244 West 12th
St, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Deeper of
rural route No. 4, and D. J. Van-
der Schaaf,_105 West 26th. St,
South.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sprietama,
of 63 West 11th St., entertained on
Christmas day their daughter, Miss
Helen Sprietsma, who is a gradu-
ate student at Northwestern
university.
The Chrietmas cantata, "The
Christmas King,” was presented by
a chorus of about 25 voices Sunday
evening in Fourth Reformed
church. Mr. C. J. De Koster was
director of the presentation. Henry
Driesenga, Harry Driesenga, C. J.
De Koster, Mrs. H. Schaap, and
Mrs. Ben Molenaar took solo parts
in the cantata.
A group composed of the Misses
Maassen, Schilleman, and Ebels,
sang carols Wednesday evening at
various homes in the North Hol-
land community.
Paul Vander Hill is spending
his vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Vander Hill, 223 West
20th St. Mr. Vander Hill is home
on a ten-day furlough from Army
Ah- Corps Training Center at Ran-
dolph Field, Texas.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Paulus
and family spent the Christmas
vacation in Brownwood, Texas.
On Christmas eve a son was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van-
der Bie of 139 West 19th St., and
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Meyer, rural route No. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alberda, 39
Cherry St., became the proud par-
ents of a daughter on Christmas
day. All births took place at
Holland hospital.
* • •
Persons damaging outdoor light-
ing fixtures in the city of Holland
wjll face probable court prosecu-
tion, if caught, the Holland police
department warned today, after




Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bamum and
Miss Martha Pierson were guests
Sunday of Miss Elinor Ryan, for-
mer art teacher in the Holland
ublic schools, and now of Sand
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg of
Three Rivers were week end guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Dangremond.
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat, Dorothy,
Alvin and Harlene Schutmaat, of




Mr. and Mrs. John Haakraa and
Constance Joy were Christmas
dinMr guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kooiker.
Mr. Howard Yeakey and Mr. and
Harold Rigterink of Phila-
ia, ere holiday guests of Dr.
Mrs. Rigterink.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Albers have
itiy <
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Kaper.
Hiss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing
spent the week end with her father
^Bss Dorothy Voorhorst of Chi-
cago is spending the holiday vaca-
tion with her mother, Mrs. B.
Voorhorst
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids spent the week end
rents, Mr. and Mrs.
P-
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rankins en-
tertained the Rankins family at a
Christmas party in their home last
Friday evening. Gifts were ex-
changed. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Sale and family;
Mr. and Mn. John Kalmink and
family; Mi*, and Mrs. Justin Schie-
vink and family; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old De Pree of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Kempkers. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Michmeranuixen and
Elaine of Overtfel; Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Groenhcids’ and son, Dale,
of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald'Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ran-
kins and family of East Overisel
and Mr. George Rankins.
Mrs. Ben Voorhorst entertained
the following on Christmas Day:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele and
family of Allegan; Mr. and Mrs.
party of tbs rural carries of Al-
legan county in Allegan last Sat-
urday evening. . .
At the communion services in
the American Reformed church last
Sunday morning, the following
were received into the church:
Joyce Kooiker, Geneva Timmerman
and Willis Timmerman. The week
previous the following were re-
ceived into the First Reformed
church: Mabel and Bertha Jooste-
berens, Antoinette Elenbaas, Juliet
Poll, Harry Jipping, Julius Wede-
ven and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew John-
and Mrs. J. Slighter at Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. DrenUn en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
NyhofT and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kempkers on Christ-
mas
The Christmas school program
was presented last Thursday even-
ing in the auditorium. The children
son.
The following officers were elect-
ed to the First Church C. E. st a
business meeting held last week
Wednesday evening: President,
Justin Roeloffs; vice president, Mil-
dred Strabbing; secretary, Harvey
Kronemeyer; treasurer, Alvin
Strabbing.
i RIrvin oggen spsnt
Chester Voorhorst of Grind Rap-
ids; Mr. and Mrs. John Brink Jr.
and Phillis, Miss Dorothy Voor-
jpl




Mr. and Mrs. Clair Hukill spent
Christmas at the home of tneir
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Had-
den, Central Ave.
Children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sherwood, 15 East 18th St., who
spent Christmas dav at the Sher-
wood home included Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Sherwood of Montello
Park, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman War-
ner of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and
Mrs. Olaf Bye and daughters,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George
merman.
Christmas Day dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp-
kers and Norma Jean. Mrs. H. W.
Schutmaat, Evelyn Schutmaat, and
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat, Dorothy, Al-
vin and Harlene Schutmaat.
The Sunday School Christmas
program of the American Reform-
ed church was given Saturday eve-
ning to a large audience. After
the children's service Dr. Rigter-
ink, of the consistory, presented
Rev. and Mrs. Scherpenisse with a
check as a gift of appreciation for
services rendered during the past.
horst of Chicago and Bernard and
Elinor Voorhorst
Christmas Day supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink were:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schaap and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Moomey of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Ten Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bouwman of Holland land
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
and family of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
and Eunice were Christmas guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hagelskamp
and daughter, Geraldine.
Mr. H. W. Schutmaat is still on
the sick list.
Mrs. J. K. Dangremond of Alle-
gan is spending a few days in the
E. A. Dangremond home.
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Clough and
son, Jimmy, of Saugatuck, were
Christmas Day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miskotten and
family were Christmas Dsy dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dyk-
stra at Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
and family were Saturday evening
dinner guests of Mr. hnd Mrs.
Herman Brower at Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten and
family left Monday morning for a
trip to Florida. They plan to be
gone about three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema and
Johnny Dekema spent last Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma.
Miss Della Vander Kolk is spend-
ing the holiday vacation at her
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemey-
er attended the annual Christmas
last week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Earle Tell-
man before leaving for Maurice,
la. to be with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. J. A. Roggen.
The Christmas cantata, “Chimes
of the Holy Night" was presented
to a large audience in the First Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma of
Grand Rapids were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hagelskamp
and daughter, Geraldine, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagels-
kamp.
Funeral services for Mr. Charlie
Stankey, who died at the Battle
Creek Sanatorium last Friday eve-
ning were held Tuesday from the
American Reformed church. He
had been in ill health for some
time. Surviving are the widow,
three children, Mr. Albert Stankey,
and Mrs. Lucy Byran of Sauga-
tuck and Mrs. Hattie Pruim of
Holland; also 12 grandchildren sur-
vive.
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Kool were: Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Billings and Mrs. Eva
Zalsman and family. On Saturday
evening they also entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dangremond and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Klomparens.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangre-
mond of Holland were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dan-
gremond.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobusse
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Ringler at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Calahan were
Christmas Day dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Laviere Calahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wolters of
Kalamazoo were Saturday guests
in the Joe Lugten home.
Word has been received here of
the death last Friday of Rev. Van’t
Kerkhoff’s father in The Nether-
lands.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkers
were Sunday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink.
A Christmas party with exchang-
ing of gifts was held last Thurs-
day evening in the home of Mr.
are now enjoying s vacation until
Monday, Jan. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert en-
tertained the Folkert family at a







Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by James Hop and Laura
Hop, his wife to John W. Ten
Brinke and Elizabeth Ten Brinke,
his wife, or to the survivor of eith-
er, dated the 3rd day of April 1926,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 8th day of April 1926, in Liber
140 of mortgages, on page 394 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice,
for principal and interest and tax-
es paid by mortgagees the sum of
One Thousand Two Hundred Eigh-
ty and 98/100 ($1280.98) dollars,
and an Attorney’s fee of Thirty-




Our businese has been a pleasure during the
past year because of your loyal support. We
express the hope that our service to you may
be continued during 1938*
MAY YOUR NEW YEAR BE
PROSPEROUS!
French Pastry Shoppe
58 E. Eighth St. Holland, Michigan
for in said mortgage, and no suit or
lavproceedings at w having been in-
stituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute In such case made and pro-
and Mrs. Julius Kempkers. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kempkers, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Kempkers and Norma Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink and the
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ius Kempkers.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter
were Friday evening guests of Mr.
vided, on Tuesday the 29th day of
March, 1938, at Ten o'clock in the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Hav-
en, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa is held, sell at
public auction, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof, as
may be necessary to pay the
iwtawestst
amount due on said mortgage, with
10 iSix per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attorney's
fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollars,
the premises being described in
We Hope for One and All
A Happy and Prosperous New Year
as
1
We wish to thank our many patrons for their kind
consideration of our two stores and we hope to merit
your patronage for the coming year for reliable met*
chandise and faithful service.
I
Vogelzang Hardware Co,
Two stores to serve you
76 E. 8th St. — and — waah. Square
“It pays to get our priee8.,,
said mortgage as follows, to wit:
id ithe land an premises situated in
the City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan more
particularly described as follows,
viz:
Lot Thirty-two (32) of Bay
View Addition to the City of
Holland, according to the record-
ed map of said Addition on rec-
ord in the office of the Register
of Deeds for said Ottawa County,
Michigan.
together with all tenements, her-
editaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.
The mortgagees may elect to pay
any taxes due prior to the date of
the said foreclosure sale and add
any amounts so paid to the amount
due on the said mortgage.
John W. Ten Brinke,
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Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Randall C. Boach and family
art Dr. Theodore F. Bayles of New
Brunswick seminary, and Mrs. Ba-
lyee.
Miss Louise Anne Bosman, dau-
Ifhter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bos-
man, 238 Washington Blvd., who is
a nurse in Detroit, returned to that
city Sunday, after vacationing with
her parents here.
Private funeral services will be
held this afternoon at the home
for Mrs. Benjamin Houseman, 64,
1024 Watkins St, Grand Rapids,
who died in Blodgett hospital early
Monday from a heart attack. At
2 p. m. public services will be held
at Neland Ave. Christian Reformed
church. Survivors arc the husband:
a sister, Mrs. Andrew Karsten of
Holland; a brother, Ralph Schols
of Grand Rapids; two daughters,
Mrs. Sidney Bangma and Mrs.
John De Vries; and a son, Melvin
R. Houseman, all of New Jersey;
and six grandchildren. Mrs. House-
man is a former Holland resident.
Kenneth Karsten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Karsten, 219 West
20th St, left Monday for Madlaon,
Wsiconsin, where he is a student
at University of Wisconsin, follow-
ing a few days of vacation spent
BUEHLER BROS. Inc
7 West 8th Street Holland Phone 3551
THURSDAY and FRIDAY SPECIALS
Buy for 2 days— New Years & Sunday
Small LeanPORK LOINS
SHOULDERS i/,nK Cut skinn<,(i
FRESH HAMS
SMOKED HAMS


















Sodas X lb. box 15c
THE FINEST GRADE 44*



























7 W. 8th St, Holland Phone 3551
with his parents.
Miss Deborah Veneklaasen, ad-
ministratrix of the Ottawa county
welfare department, received no-
tice Monday that 40 clients would
be received as CCC enrollees for
January.
R. J. Reedy, 2051 Sinclair Ave.,
Grand Rapids, who was in Holland
for more than two months recov-
ering from injuries received in an
accident occurring on M-21, about
a half mile east of Holland, and
who was discharged from the hos-
pital on Dec. 18, has written to
Holland, expressing gratitude and
appreciation for his treatment
while he was confined to the local
hospital.
Mrs. Bertha Bartley-Sellick of
Kalamazoo is spending the holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Un-
derwood, West Ninth St. Miss
T-alla E. McKay. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Bertsch, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gebben, and A1 Vsnden
Rerp were guests at the Under-
wood home on Christmas Eve. On
Saturday at Christmas dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Frye of Battle
Creek. Miss Jacqueline Frye of
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Frve of Grand Rapids were addi-
tional guests.




for a banquet honoring
D. Van Wagoner, State
Highway Commlisioner, are under
way and the date Is let for Thun-
day, January 6th, 6:30 P. M., Warm
Friend Tavern. Accommodations
for one hundred guests have been
I arranged for. The special commit-
I tee having charge of the banquet
is William M. Connelly, Jake Ho-
iiHt
J
CENTURY CLUB MEETS AT
BROOKS HOME
Dr. M. S. Rice, pastor of the
Metropolitan Methodist church of
Detroit, addressed members of the
Century club Monday evening at
the home of Senator and Mrs. E.
C. Brooks. "Save that Boy" was
the subject selected by Dr, Rice
for his address. The meeting was
presided over by O. S. Cross, vice
president of the club. Mr. and Mrs.
Cross. Mrs. J. J. Brower, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Everett were in
charge of arrangements for the so-
cial hour enjoyed after the pro-
gram. The musical portion of the
nrogram consisted of vocal solos
by Louis Jalving. who was accom-
panied by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow at
the piano, and two violin solos,
"Venetian Boat Song” and Cad-
man’s "Indian Melodies” by Jack
Vander Meulen, Miss Ruth Van
Oss accompanying. Dr. and Mrs.
Wynand Wichers will entertain the
group at their next meeting on
Jan. 10. Paul Nettinga of Chicago
will present a song recital at the
meeting.
MURRAY D. VAN WAGONER
MR. SLAC.H RECEIVES AUTO
LICENSE INFORMATION
Rertal Slagh, manager of the
Holland license bureau, disclosed
today that he bad received word
from Leon D. Case, secretary of
state, that no extensions will be
granted after March 1 on old lic-
ense plates, that date being the
deadline for the purchase of half-
year permits and 1938 plate. In
order to avoid a last-minute rush,
Mr. Slagh urged local motorists
to buv their new plates as early as
possible. “If everyone waits until
the latter nart of February tn buy
plates or half-year premits," Mr.
Slagh stated, "the rush will be so
great that it will be practically im-
possible to fill all orders.”
In spite of publicity to the con-
trary, Mr. Case wrote in his com-;'
munication that many motorists ex-
pect an extension of the deadline
beyond March 1. Although last year
there were three extensions, Case
pointed out that the 1937 legisla-
ture left no state official authority
to grant any extension. Mention
was also made by Case of the 25
cents authorized by the legislature
to be collected with the issuance of
half-year permits to cover cost of
I plates and bookkeeping costs in-
I vo,
beck, Lawrence Lamb, Harry
Plaggemars, A. E. Jaeger and
Alex Van Zanten.
The primary purpose of the
meeting is to discuss the recon-
struction of M-21 between Holland
and Grand Rapids, especially from
Vriesland through Hudsonville.
The road has recently been made
passable with a temporary coating
of tar over the concrete. Delegates
will be present from Grand Rapids,
Wyoming Park, Roosevelt Park.
Grandville, Hudsonville, Zeeland
and Holland. Officials from Otta-





(Continued from page 1)
ALLEGAN PROSECUTOR TO
HOLD MAN ON SERIOUS
CHARGE
I lved in the credit system.
Shurfine Coffee
Del Monte Coffee .
Viking Coffee ....
Del Monte Pineapple Juice, 46 oz.
Del Monte Pineapple, no. 1 can
Quaker Oats, large size
Maraschino Cherries, 5 oz. bottle
Bean Sprouts, no. 2 can .
Mince Meat, Pkg.
Chipso, large size . . . .
Shurfine Salad Dressing .
Dill Pickles, qt. - - - .
lb. 25c
H. Peck of Grand Rapids, who,
with hi* heavy furniture truck, col-
lided with another large truck of
the Blue Arrow Transportation Co.
driven by L. Mullia, aged 46, also
of Grand Rapids, has been taken to
Allegan today where he mxv be ar-
raigned on a negligent homicide
charge. Mullis was so badly burned
after the accident that he died at
Douglas hospital, near where the
accident took place on the Holland-
Saugatuck highway.
The State Police from Grand
Haven had first arrested Peck on
a reckless driving charge and the
man was released on a $500 bond
following a plea of not guilty.
This charge was made awaiting the
outcome in the Mullis case. It
was then considered that if Mullis
died, more grave charges of negli-
gent homicide would be placed,
against him.
A ’phone call to Prosecutor of
Allegan County, Mr. Luna, brought
the information that Peck was to
appear this Thursday morning,
when the State Troopers, who ar-
rested Peck, namely, Wm. Gill and
Wm. Grace, night patrolmen in
that section, would appear against
Peek when he was arraigned. The
two officers received the message
at Saugatuck and immediately
went to the spot, took charge of the
accident, and the traffic, which was
halted for a time. Mullis was rush-
ed to Douglas hospital, where it
was reported he was suffering from
third degree bums, from which he
died on Christmas Day. The re-
mains were taken to Grand Raoids
and funeral services were held
from the Sullivan Mortuary, inter-
ment taking place in that city.
According to the officers the
trucks were going in opposite di-
rections, both very large semi-
trucks and trailers. The Blue Ar-
row truck burst into flames as the
other truck hit it just behind the
cab. The truck was destroyed with
all of the contents. A quantity of
cleaning fluid carried contributed
to the conflagration. When the offi-
cers arrived Mullis’ clothes were
completely burned off and a seat
cover was used to cover him while
being taken to the hospital.
Marks on the pavement, the offi-
cers claimed, indicated that Peck
was on the wrong side of the road.
There was no witnesses to the
crash other than the drivers. Dam-
ages of about $700 to the furniture
truck and a load of furniture,
bound for Chicago were reported
by the police. The other truck is
a complete wreck and was still
burning hours afterward.
At the arraignment held today
before Judge Ferris of Allegan, the
officers will undoubtedly state their
case and Peck can demand a hear-
ing where it will be determined
whether there is evidence sufficient
to hold Peck for trial on the charg-
es made.
great deal toward Impro
plant of Allegan Water
company until it had a cement
and banks of the first class
held largely of its stock. Occu
various nouses in town Mr. biker
finally bought the beautiful house
and grounds of the late H. F.
Marsh which he greatly improved.
He was not what is called a robust
man and he was slight in body. In-
firmities began and he died somvj
yean ago, mourned by the entire
city. Its people never held a man
in more respect than it did Mr.
Siebe Baker.
At my suggestion the Republi-
cans nominated Mr. Baker for
member of the city council. He was
elected, served his term well, but
declined all further consideration
in this line, which he certainly
could have had.
In Holland Mr. Baker was a
member of the Dutch Reformed
church but here he became a Pres-
byterian. which is all the same
thing. He did very much for the
Allegan church both financially and
as a man devoted to its increase
in all ways. Toward all public char-
ities he was particularly helpful.
Indeed, in all ways Mr. Baker was
a most useful and beneficent citi-
zen.
Following his death his son, Hol-
lis, who succeeded him as head of
the company, removed the plant to
Holland where he was given a large
and admirably constructed building
and has gone on “from conquering
onto conquer.” Allegan has only
good wishes for him but he gave
it the hardest commercial blow it
ever received. It is hard for any
of us to believe his father would
ever have done likewise, and just
because he loved the town for
whose advancement he had done so
much. So the great buildings stand
there with no prospect of having
an occupant.
I have said that "Holland" Is
not the official name of this not
large country, but it is the Nether-
lands. Holland is only one of the
eleven provinces, but as they are
the nearest to England that name
became adopted by all English-
speaking people at least. North
Holland, the larger of the two, is
but little larger than Allegan
county and the whole country is
much smaller than the lower pen-
insula of Michigan; yet those few
people have to support a monarchy,
army, navy, legislators, and the
usual swarm of lesser officials. So
the thrifty wooden shoe people
have heavy taxes to pay; but they
are extremely loyal to their queen
and the present one at least is
worthy of their confidence.
That the Allegan county contin-
gent of Netherlands did not all
come from Holland is evident by
some of the local names they
brought along, as Overisel and
Drenthe. both of which are names
of provinces. Overisel in Dutch is
spelled with a "y" and means over
the Isel river. The Dutch (if we
may continue to misname them in
that way) did not bring many of
the windmills for which their coun-
try is famous for they found here
better sources of power.
They are typical Hollanders so
far as- faces and forms are con-
cerned but in these respects they
vary as much as do other peoples,
until now they look just like every-
body else. Blond or very light com-
plexions are common to them, more
so than even among the English.
Among them is occasionally a man
bearing a Spanish name, just as
•pokt more than their old tongoe.
Three men from the "Dutch towns”
transacted all aorta of public bus!
ness for them at the county seat.
These were three men of education
and matchless honesty — Arend J.
Neerken of Laketown, Jan. W
Garvelink of Fillmore, and Cor-
nelius J. Voorhorst of Overisel.
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ALLEGAN COUNTY
Tonight (Dec. 29) will be Men's
Night at the Feimville Woman’s
club. Mr. Lawrence Lamb of Hol-
land will give an illustrated talk on
» The meeting will start atMexico,
8 o’clock. The Rubinstein club will
furnish music.
Ohi age assistance payments in
Allegan county during the month
of November totaled $12,249.50, ac-
cording to a summary report of the
month’s distributions released here
this week. This was a part of the
$1,185,602.47 distributed by the Old
Age Assistance bureaus throughout
the state for needy persons above
the age of 65 years. In Allegan
county a total of 747 cases were
given aid by the local bureau,
which means that the average case
received $16.40 during November.
This compares with a total of 60,-
077 cases listed for the state, and
a state average of $18.90 per case
for the month. Mrs. Mary Nash is
manager of the local Old Age As-
sistance bureau.
Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc., at
Fennville, has declared a bonus- tr
each employee. The season’s pack
was completed last week. The re-
ceipt of 11,000 bushels of pears
from Benton Harbor prolonged the
season somewhat.
The killing of three bucks out o^
the Allegan county deer herd was
a shock to law-abiding citizens ir
general, the more so because all
killing of deer in this county is
unlawful. We have been endeavor-
ing to build a considerable herd
where the deer had become ex-
tinct. so this hold and mendaciouc
killing seemed all the worse; but
such illegal action was by nr
means confined to this county. I*
extended throughout the stats
where the killing of does and
fawns amounted to more than on'
thousand. The man who thus vio
lates law and kills does, fawns o
either where the law borbids kill
ing of any deer, is aggravating iT
last degree. The killing is dorv
from wanton desire to slav. for nr
use can be made of the dead an'
mals. They stav where they fer
unless recovered very soon afte
their deaths; but the s 1 a y e r s d'
not dare to trv to make use o'
any of them. So there will be *
thousand less deer next fall tha*
there would have been but fo
these execrable murderers. Detec
tion of these offenses is extreme)-
difficult; but if a few example
of extreme penalties could b-
made it would cause deep pubH-
satisfaction and probably decrease
the crimes.— Allegan Gazette.
Miss Reka Van Dragt of Lar
sing, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Drag
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leonar
Kootstra and family, and Mr. an
Mrs. H. Van Dragt and family, a’
of this vicinity, were guests of Mr
and Mrs. Willis Hulsman, Overisel
Christmas day.
Mrs. Bruce Masselink of Gram’
Rapids will review the book, "Whs
Price Peace," at the Woman’s club
Saugatuck, Friday afternoon, Dec
31.
Twenty-four jurors were drawr
for service during the January terr
of the circuit court which will be
gin here January 10. Judge Fre'-
T. Miles of Holland will not cal'
the jurors until the second Monday
of the term, January 17. The juror
were drawn bv Carl A. Warner
French names may be found among i Those who will serve during the
the English though for a different
reason. Spain once sent a great
army and conquered Holland. The
Spaniards later were ignobly driven
out but a few remained just as
some of the hireling Hessians re-
mained here at close of the Revolu-
tionary war. There is of course
considerable intermarriage between
the Hollanders and what we may
call Americans but practically the
former people remain of pure
Dutch blood; and the rest of us
find them most agreeable friends
and companions. But when in 1872
they came to Allegan, to remain,
there were but few Hollanders who
January term from this vicinity are
the following: William Streur, Fill-
more; William Bryan, Ganges-
Frank Pegg, Heath; Henry J
Langejans, Laketown; George Pen-
ning. Lee; Miss Mary Lubbers
Manlius; George Pshea, Saugatuck.
Charles Sprague. Fennville, fell
in his home last Thursday and
broke his collar-bone. He was taken
to Douglas hospital, where the frac-
ture was reduced and later taken
to his home. Attending physicians
said he would be laid up two
months. His barber shop is tempo-
rarily closed.
Members of the consistory of
Miss Peggy Kirchen, who is a
student at Fermata School at
Aiken, S. C., and Bob Kirchen, of
Cranbrook, are spending their va-
cation with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kirchen.
qt.




Y our guests can concentrate on Brldg*
better if they have Doubls Kay Butted
Toasted Nuts to nibbleon. A real de-
licacy— the new, fresh butter toasted
flavor will delight them-so different
from ordinary salted nuts merely
cooked in oil. ' i
Be sure to ordersomefor your next party.
Our Spue it) Kill Wutkl ;
Brldgs Mhrad Nuts
y«lb.15/ 11b. 59/,
IT IS OUR SINCERE WISH




You Will Find Us
Under The Clock
This substantial financial
concern has served this vicin-
ity for more than a half cen-
tury. This institution does
just what ita name implies—
namely, It takes care of your
savings and it makes loans
for building purposes. Your
savings are safe, insured in
^ the Federal Insurance Cor-
poration up to $5,000.00.
Ottawa Conot; Bldg. & Loan Assn-
Ave. Phone 220S Holland
lours — <H)0 a. m. to 3.00 p. m.
Fur High Stott BrUg* hko
A Beauty Gift Box of
Extra Fancy Nuts— $1.00
J. 4k H. DeJONGH
21 E. 10th St Phone $494
J. HUL8T A SON
677 College Ave. Phone 3306
H. P. KLEIS
164 E. 8th St. Phone 4784
PEOPLES MARKET
408 Col. Ave. Phone 3916
WESTING A WARNER
326 Lin. Ave. Phone 2806 STEFFENS BROS.





Jacob DePree . Phone 5512





A NEW YEAR SURPRISE
for the family, that would
cause them to enthuse, would
bo to have ns reupholster
that old living-room furni-
ture. We can impart to it all
the charm that brand asw
furniture would provide. And,
at bnt a fraction of the cost
of now findtors. Lot is show
yon some samples of our
craftsmanship.
G. BUIS & SON
88 East Eighth St Phone 2167— Holland
.artlr;
the First Reformed church at Ham*
ilton wars entertained in the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Harry Vant
Kerkhoff recently. An enjoyable
evening was spent and a luncheon
was served. It was found that the
Van't Kerkhoff’s were indeed pleas-
ing entertainers. Among those who
were guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Rankers, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Nyhof, Mr. and Mrs. George Brow-
er, Mr. and Mrs. George Ende, Mr.





r. and Mrs. Al-
and Mrs. John
Tania, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fokkert,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr.
Miss Lois Van Hartesveldt, super-
n City
hospital, was In Fennville to attend
intendent of the South Have
the initiation of Mrs. Geraldine
Eggers, a classmate, into Bethel
chapter, OES.
Funeral services for Hans Oster-
berg, 80, of Douglas, who died
about 10 a. m. Tuesday at his home,
will be held at 2 p. m. Friday from
the horns, the Rev. E. E. Winter,
pastor of Douglas Methodist Epis-
copal church, officiating. The de-
ceased, a native of Sweden, was a
member of the Douglas M. E.
church. Two sons, Nels and Doug-
las of Chicago: one daughter, Mrs.
Ella Mieras of Grand Haven; and
seven grandchildren survive.
Private funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at 1:30
from the Ten Brink Funeral home
in Hamilton and public services at
2 p. m. from the American Reform-
ed church for Charles Stankey, 67,
of Hamilton, who died Christmas
Eve at Pinecrest Sanitarium at
Oshtemo. The Rev. I. Scherpenis-
se was in charge of the services,
burial taking place in Hamilton
y. Tha widow, Mn. Mary
Stankey of Sauntuck; three bro-
thers, Frank, John, and Andrew
Stankey of Hamilton, and 12 grand-
children aurvive.
The Hamilton, Allegan county,
poultry farm, 16 minutes ride from
Holland, ia a siseable institution.
There are two large buildings de-
voted to poultry, 212 foot by 80
feet each, and 4,000 chickens can
be accommodated in the two. Hens
also have plenty of room for mat-
ing in a third building, 30x110
foot It will take oare of nearty
800 ehickena. The hatchery la U. 5.
certified nnd that means something.
Included in the personnel of the
hatchery are two trained men from
the state agricultural college at
Last Lansing. Thoroughly trained
in the breeding and railing of
hey makechicks, t  constant studiea
to increase the quality of the chicka.
It was the custom of hatcheries in
the past to purchase eggs in the
surrounding territory.
CITY MISSION
Geo. W. Trotter, Superintendent.
Saturday 7:80 New Year’s Ser-
vice. Special Program.
Sunday at 1:30— Sunday School.
At 2:30 Service of Song, Music,
Message and Praise.
At 6:80 Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:80 Monthly Sacred Concert
given by the Miasion Orchestra—
"One Hour of Music.” Instrument-
al and Vocal. Brief Message by
Geo. Trotter.
Wednesday at 7:80 The Young
People’s Fallowship Club.
Friday 7:30 Tyical Mission Meet-
ing. 20 minutes for Sunday School
Lesson.
with th* purchase at regular prica of eithar
1 Qt. Embassy Salad Dressing 31c or







Bread 2 & 12c
CBISFT BUTTKI
Ritx Crackm 21c
MARY LOU - TASTY. ZESTFUL FLAVOR
DILL PICKLES 2 Qr 25c
MARY LOU SWEET PICKLE SUCES 18 ox. jar 17c
NXXXD
Northern 4 «u. 19cHerring 79c







01 KOK’S FLAKE SOAP
COUNTRY CLUB
FANCY
Ivory ««>r2 ES* 19c




BUILD YOUR SIT THE EASY KROGER WAY
BeeutHul $2.00 Value Lady Doris
SILVERWARE S 6 5‘
YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THREE UNITS
SUPER CARBONATED BEVERAGES. ROCKY RIVER at
LATONIA club 3 25c
(Case of 12 - S3c} (PLUS DEPOSIT}
CANADA DRY vun ddo.it, 2 ££
anon ux. spauuhc watei. uni ucizt. whri
BABY FOODS azuat














OYSTERS noon* muHoii ** 23c
Fn«h Dresred Chiokana, Turkays,
Ducks and Gessa
^ •
THREE SECTIONS HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SVjj Also Celebrate Ctiriatmaa In JCrtljprkn&s
Extends To Its Patrons And To The
City Of Holland Its Wish For A
Happy New Year 1938.
Dine and Dance
AT “THE TAVERN”
Friday, New Year’s Eve
An Orchestra with Enchanting Music
Has Been Engaged to Play for a
Lovely Floor Show
Make Reservations Early— Party Limited
to 70 Couples.




Is Up 125 Feet
“mHSF
PLETED
Holland’s new elmUd water
tank at Washington Are. and 28th
St., erected at a cost of 142,000,
was initiated into use last week
Saturday for the first time. The
announcement (was made by A.
ation of the foundation, in charge
th® F"lnk We Construction
Co. of Holland, was started August
1. On Sept 1 the Chicago Bridge
and Ironworks Co. began work on
the structure proper, and complet-
ed ita work on Dec. 4.
Board of Public Works employ-
connectionsces made the neceeeary ..... ...... .
on the tank, which was placed in its
present location became the land
on the site is one of the highest
points in the city. On Dec. 11, the
tank waa filled for the first tir
chlorine being added to the water
to kill all germe which might be
rtSSepresent. Some time later ____
ter was let out as waste, and the
tank waa refilled to ita 600,000 gal-
lon capacity.
The tank was originally orange
in color, but has been repainted an
aluminum color. Electric welding
has been used throughout at the
scams. The tank resta on 10 piers,
; stands9 outside, and one inside. It
shout 90 feet above the ground,
and each pier supporta about 485,-
000 pounds of wsight.
Total weight of the tank is es-
timated at 4,043,000 pounds, when
it is filled. Empty, it weighs 808,-
000 pounds. Numerous benefits
will accrue to the city from instal-
lation of the tank. Additional wa-
ter pressure will be provided Hol-
land residents throuah its construe-
i drir
GOOD CHEER to you all
throughout 1938
The Jas. A. Brouwer Co. wishes for its
Patrons, in fact everyone, a
HAPPY and PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
This firm is indeed grateful for the kind
consideration given it by Holland
and the entire countryside.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Avenue Holland, Michigan
tion, as will extra nking water.
Mr. Nauta believes that additional
Clinton P. Milham, agricultural
agent for Ottawa county 14 years
from 1920 to 1934, and Mrs. Mil-
ham and family visited friends in
Grand Haven. Mr. Milham is now
agent in Giatiot county, one of the
leading agricultural counties in the
state, with headquarters in Ithaca.
He is remembered in Ottawa coun-
ty for the excellent work he did
among the farmers and only left
when the agricultural agent’s of-
fice was discontinued as an at-
tempted economy. It was rein-
stated the next year. Mr. Milham,
however, immediately obtained a
position as Lenawee county agent
with headquarters at Adrian. He
was there two years.
This picture of a home scene in
The Netherlands during the Yule-
tide season is made possible through
the courtesy of the J. L. Hudson
Co. of Detroit and the Intelligenc-
er-Leader.
BOY HURT PLAYING WITH







1, Grand Haven, was brought to
old son
route
Hatton hospital on Sunday suf-
fering with a bad face laceration
received at his home when play-
ing with a Christmas toy. Several
stitches were necessary on his
face near the nose, following a sev-
ere cut. The child was taken back







Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Andree,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Maring and
children, and James and Emma
Ruth Maring, all of Muskegon,
were guests of the Rev. and Mrs.






Holland Christian defeated Law-
ton, 33 to 23, here tonight in high
The victory
HJII, OU IAJ GO li ]
school basketball play,
for the locals broke a 5 game win-
ning streak for Lawton. Van Fas-
The mail pouch carrying mail
from the east for Zeeland people
accidentally fell under the P. M.
train Wednesday noon. The pouch
was broken and a good deal of the
mail was badly mutilated. If any
mail reaches the Zeeland folks in
a sorry condition you will under-
stand that it is due to the above
accident.
In Ottawa County, applications
have been received from potato
growers for diverting from mar-
ket of 320 bushels of potatoes,
grading not less than U.S. No. 2
according to Mr. L. R. Arnold of
the County Agricultural Conserva-
tion Committee. These potatoes
are to be used for livestock feed
only, and the grower will receive
25c per cwt. for the amount of po-
tatoes he is authorized to dispose
of.
sen scored 12 points for Holland
and Cook, playing his first game,
made 8 for the Dutch. Hamman
scored 5 for Lawton and Bale 6.
- - - - —
John Wolfe and family have moved
from 130 W. 21st St. to his beauti-
ful new home on Lake Shore drive
near Central Park. The home has
been remodeled and redecorated
throughout.
The purpose of this diversion is
to bring the present supply of po-
tatoes more in line with the con-
sumption needs and thereby tend
toward the maintaining of prices
to growers at a more satisfactory
level. The U.S. No. 2 potatoes
being diverted are described as be-
ing not less than 1*4 inches in di-




Rabbit hunters in the Ixjwer
Peninsula will have to hang up
their guns this Friday night and
settle down to a ten-month Ioor
wait until the next season opens.
Most of the bunny hunters are
hoping that the next year will be
kinder to them than this one,
which is about to close.
Almost without exception hunt-
ers come back with stories of very
few snowshoes. Cottontails are
more common, but limit bags are
few and far between. Due to the
continued low population of rabbits,
the bunnies have been hunted less
this year than for many seasons.
This is especially true of snow-
shoes. In the Upper Peninsula rab-
bit hunting will be legal all during
January.
N£W /
A HAPPY HEW YEAR
to everyone
(«*«*«*!
THE FIRESTONE SERVICE wi.h.8 to thank its many
patrons for their most gratifying patronage during 1937,
We will continue to give such service as will merit your
continued patronage.
Start the New Year right by getting your car ser-





Across from Holland Theatre
A Happy and
Prosperous New Year
We wish to take this opportunity to express
through the Holland City News our deepest appre-
ciation for the continued and ever growing patron-
age that this firm has enjoyed through the pass-
ing years. We have endeavored to meet the de-
mands of the public in every line of merchand-
ise that the P. S. Boter Co. has to offer. We believe
in standard merchandise of quality, coinciding
with prices that are reasonable.
Again extending the greetings of the season to
everybody, we remain
The diverting of these potatoes
from the market should not only
adjust supply of consumption but
will also improve the quality of po-
tatoes going on the market. Bet-
ter quality in Michigan potatoes
has long been the desire of lead-
ing potato growers of the State
in order that their potatoes would
command quality prices on mar-
kets.
Potatoes are valuable as live-
stock feed but, according to feed-
ing tests, require the use of pro-
tein 'supplements. Potatoes can
be used for part of the ration of
swine, cattle, sheep or horses. Ac-
cording to Henry & Morrison about
420 pounds of potatoes cooked have
the feeding value of 100 pounds of
corn or barley as swine feed, and
potatoes may furnish half the dry
matter in the ration for fattening
cattle and sheep, and one-fourth
for horses.
The potato diversion program is
a part of the program of the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Administra-
tion, Division of Marketing Agree-






tra-Christmas eve brought only
edy to one Allegan family.
Mrs. Martin J. Secund received a
telegram that her husband had been
stabbed to death by an unknown-- -- - -- u j oil UllJVlIUWll
assailant Thursday near Huntsville,
Texas.
Mr. Secund left Allegan a week
ago, the widow said, to look after
property interests in Austin, Tex.
The manner of his death is not
known, his body being found sev-
eral hours after the fatal attack.
Texas authorities were unable to
identify Mr. Secund until Friday
when the widow was notified.
Besides the widow, who operates




The only two living ex-post-
masters in Grand Haven met just
before Christmas at the general
delivery window of the post office
and exchanged Christmas greet-
ings. They were Jacob Baar, Chi-
cago, and Lieut. Col. George L.
Olsen.
Mr. Baar held the office from
1894 until 1898. Col. Olsen was in
office from 1923 to 1936. Mr. Baar
is also a former city mayor and a
county officer. He recalled that he
was the youngest county official
ever elected as he was but 21 yean
and five months old when elected
register of deeds. He held office for
four consecutive years and then
was defeated for a third term by
four votes, despite a sweeping
majority of 2,000 Republican votes.
Mr. Baar has been a life-long
Democrat.
water pressure will be noticed by
residents of the city next summer
when they do a treat deal of
sprinkling.
Through introduction of the now
tsnk, pumps will be allowed to
rest for a longer period of time.
At the same time, additional water
supply for adequate fire protec-
tion will The 40-j--------- ----- year-olc
stand-pipe at the Fifth St. sta-
tion will s.......... till be used by tile city
in addition to the supply from tho
new tank. At all times 2,000,000
gallons of water is stored at the
reservoir, built some 20 yean ago,
at the Fifth 8t. station. This, how-
ever, will not be used, save In cate
of a serious fire or in case of ex-
treme water shortage.
The foresight on the part
Board of Public Works In bt
The News might add that there
are but two ex-poatmasters of Hol-
land living, Cornelius De Keyzer
and Ed West veer. Mr. De Keyzer
was postmaster for one term, and
Mr. West veer served for three
terms. However, he was identified
with the post office as clerk or
assistant postmaster for nearly a
half century. Our present post-
master, Louis Vanderberg, is also
very much alive and with his able
staff has been going through a
very busy Christmas campaign.
I he Holland post office has always
rated high in efficiency.
of tho
— - — - — — - - — — ... uilding
this elevated teak will moan that
Holland will have a supply of fina
water, for which it is noted, for a
long time to come. This cite has
never been near the danger line of
a water shortage, only during July
and August. This summer, of
course, there was absolutely no
danger because of the frequent
rains. However, with the large wa-
ter tank, water can be pumped
dur-ahead during the night time
ing the hot summer months, which




by a daughter at home.
Paul Holton, 20, 0f Fennville
SU^te?, esT 1 8 th "st . ,Ea ' so n ;
to Mr. and Mrs. Milton McAllister
of Saugatuck, a daughter; to Mr.
and Mrs. George Viening, 182 E.
9th St., a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Gelmer Boven, a daughter;
te Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gerrit
Smeenge, a daughter; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lemmen, 652 Wash-
ington Blvd., a son; to Mr. and
Mrj Henry Nieboer, Route 2, Hol-
was killed Friday when an auto-
mobile skidded on icy US-23 a mile
anJ a half south of the Looking
Glass river and collied head-on with
another car. Holton was riding with
William Nelson, 23, of Midland,
who suffered a fractured right arm.
The other car was operated by
Ivan S. Abbott, 33, of Detroit. He
suffered a fractured right arm and
cuts about the forehead and his
wife, Genevieve, suffered chest in-
juries, heads cuts and a fractured
knee.
A Christmas party was held by
employes of the general offices of
u *?‘c!,1*Bn Gas.and Electric Co.,
since there was no largo extra tank
in which to put it. This is now
available; in fact, Holland will be
able to have a half million gallons
more of fresh water in storage at
all times than waa possible before.
The tank from ita foundation to
the high water level in the top of
the tank is 108 feet. The tank
being located on a hill in the high-
est part of the city would add 80
feet more with the level of the city
below the hill district. In other
words, the tank is about 138 feet
higher than is River Ave. and 8th
St., which will undoubtedly aid the
pressure that will be available to
those sprinkling lawns, and on the
fire hydrants.
the Albion Gas Light Coght Co., and the
Service Co., inMichigan Public
their offices in the Sentinel build-
ing, Friday morning. Employes of
the concerns were awarded gift in-
surance policies by the company.
Approximately 300 policies
Anyway, this added water stpr-
ge has been a thoughtful, timely
accomplishment on the part of our
Board of Public Works, our com-
mon council, and the able Board of
Public Works staff, who supervised
the installation.
were
awarded. Total principal involved
William
POPULAR HOLLAND GIRL
WEDS ON HER BIRTHDAY
in the policies, liam C. Blan-
chard, president of the Michigan
Gas and Electric Co., stated, is
over three-quarters of a million
dollars. During the past four
years, benefits have accrued to de-
pendent families of deceased em-





One hundred employes of the
cnine Co., Alle-
land, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Beni
A. Bos, 61 E. 18th St., a daughter;
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gritters.
Mutually,
P. S. Boter & Co.
Clothing, Footwear, Haberdashery, and
.
Associated Lines
U West 8th St. Phone 3636 Holland, Mich.
106 W. 19th St., a son. Four boys
and five girls is a good average.
Miss Ella Butterworth of Grand
Rapids, sister of Mrs. Boter, and
and Mrs. Arthur Schowalter
°f EUyria, Ohio, spent Christmas
at the home of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter of Lake-
shore drive. Mrs. Schowalter was
formerly Miss Alice Boter.
Miss Dorothy Van Otterloo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
S. Van Otterloo, 51 East 12th St.,
and Preston James Van Kolken.
son of Mrs. Dick Van Kolken, 143
East 22nd St., were united in mar-
riage at 8 p.m. Thursday at the
home of the bride’s parents, in a
charming ceremony performed by
the Rev. N. J. Monsma, pastor of
Ninth St. Christian Reformed
church. Attendants were Miss
Mary Van Kolken, sister of the
groom, and Guy Kleis of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., cousin of the groom.
Miss Grace Holkeboer was in
charge of appropriate wedding
music. Christmas decorations were
used throughout. The date had a
double meaning for the bride, since
it also was her birthday anniver-
8?ry‘ . ^ ^ ^an Koiken was em-
ployed in the office of H. P.
Harms. Mr. Van Kolken is a med-
pa], 8t“dent at Chicago university.
Following « wedding trip, the eou-
pie will live in Chicago. Guests at
the reception held following the




During the past week Charley
Knoll of Holland purchased the
real estate and other property be-
longing to the estate of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Russel De Jonge,
who were killed in an automobile
collision last summer. The prop-
erty is known as the Certified
Kadio Shop, located on East Main
street, two doors east of the North
Street church, at Zeeland.
Mr. Knoll is a resident of Rol-
and, and has been interested in
the radio business in this city. He
is a young man of good reputa-
tion, who will make his home at
Zeeland at the time of taking pos-
??8810£ of, the property, at about
New Years and he will occupy the
living rooms adjacent to the store
building. His family consists of
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll and baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dethmers
and sons David and John held a
Blood Brothers Mac! _____ ___ _
'an division of the Standard Steel
Spring Corp., announced Friday
they had formed an independent
organization to prevent the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organisation
from gaining a foothold in Allegan.
Fred Scalf, president of the new
body which is known as the Alle-
gan Labor association, said the
group had a threefold program, as
follows :
1— Enlist Allegan businessmen
and city officials m a campaign de-
signed to attract new industries to
the city.
2— Incorporate and offer labor
contracts and guarantee freedom




i  of living.
1— Keep the CIO out of Allegan.
ll egan workers are to be
asked to join the group.
R. E. Meyers, manager of a local
factory, had no comment to myfrf
on the organization. Sponaora of
the association said it would af-
filiate with no other labor organi-
sation.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Fouw
tnd family spent the week end at
the home of Mrs. De Fouw’s broth-
?.r’ Mr. Uwrence Dornbos and fam-
ily in Grand Haven.
s. ' Li Jonn held a
Peter Holkeboer of Ludington, Mr part/L*t
Kleis of Pittsburgh, and Mr and On Christmas
Te RoUer of GrandMrs. Donald
Rapids.
— T 'j- ..... 
Mr. and Mra. Nelson Plagenhoef,
fut Util St, entertained the fol-
lowing at Christmas dinner: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kerapker, Mr. and
Mra. Gerald Kempker and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kempker' and
family. Chria De Vries, Miss Flor-
sTCaWiitm^11118'
Mr. and
Ber Woldnng and daughter.
Janice, of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
len of Ho
STe. G,XI,nP‘r',,U' Mr- nd
WOMAN GOES TO JAIL
RATHER THAN PAY "
PARKING ’PRICE
„ Mw. Nellie M. Jones, Grand
Rapids, spent Christmas eve in
jail. She could have avoided the
- p • deredthe woman to jail for one day,i™ M“"8 Mirie and Mildred
Go?lman- atudente at Houghton
College, New York, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Looman, and Mr. and Mrs.
***** of
and Mrs. Henry Looman, 102
East Eighth St., Saturday.o '





tho week end were Mrs. Snow’s
brother and wife, Mr. and Mre.
Bruce MacFarlane of Chicago.
iKi
woman refuaad
--- Refused to coma. bureau and made It
necessary for a warrant to be is-
sued before she showed up at head-
quarters.
The toad haa no
in expanding
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the “Just For Fun” club Wednes
day night
'• a •
-Henrr Carley, manager of the
Holland and Colonial theatres, and
A kingfisher waa seen lut Wed* Mr*. Carley, were hosts to 25 thea-
neaday by C. J. Dornbos, former tre employee* at a Christmas par-
warden here, while he was





is a mighty late
• e *
A Christinas party was held
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mr*. A. J. Van Mourick of
Montello Park for their children
and grandchildren.
The Misses MaVand Betty Ver
Schure returned recently from a
two-weeks visit to St. Petersburg,
Fla.
e • •
The home of Miss Margaret
Schadelee, 128 Weat 17th St., was
the scene of a Christmas party for
ty at their home on River Ave,
last Wednesday evening.
Miss Natalie Morlok, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morlok, 141
West 19th St., who is a post-grad-
uate student at Wayne University,
Detroit, is spending her vacation
with her parents.
Wallace French of New York
city, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
French, 66 West 11th St., is spend-
ing the Christmas holidays with
his parents here.
• • •
At an auxiliary party held Tues-
day evening in Sixth Reformed
church, M. Brandt, janitor of the
HITCHCOCK TO CONDUCT
GOSPEL MEETINGS
Rev. B. F. Hitchcock, Director of
the Rural Bible Missionary Asso-
ciation, has entered the Great
Open Door in the Home Mission
Field of Rural Michigan, and by
means of his great busses in going
“out into the highways and hedges
and compelling them to come in.”
He says, “At least 75 per cent of
Michigan's juvenile population is
growing up in SPIRITUAL DARK-
NESS without Sunday School or
church influence to guide them.
There are hundreds of rural com-
munities with only CLOSED
CHURCHES and ABANDONED
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.”
This last summer he gathered
3120 children in 14 Summer Bible
Schools 900 of whom definitely ac-
cepted Christ as their Saviour and
Lord. Here is the most effective
| weapon of the Church of Jesus
Christ against the increasing men-
ace of communism and atheism in
America. 100,000 more children in
Southern Michigan alone await Mr.
Hitchcock’s coming if they are to
have a chance to hear the Gospel.
Rev. Hitchcock is a sound Gos-
pel preacher, a chalk talk artist,
and a fascinating, Spirit-filled man
of God. He is to be at the First
Baptist Church of this city from
January 2nd to 16th inclusive. He
will draw a picture at each service
to illustrate the truth he is pre-
senting and there will be special
music also. No embarrassing me-
thods will be used. The public is
cordialy invited. The services will
be held each night at 7:30 at the
comer of 19th St. and Pine Ave.
Feel free to attend these services
and bring your friends.
church, was presented a gift by the
Ladies' Aid Society.
• • • -
Vehicles driven by Albert Knoll,
63, rural route No. 2, and Gerben
Diekema, 27, 23 South State St.,
Zeeland, were involved in a minor
accident about 8 a. m., Thursday at
the intersection of Fairbanks Ave.
and M-21.
• • •
Funeral services were held Mon-
day for Alex Van Zanten, 78, for-
mer Holland resident, who died
Wednesday evening in Muskegon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Iza
Ashley.
• • •
Mrs. Buell Harris and daughter,
Carole Ruth, have returned from
an extended vacation in Chicago
and Peoria, Illinois. Mr. Harris
met them in Chicago and accom-
panied then* home.
• • •
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, profes-
sor of history at Hope College, was
the main speaker at a meeting of
former Boy Scout troops 3 and 4,
led by Carl Shaw at the Red Brick
Tavern, River Ave. and 12th St.,
at 6:30 p. m., Monday.
• • •
Gathering at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Heneveld, Lake
Shore drive, on Christmas Day
were Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Peelen
and family of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
Mrs. Blaine Timmer of this city,
Miss Augusta Heneveld, nurse at
Presbyterian hospital, Chicago, and
Dr. and Mrs. Henter Blevins and
daughter of Chicago.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V. De
Pree and family of Holland and
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Stryker of
Grand Rapids were guests at
Christmas dinner at the beautiful
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.
Olive, Maple Ave., Saturday. Mrs.
De Pree and Mrs. Stryker are
nieces of the Olives.
• • •
Mrs. John F. Dryden; 93 West
13th St., is spending the holidays
in Dearborn with her daughter
and family in that city.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Batema,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shashaguay
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin F. Harris were guests of
their parents and grandparents,




Officers elected nt the annual
business meeting of the Adult Bi-
ble Class of Sixth Reformed church
recently are: president, M. Brandt;
vice president, Mrs. G. Terpstra;
secreUry, William Prince; treasur-
er, the Rev. T. Hibma; and assis-
tant secretary - treasurer, Henry
Van Voorst.
• • •
A group of friends was enter-
tained at a Christmas-coasting par-
ty by Don Prins, 14 East 24th St.,
Thursday night. Mrs. Herman
Prins was in charge of refresh-
ments. Guests at the party were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Waard, the
Misses Alma Prins, Nina Over-
beek, Jean De Ridder, Geneva
Strong, Marjorie Galbraith, Mar-
jorie Van Koevering, and Wally De
Waard, Leon Van Huis, Allen and
Joe De Vries, Gordon De Waard,
and Bud and Don Prins.
id West of Rockford were enter-
tained . by Mr. and Mrs. H. Bur-
roughs and daughter, Rose Marie,
on Christmas Day.
see
Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Fris, 246 East 11th St, were
Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad and
daughter of Saginaw. Mr. and Mrs.
•nga, Ea
were hosts to Mr. Fris and family,
ign
Herbert Wybenga, st 16th St,
- • • t
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Burroughs
and son, Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sel Haight and daughter, Doris, all
of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Dav-
Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Kammeraad and
daughter, Miss Donna Heiftje, Ed-
ward Hieftie, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hieftje on Christmas Eve.
• • •
Mrs. Albert Kloosterma^ for-
merly Miss Alice Bosch, was enter-
tained recently at two showers by
Mrs. Jack Jongekrijg and Mrs. AI-
ers being given on the same day.
Mrs. Jack Jongekrigj and Mrs. Al-
bert Van Der Brink won prises at
the first event. Mrs. David Van Der
Kooi and Mrs. Jake Kloosterman
were in charge of refreshments.
Mrs. Arend Brower and Mrs. Rich-
ard Brower of Holland, Mrs. W.
Brower of Zeeland, Mrs. John . ,









rit Bosch, all of Noordeloos, Mrs.
Henry Kloosterman, Elsie, Jennie
and Henrietta Kloosterman, Mrs.
Simon Vapden Brink, Gertrude
Vanden Brink, Mrs. Albert Brink,
Mrs. David Vander Kooi, Alta and
Alberta Vander Kooi of Zeeland.
Mrs. Geraldine Kloosterman of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Evert Kloos-
terman, Angeline and Martha
Kloosterman of Beloit. Wis., Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Jaarda, Adriana,
Dorothy and Joyce Jaarda. Mr.
and Mrs. Egbert Dyke, Gladys
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huls-
man of East Saugatuck, Mrs. Ger-
rit Rozeboom and Mrs. Manr Hoff-
man of Muskegon attended the
shower. Prises at the second show-
er went to Miss Henrietta Kloos-
terman, Lavine Branderhorst, and
Miss Irene Nykamp. Mrs. Brand-
erhorst assisted the hostess in serv-
ing the two-course luncheon. Mrs.
J. Vander Poppen, Jr., Mrs. J. Van-
•der Poppen, Sr., Charlotte Vander
Poppen, Mrs. Gerrit Huyser, Mrs.
oosterman, Elise and Hen-
rietta Kloosterman, Mrs. Andrew
Mrs. J. Vander Brant, Mrs. Nick
Nykamp and Irene, Mrs. Bert
Branderhorst, Helene and Lavine
Branderhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Adolnh
Siekman, Misses Josephine, Alta
and Eleanor Kloosterman and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hulsman attend-




Notice to Park Township Tax-
payers:—
I will be at the People’s State
Bank, Holland Dec. 13, 14, 16, 16-
First Week.
Dec. 20, 21, 22, 23— Second Week.
Dec. 27, 28, 29, 80-Third Week.
Jan. 8, 4, 5, 6, 10— Last Week.
At Home Friday and Saturday.
Dick Nleuwsma, Park Township
Treasurer.
A AAAAAA AAAAAAAAAA A
BRIDES:—
By arrangement with • New York
Salon we are able to take charge
all details, from oatfltting the bride







Batteries and other ink. Bern
market price; alee feed and sugar
bags.
ATTENTION owners. Free
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Huyser of
New Richmond and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Wolters and family of Ganges'
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.





Columbus kept his objective ever before
him, in his mind’s eye . . . overcame
every obstacle that blocked his path.
It is this same quality that makes thrifty
people deposit regularly in this bank.
They know that every saved dollar put
in the bank brings them nearer and
nearer to the things they want
Open your account today — and keep
your eyes on the goal !
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK_ HOLLAND. MICHIGAN _









A "Santa Claus” party was held
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Otto
Vander Velde, 597 Uwndale I
Court, Friday evening, for the
children. On Christmas day eve- i
ning, Dr. and Mrs. Vander Velde I
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Den Herder and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den Herder
and family, all of Zeeland, were
guests at dinner given by Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Den Herder, West 11th
St. It was a family reunion, as it
were.
• t •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cunningham
of Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Brock of Houghton w’ere
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Cook
and son, Donald, 492 College Ave.
Saturday.
• • •
Miss Ellen Rhea, student at U.
of M.f and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe C. Rhea, 78 East 12th
St., Holland, is spending her vaca-
tion in Evanston, Illinois, with her
aunt, Mrs. Edward Hahn. Mr. and
Mrs. Rhea spent Christmas in
Evanston with the Hahns but have
returned home.
• • •
George and John Huff made „
motor trip to New York state. They
have just returned.
Application was filed Thursday
afternoon for a building permit to
make interior repairs to his home
at a cost of $75 by Mitchell Van-
der Meer, 243 West Ninth St., in
the office of City Clerk Oscar
Peterson in the city hall.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steffens, 300
West 14th St., entertained Mr. and
Mrs. William Barth, Jr., of (irand
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Phillips of this city, and their
families, on Christmas Day.
• • •
Guests at the John J. Good home
on 203 W’est 12th St. were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Good of Grand
Rapids; Miss Stella Monaghan of
Grand Rapids; Miss Mary Good,
student at Rosary College, River
Forest; John Good, Jr., affiliated
with the Holland Furnace Co. in
South Bend, Ind.; and George
Good from Georgetown Law School,
Washington, D. C.
• • •
The automobile of William
Selles, 110 East 16th St., caught
fire Thursday about 8:35 p.m. Only
slight damages resulted, and the
blaze was extinguished when fire-
men arrived on the scene in short
order.
• • •
A ton and a half truck, which
was used in a 4,100 mile Alaska-
f anada- United States good will
tour, which was completed in eight
days, has been on display at the
Ottawa Auto Sales, 12 W’est Sev-
venth St., Holland. No, it isn’t
filled with gold from *he Klondyke.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Oonk
and daughter of Rosman, Pa., will
spend about a month with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Oonk, 59 West 17th St, and with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder, rural
route No. 5.
• • •
Mr*. Katherine M. Talmage, the
oldest missionary in service in the
Reformed Church of Ameri<£ in
China, has reached her home at
Glenn Cove, N. Y., under trying
conditions. She is 84 years old and
has been in the Orient for 63
years. Recently she broke her hip
and then the war in China began,
when she was forced to leave
Amoy. She decided at least for a
time to come back to America and
made the more than 6,000 mile trip
by ambulance, train and boat. She
is much beloved in China in -and
about Amoy and when she decided
3
ULCorae^bome tjw president olUhe
took her with hU launch to*”
steamer anchored out to- take
refugees. She spent some time In
Hong Konr hospital to gain
strength and then she was placed
on a ship bound for America, cross-
ing the Padflc ocean, and landing
after severai day*’ Bailing at Seat-
tle, Washington.^ From there she
traveled by train to her home in
New York state.
m
^ri>^utgs of tire Reason
ssas
THE HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Management
IS HAPPY to extend Greetings of the Season andatiappy and
Prosperous New Year to citizens of Holland and vicinity and to
its patrons throughout the nation.
Knowing that this enterprise, had its inception three de-
cades ago with a dozen men and no branches, the directors and
staff feel gratified that today— 30 years later— it can say that it
has one large plant in Holland and two auxilary plants in Beth-
lehem, Pennsylvania and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, respectively, and
more than 400 branch offices in widely scattered territory. Col-
lectively these employ 6,000 men and women, providing them








h Holland Cant Fail
planned by Holland’s own
specially trained engineer




heat in aery room. Easy
to own too— prices are re-
markably low and you vir-
tuallymake your own tennt.
Call factory branch below.
129 C. Sth St.* PIimmi SS4S
HE slogan for our prod-
uct, the Holland Furnace,
is, ‘Makes Warm Friends’
It is the “heart of the
h o m e ’’—constantly radiating
warmth, cheerfulness, and happi-
ness. If you haven’t a Holland, be
sure and plan for one now and have
it installed early, to cool the home
during the intense summer heat and
also ready fof the next Yuletide sea-
son. The New Year will surely be




'THIS unique demonstration shows you
1 amazing advances in home heating
only HOLLAND can give you. See it now
. . . learn vital heating facta . . . learn the
many benefits of a warm air system tailor-
made to your exact needs . . . learn how
easy it is to own • factory installed, fac-
tory guaranteed Holland aystem ... No
obligation ... No high pressure. Virtually
make your own eaay payment terms.
Holland Furnace Company







Dr. J. Wierda of Pennsylvania
was a guest at the home of his
P™ts, Hr. and Mrs. G. WienU,
East 18th St., on Christmas Day,
He has returned.
Jadde Ver Heist of Royal Oak
•nd Mrs. Fannie Zeeh of Holland
were entertained at Christmas din
ner by Mrs. H. Van Tongeren.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink of South
Biendon were hosts to Mr. and
u ArS™ Vander Be€k ‘his





a l imiy, West 10th St., at the
home of Mrs. Vandenberg’s par-
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Ros-
ter, East Williamson, N. Y. They
motored to the east.
2.?d. Mr8- Clarence Lokker
pent Christmas at West Point
u i ^d*®y where they vis-
ited with their son, Jack, who has
been at the government institution
for a year.
Mrs. John D. Ranters is spend-
Ing the holiday season with her
on, L. W. Ranters, and family in
wiUkv«h£' „WJMon8in- Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Hofsteen are in Madi-
son. WiBcnn.in. with their son and
daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs.
Leslie Hoisteen.
Guests from Allegan who spent
the Christmas holiday in Holland
were Miss Allie Engel and Mrs.
CUra Nobel at the home of Dr.
}nd M™- E. De Weese and
family, 250 East 16th St. Dr. and
SraA « Stegeman. Mr. and Mrs.
H. 0. Maentz, Donald Maentz, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Maentz and
on, Robert, at the home of Mr.
m“t%oK.s' MaentI' E‘!t
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton-
sren entertained at their home,
Central Ave., on Christmas,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Ton-





'an Tongeren s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Roop, and her aunt,
Mrs. E. F. Bauer of Chicago.
THE HOILAND CITY NEWS




,A totter was born Wednes-
o!Lt0 iSr' /nd Cornelius^dst ISO Em 26th St, last180 _____
Wednesday morning.
CENTRAL PARR
both students at Butterworth hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, are spending
a week s vacation at their homes in
Holland.
Following a message to Mr. and
Rro:Mrs. A. K onemeyer of Central
P*rk to the effect, Robert Holle-
man, son of Dr. and Mrs. Clarence
Holleman of Amoy, China, arrived
Holland Friday. He will stay
A family group, composed of
Miss Nella Meyer, who is studying
£ New York city, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Pnns and family, Mr. and
Mrs Fred Meyer and family, all of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Meyer of Raamazoo, and Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Reed and daughter of
Grand Rapids, held a Christmas
party Saturday at the home of Mr.
with the Rronemeyers and will at-
tend school here. His parents are
remaining in war torn China.
Annual Christmas exercises at
Central Park Reformed Church
were held Tuesday night at the
church, Henry Vanden Barg, Sun-
day School superintendent, presid-
ing. The invocation was given by
^ F- J; Van Dyke, pastor
of the church. The program was un-
der the sponsorship of George St
John's Young Men’s Class, Mrs.
George Heneveld’s “Circle of
Cheer" Sunday School class, Mrs.
F. S. Bertsch, Mrs. H. W. Hel-
mink and Cfifford Onthank, Si\
Exercises included an exercise,
“Welcome," including Joan Rolen-
brander, Jean De Free, Shirley
Streur, A^rey Timmer, Edith
Knoll, Elaine Johnson and Lavina
Siam. Joyce Nevenzel gave “A
Prayer" and James F. Riemel gave
a recitation and Joyce Bouwman a
lullaby. A recitation was given by
Cleo Eastman. A playlet, “Christ-
mas Memories,” was presented by
Marion Nevenzel, Jay Nevenzel,
Mrs. E. Teusink’s class, Mrs.
James M. Cook, Louis Van Dyk,
John Harthorn, Merle Vanden Berg,
Herman Teninga, Jean Harthorn,
Judith Rronemeyer, Carol Hel-
mink, Ruth Nieusma, Carleen
Stroop, Martha Van Dyk, Martha
Stroop. Taking part in Christmas
exercises were Eddie Lugers, Allan
Drew Miles, Allan Fischer, Ruth
to th® that can park on both
idea of the street, and now with
the amount of snow we are having,
the streets are too narrow for this
practice. The Mayor suggested that
it might be desirable to recom-
mend parking on only one side of
the street in these congested areas.
It was brought out that this same
condition would exist on Sundays
in front of the several churches
and it might be well to ask the
pastors to recommend to their con
gregations parking on just om
side of the street.
Alderman Prins took exception
to this recommendation, stating
that it was only on Sundays when
they would park near the churches
and that it is the day when there
is the least traffic. He felt that if
this were done in the case of the
churches, it should also be done ill
over the city and all be treated on
the same basis.
It was moved by Alderman
Brouwer, seconded by Bultman,
That the Council request the
co-operation of the motorists
throughout the city to observe
parking on one side of the street
In the congested areas.
A substitute motion was offered
by Alderman Prins, seconded by
Steffens,
That the Council take no action
whatever in regard to parking on
just one side of the street.
In taking a vote, nrst on the
substitute motion, and then on the
original motion, it was found in
both cases no motion carried the
necessary 7 votes for adoption, and
the matter was dropped.
Claims and Accounts Committee
i ported
Bowmaster^ Rachel Van Dyk, Ruth
Nevenzel, HelenTimmer, Elinor
Crowley, Marie Van Huis, Edna
Cook and Harriet Ten Brink. A
duet was sung by Mrs. Blaine Tim-
mer and Mrs. Richard Bouwman,
and an instrumental trio, piano,
accordion and violin, was composed
of Vera Luplow, June Luplow and
May Luplow. Stereopticon slides
were shown. Recitations were giv-
en by Joyce Van Lente, Mary Ruth
Sandy, Robert Welton, Iris Bow-
man, Sandra Jillson, Betty Sandy,
Edwin Sandy. A song was sung by
the primary department. For offer-
tory, Mrs. D. Vander Meer and
Miss Mildred Schuppert gave a
paino-organ duet. A selection was
sung by the Central Park Male
chorus and a reading was given by
Mrs. Theodore Rnoll.
re  having examined claims
in the amount of $8564.46.
Allowed.
Board of Public Works Commit-
tee to whom had been referred the
matter relative to W.P.A. workers
from outside the city being em-
ployed on jobs within the city, re-
ported having met with the Board
of Public Works to consider this
matter, and as a result, it was
shown that this is not within the
jurisdiction of the Council since
these men are assigned by the W.-
P.A. officials. It was brought out
further, however, that it has been
the custom in the past for many
residents of the City of Holland to
work on W.P.A. projects outside
the city, and the Committee there-
fore felt that no change should be
made at this time.
Adopted.
Civic Improvement Committee re-
ported progress on matters prev-
iously referred to them.
• • •
ence fee by those who sell Christ-
inas trees on the vacant space* in
the City of Holland. It was the
tentlon of Mr. Rleis that the
city should waive this license fee.
This bought up quite a discus-
sion and the License Committee
and several of the Aldermen felt
that no exception should be made
to those woh sell Christmas trees,
to those who sell Christmas trees.
It was stated that all others who
sell produce of any kind are re-
urgently request that Lake Maca-
tawa be drwdged by the hydraulic
method. Easements have been se-
cured and properly signed by near-
ly all property owners on the Lake
who can use all and more material
for filling-in purooses than will be
the Lake.
quired to pay such a license fee
and they felt that no exception
should be made at this time.
A motion was made by Alderman
Bultman, seconded by Steffens,
piat the Ordinance be enforced.
In this connection, however, Al-
derman Brouwer stated that this
was not under the control of the
(Ouncil in so far as offering a res-
olution was concerned; that the
only remedy the Council would
have would be to amend the Or-
dinance, and he felt that if it was
not the desire to amend the Ordin-
ance, the Council need take no ac-
tion at this time, but simply in-
struct the police officers to have
the Ordinance enforced.
Alderman Brouwer also brought
up the matter relativen ative to a sug-
gestion made by Alderman Vogel-
sang at a previous meeting in re-
gard to finding a meeting place
during the winter time---- for many
elderly gentlemen who usually
meet in Centennial Park and other
places during the summer. In this
connection, Mayor Geerlings stat-
ed that he had received a com-
munication from the Women’s Re-
lief Corps stating that they were
wiling to co-operate to find a place
in the City Hall for such purpose.
Referred to Public Buildings
Committee.
taken from
The Holland Fish and Game
Game Club, Inc., consisting of one
thousand members, has also unani-
mously endorsed the hydraulic me-
thod.
The hydraulic method complete-
ly harmonizes with future plans
of the City of Holland to rehabili-
tate the east end of Lake Macata-
wa
Dredging Lake Macatawa by the
hydraulic method will preserve the
public welfare, peace and health,
and promote conservation.
Carried, all voting Aye.
(Note: Above resolution sent to
Col. Holcombe at Milwaukee by
night letter Dec. 21, 1937.)
Adjourned.




The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County,
on the 17th day of Dec., A. D.,
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles L. Mulder, Deceased.
Jennie Ver Schure having filed in
said court her petition praying for




Holland, Mich., Dec. 15, 1937.
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to or-
der by the Mayor.
Mayor Henry Geerlings turned
the chair over to Mr. William Tap-
pan, Mayor of Holland High
School, who presided during the
entire meeting.
Present:, Mayor Geerlings, Al-
dermen Prins, Rleis, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Brouwer, Steffens, Huy-
ser, Bultman, Vogelzang, Smith and
the Clerk, Oscar Peterson.
Devotions — all joined in repeat-
ing the Lord’s Prayer.
Minutes read and ri
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $1084.00;
Library Board, $248.42; Park and
Cemetery Board, $842.48; Police
and Fire Board, $3211.93; Board of
Public Works, $23,480.43, were or-
dered certified to the Council for
payment. (Said claims on file in
Clerk’s office for public jjnspec-
tion.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $9420.73; City
Treasurer, $3100.68 for miscellan-






Mr. Wm. Peeks appeared before
the Council in regard to a proposi-
tion made by the Council at the
previous meting as to a settle-
ment with him on account of the
sidewalk having been laid on his
property approximately 6V4 feet
back from the property sidewalk
line. Mr. Peeks stated that he was
not satisfied with the proposition
made and felt that he should be
reimbursed afi additional $100.00 if
he is to give a deed of this prop-
erty to the City. In commenting
upon this request, Aid. Brouwer
stated that he felt Mr. Peeks was
not asking for anything unfair and
felt that if the city could secure
this property, which consists of a
strip approximately 6tt feet wide
on 19th St., and running southeast
approximately 150 feet, that the
Council should not quibble with Mr.
Peeks on this matter. It was mov-
ed by Aid. Brouwer, seconded by
Aid. Ralkman, that the Council re-
consider its previous action on this
matter. Carried. It was then mov-
ed by Aid. Brouwer, seconded by
Aid. Ralkman, that the request of
Mr. Peeks be granted and the city
payi-him this additional $100.00 for
a clear title to the propetry. Car-
ried.
be granted to herself or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 25th day
of Januarv, A. D., 1938, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby «n.
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspapei









The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ott*wa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said C o u n t y. (aRainst said deceased
Expires Jan. 8—7601
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County,
on the 13th day of Dec., A. D.,
1937.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Hasekamp, alias Hendrik
Haxekamp, Deceased.
Isaac Rouw having filed In said
Court his petition, praying for lic-
ense to sell the interest of said es-
tate in certain real estate therein
described,
It is Ordered, That the 18th day
of January, A. D., 1938, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted.
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
licaton of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing, in the Holland City News,









The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa,
At a aesaion of said Court, held
•t the Probate Office In the Cit
of Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty, on the 6th day of Dec., A. D.,
1987.
Present, Hon. CORA VANDE
WATER, Judge of Probate.





of December 81. 1987 the under-
signed intends to discontinue its
small loan business, same being
wnAicted under Act 817 of the
Public Acte of the year 1021 of the




Aid. Prins presented the follow-
ing resolution:
We, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland,
Knowing that God in His infin-
ite wisdom has seen fit to take
away one of Holland’s faithful ser-






29 But 9th St.
Holland, Michigan
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drug Store)
Holland, Mich.
Office Hours: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
Evening*— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00




HhUand City State BankOffice:
Henrs.jll-ildf ajn.; 1-5 A 7-8 om




Clerk presented several applica-
tions for building permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented applications of
Henry J. Lucht for transfer of res-
taurant license from Peter Botsis,
d/b as Green Mill Cafe, to himself
d/lb as Dutch Mill Cafe.
Approved.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks to whom had been referred
the petition recommending com-
pulsory removal of snow from the
sidewalks by property owners, re-
ported having investigated the
matter very carefully, and further
that they had also contacted other
cities to find out how they handle
this problem. As a result of this
investigation ,the Committee feels
that no change should be made at
this time but that they should con-
And, whereas, this Council wishes
to stress the fact that Mr. Vande
Water has been a member of one
of the most important organiza-
tions in this our beautiful city,
namely, a member of Fire Company
No. 2; having been a member of
that department for the past forty
years and a Captain for a quar-
ter of a century,
And, Whereas, It is well known
that Mr. Vande Water during all
these years has been faithful to
his trust, diligent in his efforts,
and brave in emergency, and that
in this capacity he has been instru-
mental in doing his share to in-
sure the City of Holland against
disastrous fires, and in the saving
of life and property,
It is resolved, That this body
go on record as commending and
giving credence to the work and
record of so faithful a servant as
Mr. Bert Vande Water has proved
to be;
Be it further resolved, That the
Mayor and Common Council ex-
tend the deepest sympathy to Mrs.
It was moved by Alderman
Brouwer, seconded by Ralkman.
That the Council reconsider its
previous action on this matter.
Carried.
It was then moved by Alderman
Brouwer, seconded by Ralkman,
That the request of Mr. Peeks be
granted and the city pay him this
additional $100.00 for a clear ti-
tle to the property.
Carried.
Unfinished Business
Acting Mayor, Tappan, steted
that he had been requested by sev-
eral of the students of Holland
High School and others to ask the
city to put the tennis courts in
shape for a skating pond. In this
connection, Mayor Geerlings stat-
ed that the Playground Commission
i» giving this matter its attention
and as soon as the water is set-
tled, the tennis courts will be flood-
ed and a skating pond prepared.
At this point, Mayor Geerlings
expressed his appreciation to the
Council for its co-operation during
the pest year and wished them
very Merry Christmas and a Hap-
py New Year.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
HRT
on the 16th day of Dec., A.
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Van
Water. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charlea L. Mulder, Mentally In-
competent.
Jennie Ver Schure having filed in
said Court her eleventh and twelfth
annual, and final administration ac-
Expires Jan. 8—17038
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the Citj
of Grand Haven in the said County
on the 14th day of Dec., A. D.,
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Aart Van Looyengoed, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
by and be-
count, and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof;
It is Ordered, That the 25th day
of January A. D., 1938, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County.






It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 20th day of April, A. D.,
1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said time and place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by oub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.




Register of Probate. »
• • •
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removing the show with snow-
plows.
Adopted.
Street Committee further report-
ed on the matter referred to them
in regard to scraping the gravel
streets. In this connection, the
Committee reported that the scrap-
er covers the trunk lines and pav-
ed streets first, and then plow out
the gravel streets, and recommend-
I ed that this same system be contin-
ued.
Adopted.
Street Committee further report-
ed that an item had been placed
m the budget last year for a wing
snow plow, and inasmuch as they
felt such a plow might be needed
in the near future, recommended
that one be purchased at this time.
Committee further reported that it
would be necessary to purchase an
additional amount of sewer pipe
and that the City Engineer had re-
ceived bids from local dealers and
recommended that the order be
placed with Keppel’s Sons as per
their bid price, they being the low-
est bidders.
Adopted.
In connection with the reports
of the Street Committee, Alderman
Ed Brouwer commented on the con-
father, and the loving brothers and
sisters who feel deeply their loss;
It is further resolved, That
copy of this resolution be sent to
Mrs. Bert Vande Water and her
family and to the other immediate
relatives;
. And, furthpr, That this resolu-
tion be printed in the local news-
papers, publicly recognizing the val-
or of a faithful public servant.
Respectfully submitted,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 21, 1937
The Common Council met in
special session pursuant to call by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Al-
dermen Prins, Rleis, Drinkwater,
Ralkman, Oudemool, Brouwer,
Steffens, Huyser, Bultman, Vogel-
xang, Smith and the Clerk, Oscar
Peterson.
The Mayor steted that the pur-
pose of the meeting was to con-
sider the adoption of a Resolution
to be presented to Col. W. H. Hol-
combe in Milwaukee, recommend-
ing and urging that the contract
for dredging. Lake Macatawa be
done by the hydraulic method and
the materials be deposited upon
shore, rather than by the dipper
method which permits the dredged
materials to be dumped back into
the Lake in deep holes.
On motion of Aid. Brouwer, sec-
onded by Prins,
RESOLVED, that we, the Com-






Both Aldermen Rleis and Brou-
wer spoke in regard to the valuable
services rendered by Mr. Vande
Water during his many years in
the Fire Department.
Alderman Huyser presented the
following resolution:
"ResoJved, that the Mayor and
City Clerk be and they are hereby
authonzed, for and in behalf of the
City of Holland, to execute
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the. said County,




The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 20th day of Dec., A. D., 1937.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judtre of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Anna (Annie) Bontekoe, Deceas-
ed.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims a-
gainst said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to saffl court at
said Probate Office on or before the
27th day of April A.D., 1938, at
ten o’clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof bo given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and






Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat-
r, Judgef  of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Thomas F. Kelly, Deceased.
John S Dykstra having filed in
aid Co ‘ “ ‘ ~ ‘ ~
ments as same may be required
requested, to the Lyons Construc-
tion Co., for the dumping of mater-
dition of the streets in the City
compared with other communities
vicinity. Mr. Brouwer stat-
ed that during the last week he
had occasion to drive through sev-
eral other cities within a radius of
not find any city that was doing
.TSMiptr'Mg
tojgood condition.
Geerlings steted. that he
complainta in
ial removed from Lake Macatawa
on any proberty adjoining inch
lake Owned by the city, in. harbor
improvement work, in the event
that the contract for such harbor
improveqient work is awarded to
the said Lyons Construction Co.”
•Adopted. •
Mr. Henry Vander Schel, who
was present, steted that easements
have been seenred from all prop-
erty owners along the lake, and in
case it would be necessary to use
some of the dty property, they, de-
sired an easement from the dty as
well >.
Alderman Rleis brought up the
s onrt his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the aasignement and distribution
of the residue of said estate.
It ia Ordered, That the 1st day
of February, A. D., 1988, at ten o’-
dock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing laid account and beaiiring said_ s
petition:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
Expires Jan. 1—7379
District Court of the United
States, Western District of Mich-
igan, Southern Division.
In the Matter of Harold Vrieling,
Bankrupt No. 7879 in Bankruptcy.
On this 20th day of December,
A. D., 1937, on reading the peti-
tion by said Bankrupt for discharge,
it is
ORDERED BY THE COURT,
That a hearing be had upon the
same on the 20th day of January,
A. D., 1938, before the said Court,
at Grand Rapids, in said district,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and
that notice thereof be published in
the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed in said district, and
Expires Jan. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN




Suit pending in the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa,
In Chancery, this 18th day of
December, A. D., 1937.
Present: Honorable Fred T.
Miles, Circuit Judge.
In the Matter of the Petition
of HOWARD MILLER, et al, for
the Dissolution of the HERMAN
MILLER CLOCK COMPANY,
Michigan corporation, of Zeeland,
Michigan.
The petition of Herman Miller,
Howard Miller, Earl Miller, Dick
J. De Pree, Corey Poest, H. M.
Den Herder, and M. C. Linderman,
all of the city of Zeeland, Michi-
gan, praying for dissolution of the
Herman Miller Clock Company, a
corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of
Michigan, for the appointment of
a temporary receiver pending the
hearing on said petition, and for
other relief as in such petition set
forth, having come on to bo heard
before the Court and having been
sufficiently considered, on motion
of Messrs. Lokker and Den Herder,
attorneys for petitioners,
IT 19 ORDERED, ADJUDGED
and DECREED that stockholders,
creditors and all persons interested
in such corporation, show cause, if
any they have, why such corpora-
tion should not be dissolved before
the undersigned, the Judge of the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, in Chancery, at 10:00 o’-
clock A. M. (Eastern Standard
Time) on the 22nd day of Janu-
ary, A. D., 1938.
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that
pending the hearing on said peti-
tion for dissolution, Howard Miller
be, and he is hereby appointed as
temporary receiver for said cor-
poration, upon the filing of his offi-
cial bond in the penal sum of Ten
Thousand ($10,000.00) dollars, to
be approved by this Court, with all
the usual and customary powers of
receivers in equity, including the
right to continue the business of
said corporation as a going busi-
ness, and to apply to this Court
for authority and direction from
time to time as he, in the exercise
of his powers as such temporary
receiver, shall deem necessary or
Helen Havenga, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine am
adjust all claims and demands a-
galnst said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditori
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 13th day of April, A. D., 1988
at ten o clock in the forenoon, salt
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claima and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of thli order foi
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi-
land City News, a newipaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
 and after January 1, 1988
all promUsoty notes and other evi-
dence* of indebtedness which Wa
own will bear interest at a rate
of interest not to exceed seven per-
cent (7%) per annum, and we ask
all persona, firm*, and/or corpora-
tion! indebted to ua In connection
with laid business to coma to our
offices in the Peoples State Bank
Building, Hollano, Michigan, aa
soon aa possible so that the neces-
arv changes in their avidencaa of
indebtedness may be executed by
mutual agreement
Dated: This 14th day of Decem-
ber, A. D., 1087,









The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a aesaion of said Court held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty, on the 6th day of December,
A. D. 1087.





The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claima
against said estate should be lim-
ited. and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust ail claima and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered. That creditor* of
said deceased are required to pre-
Grand Haven In said County, on the
8th day of December, A. D.( 1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Grietje Mokma, Deceased.
Isaac Rouw, having filed in said
court his third, fourth, and fifth an-
nual accounts as Executor of laid
estate, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof, and also for
authority to distribute part of the
assets among the legatees and de-
visees of said deceased,
•ent thejr claima to said court at
It is Ordered, That tta 11th day
January, A. D., 19,‘0 -» * --- r
clock in the forenoon.
38,at ten o-
 at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said accounts, and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
at ten o clock In the forenoon, aald
time and nlacq, being hereby np-
nointed for the axamination and ad-
ustment of all claims and demands
against said deceased. - •
It ie Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive week* previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City Newt, a newspaper print-












The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a seaaion of aald Court, held
at the Probate Offloe in the City of
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.





The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held ____
at the Probate Office in the City of of Janus
Grand Haven in said County,
on the 8th day of December, A.D.,
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Benjamin J. Mersman, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claima
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a-
gainst said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditore of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claima to >aid court at
Probate Office on or before the
13th day of April, A. D., 1938.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad-
justment of all claima and demands
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi-
land City Nows, a newspaper print-







tion account, and his petition prey-
Ing for tha allowance thereof and
for the aaaignment and distribution
idue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That tha 11th da
arv, A.
clock in the fo
 D., 1988, at ten
a r renoon. at said Pro-
, be and is hereby ap-mte Office,
pointed for examining and allow-
ng said account and nearing said
petition:
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three succeasive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, • newipaper printed
and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.





The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 10th day of December, A. D.f
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Melvin C. Fuller, Deceased.
Isaac Rouw, having filed in said
Court his petition, praying for lic-
ense to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein
described,




The Probate Court for the Coun-
of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 8th day of December, A. D.,
1937.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eitete of
George A. Laughlin, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and plaoa be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre- ,
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 13th day of April. A. Ik, 1938®
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said daj
of January, A. D., 1938, at ten or-
ciock in the forenoon. --------- , at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell the
interest of said estate in said real
estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by publi
cation of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previouf to
Cit
y of hearing, in the Holland
News, a newspaper printed
d circulated in said county.
Proper^nd te engage the services
nys for legal services and advice.
IT IS ALSO
in s
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and
that all known creditors and other
persona in interest may appear at
the same time and place and show
cause,' if any they hare, why the
prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER-
ED BY THE COURT, That the
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places of residence as stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids, in said district, on the 20th day
of December, A. D„ 1987.
Attest:
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
 ORDERED that said
temporary receiver forthwith and
at least thirty days prior to the
hearing on the application for dis-
solution, cause notice of the con-
tents of this order to be served by
mail upon creditors and stockhold-
ers and other parties in interest of
HERMAN MILLER CLOCK COM-
PANY, and further, cause such no-
tice to be published ohee in each
week for three successive weeks in
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, a news-
paper published, printed and circu-
lated in the County of Ottawa.
Fred T. Miles, Circuit Judge.
Examined, Entered and Counter-
jjjFjed by me, William Wilds,





















LASTING AS THE STARSI
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Most beautiful tribute to sue de-
parted is the offering that
po reward save Its ow« 1
of lasting worth. * Whether
or imposing iu character, men
problem! of yours become







THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
A week’s trip to Cornell*, G*.,
cam* to an end Thursday evening
for Mrs. Jacob Schaap and son,
Jay, Peter Bol, Mrs. Harold
Schaap, and Mrs. Henry De Witt
and son, Raymond, when they re-
turned from the southern city,
whwe they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Schaap, former residents
of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heeuwkes,
111 East Ninth St. were hosts to
their son and daughter, Dr. Lam-
bertns Beeuwkes, of Dearborn, and
Miss Alida Beeuwkes of Ann Ar-




ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter "J.
tered nurse of Chicago  and da
a regis-
1 ugh-
Paulus, East 21* St, is spending
her vacation with her parents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt enter-
tained at a Yuletide party in their
home at 265 Lincoln Ave. recently.
Their guests were their son, Alvin,
a student at Davenport-McLachlan
Commercial School in Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brandt and
daughter Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry De Vries, Miss Jean Brandt and
Miss Lois Brandt
Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly on
Christmas eve entertained her
family with a Christmas party.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Leonard and four children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Msr-
tineau of Grand Rapids, Bernard
Donnelly of Washington, D. C..
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Hohman and
daughters of this city; also Mrs.
Charles Hohman and Miss Lam-
bertine Hohman of Minneapolis,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis S. O’Meara
and four children of Holland. The
beautiful home on Twelfth and
Maple surely had the Yuletide at-
mosphere. It was a happy Christ-
mas reunion.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. G. Tysse, 88 East
13th St., entertained at their home
on Christmas. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Heni7 Tysse
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tysse of
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Warner Roth
of Lowell, Clarence Tysse of Cedar
Springs, Mr. and Mrs. James Tysse
of Chicago, Miss Cornelia Tysse of
Grand Rapids and Kenneth, Lois
and Marian Tysse. Miss Agnes
Tysse, librarian at State College
in Las Cruces, New Mexico, and
Dr. Eva Tysse, who is a missionary
in India, were unable to attend the
family gathering because of the




You who have been dealing with us reg-
ularly know that it is our desire to serve
our customers in every way possible to
promote the general welfare of the com-
munity. We feel that you are a part of
our business and we are grateful for
your patronage. We are wishing for you
a very Happy and Prosperous New
Year.
Rook’s Transfer Lines, Inc.
• • •





Each one of us here at the bank
extends to each one of you — our
depositors, our customers, and
all the people of this community
—our sincere wishes for
A Happy Nnu Hear
Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System
Officers elected to serve Sauga-
tuck Masonic lodge, No. 328, for the
coming year are: W. M„ Dale
Crow; S. W„ Herbert Miller; J. W.,
Ralph Miller; treasurer, Henry Till;
secretary, James Brown; S. D.,
Ralph Clapp; J. D., Roscoe Funk;
S. S., Otto Taylor; J. S., Edward
Force; and Tyler, Alvin Lund-
berg.
• • •
Guests at a family party given
by Mrs. Rosa Purchase on Christ-
mas Day at her home, 192 East
Seventh St., were Mr. and Mrs. Hob
Stewart of Adrian, Mrs. Erma Pur-
chase and son, Wayne, of Holland.
Mrs. Aseneth Felter and family
and Mrs. Daisy Felter. and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Purchase of Ann Arbor.
• • •
Mrs. Nick Hoeve, who before her
recent marriage was Miss Gertrude
Veen, was guest of honor at a
shower held Thursday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Huiien,
311 West 20th St. Miss Geraldine
Olupker and Mrs. Huiren were in
charge of refreshments served
Those attending were Mrs. Huiren
Mrs. Nick Hoeve, Rhoda, Henriet-
ta, and Florence, John, Cecile
Green, Florence Vande Riet, Mae
Dampen, Harriet Slikkers, Esther
Brink, Anna Bruischart. Janet
Glupker, the Misses Eletta and
Grace Palmbos, Mrs. Jerry Vanden
Bosch. Mrs. Bert Koning, Mrs. Hen-
ry Holtgeerts. Mrs. Joe Volkers,
Mrs. Harold De Pree, Mrs. Donald
Keen, and Mrs. Julius Kempker.
the Rev. and Mrs. William Van't
Hof and family, Weet 12th St,
Holland, and Miu Mildred Kirk-
wood of Mariner1! Harbor. New
York on Christmas Day at tne Re-
formed Church missionary house
on 15th St. These missionaries are
staying at this home during their
furlough in this country.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwrad P. Slooter, Jr., 206
West 11th St., on Christmas were
Miss Rose Slooter, a sister, and
Edward Slooter, Sr., the fstner.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Keppel
and daughter, Miss Ruth, spent
Christmas in Traverse City as the
guests of their daughters and fam-
ilies, Mr. and Mrs. T. L Kennedy
of Oak Park, 111., Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Samuelsoh of Traverse
City, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Votruba, also of Traverse City.
• • *
The following were entertained
on Christmas Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Lente, rural
route No. 4: Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Fogerty, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pom-
merening and family, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Van Lente and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Van Lente, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Van Lente and fam-
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van
Lente.
Hudsonville accompanied by Mias
Marie Albrecht.
Mr*. Wm. Glerum of Lincoln St,
Zeeland, left Wednesday for Chi-
cago where she will spend a few
days with her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin Glerum, and then will
go to Rapid River in the northern
peninsula to spend the holiday
vacation with her children, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Cameron.
• * t
At the congregational meeting
of the Drenthe church the follow-
ing were elected: elder*, Marinus
Newhouse and John Timmer, and
.. ... ...... ..........
neordi would be made public at
^ .JiMMjr BMtilir. Robwt




i outstanding cows in the
association, a 16 year old Holstein
with an annual record of 1,406
pounds of milk and 440.9 pounds
of butterfat Two daughters of
this cow show 12,770 average milk
production and 428.8 butterfat,
ortf a five year period. Averages
butterfat per cow,
. ____ , ___ be exceeded *hU
year and are far above the state
average, which is under 200 pounds
per cow. The West Ottawa asso-
ciation of which Mr. Sutter is
tester, will not complete its year
until April. There are 17 herds
with 200 cows on test and the
* • •
deacons, Titus Van Haitsma and
r ™ «w. n .
Jiiisar1 toul di’bur“-
leser-than that of the older asso-
ciKion. Alfalfa wm fed six of the
17 herds in the West Ottawa asso-
ciation and 16 of the 23 in the
Southeast Ottawa association, the
higher production of the latter
appearing to bear out superiority
of alfalfa as a dairy herd ration.- o -
NEW GRONINGEN
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism
was administered to Merlin, son----------- — ..
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook, at the
Zutphen church.
• • •
Albert Eisen of Allendale, who
recently celebrated hia 90th birth-
is confined to his
injuries sustained
in a fall. When a man has
day anniveraary, 
‘ ‘ ‘ ick ‘ ‘
ently n _ ___________






The engagement of Cornelia Van
Leeuwen. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Van Leeuwen, to William Gas-
ton of Sommerville, N. J.. was an-
nounced Thursday evening at a
family gathering at the Van Leeu-
wen home on rural route No. 5.
Miss Van Leeuwen, who is employ-
ed by the Hart and Cooley Co.; Mr.
Gaston, who is a second-year stu-
dent at New Brunswick Theologi-
cal seminary, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Leeuwen, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Van
Leeuwen, Myron Van Leeuwen, stu-
dent at U. of M. dental school, and
Miss Anne Vanden Berg of Grand
Rapids were present at the affair.
• • •
Rev. Paul Hinkamp of Hope Col-
lege presented a stereopticon lec-
ture on “The Life of Christ" Sun-
day afternoon at the Hope church.
More than 500 children were en-
tertained Thursday night at Hatton
Recreation hall by the Eagle-
Ottawa Athletic association, Grand
Haven.
• • •
Mrs. Martha E. Kollen, West
13th St., has returned from Ann
Arbor where she spent last week
end with her son and daughter-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd Kol-
len and family.
A Christmas party was held
Thursday noon in the council rooms
of the city hall by about 30 em-
ployees of the Ottawa County ERA
office and the Survey of Historical
Records “and a good time was had
by all."
• • •
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
Co. gave each of its 375 employees
a bonus for Christmas, while the
Holland Shoe Co. distributed a tur-
key apiece to approximately 160
employees.
• • •
Miss Vivian Paulus, student at
Western State Teachers’ College,
Kalamazoo, spent Christmas with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Paulus, East 21st St.
Peter Steketee, age 60, 143 East
Eighth St., suffered injuries about
4:30 p. m., Thursday, when he was
struck by a car driven by Miss
Theresa Heidema, rural route No.
3. He was taken to Holland hos-
pital for treatment and is improv-
ing rapidly.
The Sunday School class of First
Reformed church, of which Mrs.
Louis Mulder is teacher, was en-
tertained last Wednesday evening
at the Mulder home on rural route
No. 5. Present at the affair were
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder and children,
Lucille Wolters, Louise Veele, Mar-
ian Kramer, Mrs. J. Rusticus, Ja-
nette Rusticus, Marian Kramer,
Agatha Mulder, and Ida Laarman.
Following an exchange of gifts,
the following officers were elected:
president, Agatha Mulder; vice-
president, Louise Veele, and secre-
tary-treasurer, Janette Rusticus.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
hasn’t so much to fall back on. We
hope Albert will recover soon.
• • •
The Clifton Engineering Co. of
Zeeland have been the successful
bidders for an electrical job in-
stalling 113 miles of wire, connect-
ing up 472 homes, for light and
power. The consideration is $92,-
543.26. The concern is Delta and
Alger Electric Corporation and the
counties of the same name are so
served.
« • •
Gerald Nykamp, Lorene Morren
and June Do reman of the West
Drenthe school are world poets.
They have written verse on what
is contained in their geography.
They also became poetical about
the Yuletide — drew pictures of
holly and then wrote poems on
their artistic drawings. What a
subject mistletoe would be for
poetry and romance-
• • •
Friday evening the Drenthe
Parent-Teacher association was held
at the chapel with a large atten-
dance. The meeting was opened
by Harry Ter Haar with prayer by ,
the pastor, Rev. L. Veltkamp. The !
program consisted of singing and
readings by the school children,
secretary’s report by Mrs. John
Jipping, treasurer's report by Mr.
Henry Gort and remarks by Rev.
Veltkamp after which refresh-
ments were served to all present.
Mrs. M. DeJonge and baby; Mrs.
J. Van Voorst and John Vork of
New Groningen, motored to Drenthe
and called on Mrs. De Jonge’s mo-
ther, Mrs. Timmer, who is confined
to her bed with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kolk of Kala-
masoo called on their parents, Mr.
d Mrs. S. Kolk and also their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gring-
huis. Mr. Gringhuis is seriously
ill a this home in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Meeusen of
W. Washington St., Zeeland, enter-
tained the class of 1915 of the New
Groningen school recently. Various
games provided the entertainment
for the evening, at which prises
were won by Mrs. Len De Zwaan,
Mrs. Arthur Ploegsms, and Adrian
Veele. Refreshments were served
by the hostess. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele, Mr. and
Mrs. Cornie Vanden Bosch, Mr. and
Mrs. Len De Zwaan, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Oudemolen, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Ploegsma, and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Smith. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Caauwe were unable to be present
By ANN PAGE
T^AETIES sod nor* parties nsnally
ITnark the week between Chriatmas
w _ ... . ... v ' ------ *n(l New Year s. Thit means careful
Mr. Veltkamp, it will be remem- ahopplng and budget stretching for
bered, was pastor of Central Ave. most housewives. Many factors favor
OTTAWA COUNTY
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The Ladies’ Aid Society met on
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Andrew
Brink and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
were hostesses. Two large boxes
were packed and sent to the In-
dian mission field at Shiprock,
New Mexico, where Rev. H
Rikkers is stationed.
lenry
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meinema of
Hudsonville are announcing the
birth of a ten and a half pound
son. Mrs. Meinema was formerly
Henrietta Elders of Zutphen.
• • e
tree on the R. E.
„ Prairie
yielded more than 30 bushels of
fruit this year.
One apple
Sutherland farm near Big
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Klom-
penberg of Drenthe entertained at
SINCLAIR
— Dealers of




RAY N. SMITH, Agent
I A Happy New To All!t 
Health, Happiness and Good Will of Man is our
wish for you in this festive Yuletide Season and
the coming New Year of 1938. It is our wish
that every joy you’ve planned for, be more than
fulfilled.
Cohmbia Hat & Suit Cleaners
Holland, Michigan
Those attending Christmas Eve
dinner at the home of Mrs. J. D.
French. West 12th St.. Friday eve-
ning were Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
French. Wallace French of New
York. Randall French of Chicago,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler.
In their beautiful home on West
12th St., former mayor and Mrs.
Nicodemus Bosch Saturday enter-
tained the following children and
grandchildren at a family dinner
Party: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yeo-
mans and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Randall C. Bosch and three sons,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch and dau-
ghters, all of Holland, and Dr. and
Mrs. Leon Bosch of Grand Rapids.
• • •
C. C. Cobum of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Klein and family of Zee-
land, Marshal Melpolder of De-
troit, and Mrs. W. P. Sharp of Chi-
cago were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Kleis, 180 E. 11th St.,
Christmas Day.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Bosman,
Pine Ave. and 14th St., observed
Christmas at the home of their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Bosman on Lincoln Ave.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Bosman of Ubly, and Elmer
Bosman, who is home on vacation
from Chicago Tech.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook enter-
tained a group of friends Christ-
mas eve at their new home in
Grand Haven. Among those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dalman of Hart, Miss Marjorie
Bolhuft of Holland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, Sr., Mr. ai
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, Jr., Mr, a
Mrs. D. Bolhuis and family, a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis ai
family, all of Holland.
• • •
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman,
65 West 14th St., were hosts on
Christmas day to their daughter,
Miss Margaret, who is a teacher
at Allegan high Ichool, and to Mr.
and Mrs. James G. Cooper and
daughter, Miss Aura Bae.
Guests of Mr* and Mrs. David
Damitra, .90 W. 17th, on Christ-
mas were Misa Vera Damstra,
teacher in Cassopolis, and Dr. and
Mrs. Eugene Damstra and daugh-
ter Norma, of Dayton, Ohio.
Miss Florence Vandenberg, stu-
dent at Albion College, is spending
her vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. C. Vandenberg,
West 18th St *
Mr, and Mrt. V J. De ValoU,
missionaries to India, entertained
their home last Thursday evening
Mrs. An-
•g




an Klompenberf and Har-
eir
vey
was the 25th anniversary of the
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Klompenberg. They were present-
ed with a nice chair by the
children.
• • •
(’has. Bosch and Henry G. Ix>ek.s
were elected as elders and Roy
Veltman and George Dalman were
re-elected as deacons at the con-
gregational meeting held recently
at the Zutphen church, and will be
installed in the near future.
* * *
The \ oung People’s Society of
Zutphen met on Sunday evening
a week ago. Rev. S. Vroon led the
meeting. Musical selections were
cornet solos by Junior Moes of
ux;ic\a# n oiui ui V/CUi i /\VC. n iG lY i XlC O S XIYOE
church, Holland, and came to *** tM1 wssk. M«ata ire cheaper, eeri
Drenthe . few. month. .*0, We X”. ZfpIS £•,
week. Urge crops of epplta, the vari-
ous citrus fruits and nuta mean that
theae Important itemi art reasonable.
Menua for a New Tear’e Eve midnight
are happy to have him and his
family in this community.
see
Members of the Southeast Ot-
tawa Dairy Herd Testing associa-
tion are to hold their annual meet-
ing January 5 in Hudsonville high
school. The meeting starts at 11
a.m. with dinner at noon for mem-
bers and their wives and election
of officers at 1 pjn., followed bv
a report of the tester, Carl Bjorx
of Holland, and awarding of cups.
Andre Brothers of Jemson have
won high cow cup for two con-
secutive years and will obtain
permanent possession if they re-
peat this year. Speakers on the
program are J. C. Hays and E.
C. Shidenhelm, dairy experts from
Michigan State College. Invita-
tions are extended to dairymen
and wives whether they are asso-
ciation members or not. Tickets
for the banquet may be obtained
from Leo R. Arnold at Grand
Haven, Harry Sutter at Marne or
Mr. Bjork. Tickets are not neces-
sary for attending in the afternoon.
Mr. Bjork said some excellent
, New Year's Eve Midnight
Buffet Sapper
, Sliced Hum
Hot Stuffing end Gravy
Scalloped Potatoes
Celery _ Olives j.Hy
Hot Buttered Holla
Fndt Cup Fruit Cake
*€t Nog Hot Coffee
New Year's Dinner
Consomme Madrilenet, Pickles
Boast Freeh Ham Cinnamon Apples
Browned Sweet Potatoes
Battered Onions
Baled of Mixed Greens
Boll* and Butter
frosan Egg Noj^ Small Cakes
Sunday Dinner
Brefled Beefsteak14 CUI«ked Potatoes
Cauliflower Hollandaiee
Melba Tout Butter
naespple Bavarien Cookiu— . _ Coffee
New Year’s
Well Wishes
Whatever the New Year may
bring we face it unafraid. For the
friendships of the many whom we
have served in the past give us
courage and hope for the future.
For your kindness may we take this
opportunity to express our sincere
appreciation, and to extend all the
greetings of the season.
Associated Truck Lines










1 lb. b*g 18C 3 lb. b*s 53c
BOKAR COFFEE
i a. tin 23c
Yukon Club Gingar Alt \ 85c
Snowdrift Shortening ... . . ^ 51 c
Sultana Poanut Butter .
White Homo Milk ____ __
Woodbury's Soap.J.V.f.' . 3uu tic
Muitard ann pah .v/./.V. ^ 5c
Salad Drtising ann pah ??*. ft 33c
Clapp's Baby Food - V& V. 3 «« tic
Rod Cross Towels /.vW;  «• 10c
A-Penn Oil n«o pou« nsi $1,17
Ken*L-Rition Dog Food 3 cm lie
Cod Fish MOTHM ANN^i'i
cm Sic
bt 27cTHER
Northern Tissue .V.VjV-4 r<)ii, tic
French's Bird Seed.fctttV ^ 13c
Rod Hon Molasses . , £ 15c
La Choy Sprouts. .W.'. . 9c
Horshoy's-Bsker's Cocoa. . 2 25c
Daily Dog Food Sc
Ions Flour ..... 69c
Cookies, Veltman lb. tOc
Lux Toilet Soap ...... . 4 b™ 25c
Babbitt's Cleanser ..... . 3 cm 10c
Staley’s Cube Starch. .... 10c
Oranges caufopnia . ... 2 dec 29c
Grapefruit sk£&s. .... 6 19c
Sweet Potatoes TAM? . . 4lb.. ISC
Pork Roast picnic stylo lb. 12%c
Hamburg & Sausage lb. 12%c
Pork Loin Roast ubn>'°°d m>. 17c
Hockloss Picnics cumd . . a. 17c
Roof Roast chuck cun ... a. 16c




• We take pleasure in extending a Happy New
Year to everyone. May 1938 be truly a happy one.
• We thank our many patrons for the kind con-
sideration given our firm.
• We naturally cannot help but “warm-up-to you”.
• May we continue to merit your patronage.
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
The Best Fuel— The Beet Service
GEBBEI & VAIDER BERG
28th St and Lincoln Ave* Holland. Mich.











May the Christmas Season with
its Spirit of Cheer carry you and
yours into a New Year of Peace
and contentment.
COMMONWEAL1H PIPE UNE CO.




HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM —
/




C. M. Assenheim, Mgr.
We Extend to Yon Holiday Greetings
Make Your Shopping a Pleasure By
Calling a
Yellow Cab
to take you to and Iron the stores, then you will be freed
from worry about parking space or congested traffic. Just
call 2601 for PROMPT and RELIABLE SERVICE,
DAY or NIGHT. Down Town Stand at Warm Friend












Your choice from 40 difierent plans of
4—5—6 room houses. $2400 and up.
We furnish plans and specifications and
help you with your financing
1 ^
iuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.







AT LEAST 600 OF THIS LARGE
FAMILY GATHER AT THE
ARMORY JUST BEFORE
CHRISTMAS
Approximately 600 members of
the H. J. Heinz “family", better
known locally aa the “Heinz 67
Club,” together with their famil-
ies anu guests, held their fourth
annual Christmas party in the Hol-
land armory last Thursday night.
Toastmaster for the evening wan
Edwin A. John, president of the
club, who led the group in repeating
the Lord’s Prayer before the din-
ner of the evening was served. De-
lightful dinner music was provided
by Cliff Steketee’s orchestra.
The sumptuous repast, served
by members of the Ladies’ Aid of
Sixth Reformed church, featured
several of the company products.
On the menu were tomato Juice
cocktail and Saratoga chips, celery,
pickles, roast of loin pork, rolls and
butter, mashed potatoes and brown
gravy, buttered peas and carrots,
vegetable salad, ice cream, coffee,
and wafers. Second and third help-
ings were available to all desiring
them.
The program opened with the
singing of several peppy songs led
by Jerry Houting, Gerard Hanchett
accompanying on the piano. There
was also a more serious note when
Christmas carols were sung. Sev-
eral novel singing combin-
ations were featured. The address
of welcome was presented by J. A.
Hoover, “the grand old man of
Heinz’’ who thanked the members
of the entertainment committee for
their loyalty and good fellowship
shown in the preparation for the
party. He extended a welcome to
all present to partake heartily of
the Christmas event. “The genial
spirit present here reminds us of
the past, and brings us memories
of good old Christmas days gone
by,” he stated. “We are getting
larger every year — just like one
great big Heins family."
Mr. Hoover next proceeded to
present “on behalf of Mr. H. J.
Heinz and the board of directors"
a gold medal in recognition of ten
years of faithful service to the lo-
cal company to Milo Fairbanks,
chairman of the evening's gala fes-
tivities; Nathan Van Lente; Ger-
rit Stam, member of the construc-
tion department of the plant; Joe
Drenek; and Bill Lewis, who was
unable to be present, since he was
working at the time the awards
were made.
A summary of the achievements
of the Heinz company was made by
Mr. Hoover, who stated that the
honor system for employees had
been adopted long ago, that, since
ita adoption, 2,691 gold medals had
been given for 10 years of service
and 973 gold watches for 20 years
of faithful service, 8 of the latter
being in possession of men in the
local plant at the present time
and 2 in possession of women em-
ployed in the local plant. Forty-
three 10-year medals are in the
hands of present local men employ-
ees, and 4 among present women
employees.
Mr. Hoover concluded his re-
marks by stating that there would
“be something there" for each
member of the present force who
would call at his office between
11:30 and 12:30 on Friday. What
the “something” was was not re-
vealed, even to reporters present.
Following the address, Larry De
Cook, accompanied at the piano by
Orlo Barton, sang a vocal solo, “In
the Still of the Night" A trombone
solo was then rendered by Frank
Kammeraad, who was assisted by
John Swieringa as pianist. A gui-
tar duet next featured Gladys
Schrotenboer and Henrietta Schout
in two vocal selections, “My Old
Pal of Yesterday," and “Uncle
Noah’s Ark."
John Swieringa gave the pro-
gram an Irish complex when he
played 2 comet solos ,“ When Irish
Eyes are Smiling,” “My Wild Irish
Rose,” Orlo Barton accompanying
at the piano. The humor for the
evening was produced by Donald
Elferdink, who let the “family" in
on the secret phases of the “biogra-
phy of Pat and Mike.” In ah effort
to clear the atmosphere, Lawrence
Sale and Jim Rotman played aev-
eral guitar dueta, embodying aonga
from the old West. Laughter and
loud applause followed the appear-
ance of “Lulubelle" Margaret
Knoll, who presented several guitar
and vocal solos. The Misses Ruth
and Julia Kavorka concluded the
progra mwith several piano-accor-
dion-guitar selections, while San-
ta Claus squirmed his way to the
front through the confusion of
grown folk and “kiddies”, the au-
dience sang two verses of “Ameri-
ca.”
Following the formal program,
Santa Claus liberally dealt out
candy to all present Both young
and old agreed that the “family”
party had been a most excellent
Old Van Vleck Heart of Hope Campus
OLD VAN VLECK HALL
The oldest and most beloved
building in the center of the cam-
pus is now quiet since the students
of Hope are on their holiday vaca-
tion. This building is almost as
old aa the thought of establishing
an academy in this city. There is
not a graduate living who went to
the academy before Van Vleck was
built, and all those alumni now liv-
ing never will forget Van Vleck
Hall.
When the builders located it in
the very center of the campus on
the highest knoll of the campus, it
meant that building to be the piv-
otal point for all college activities.
At one time it housed the adminis-
tration building, the library, the
principal classrooms, and a dormi-
tory for men. It even contained
one room — cramped quarters for
athletics. Time was when every
room occupied by students con-
tained a little wood stove for heat-
ing purposes before the advent of
furnaces. But some fifteen years
ago the entire building was re-
modeled and modernized; and even
before that time a heating plant
was installed.
The first president of the college,
Dr. Phelps, lived in part of it with
his family. The writer, who was a
student at Hope College 60 years
ago, remembers that Prof. G. J.
Kollen, later president of the insti-
tution, had his classroom there,
giving religious instruction; Prof.
Zutphen taught Latin; Prof. Klein-
heksel gave us mathematics; Prof.
Cornelius Doesburg taught us pen-
manship; and all these different
college activities were housed in
old Van Vleck besides a large store
room in which to put the wood, for
it was all wood to heat the build-
ing in those days.
Even the large hand bell like
milk peddlers used to use was
sounded at intervals with the
passing of classes. The rest of the
class rooms were in small wooden
shacks scattered in different parts
of the campus. The drinking wa-
ter supply came from a large iron
pump in the gravel pathway to the
east of Van Vleck, and that was
a popular place most any time for
either drinking or ducking students.
Despite the fact the college is
blessed with a fine president's
home, a dormitory for girls, a Car-
negie gymnasium, a Grave’s li-
brary, a Van Raalte Hall, and the
pearl of architecture, Hope Mem-
orial Chapel, supplanting the wood-
en shacks, the hearts of the old
students at Hope are with the heart




Over 2,000 pounds of whitefish
were recently seized by the crew of
the Department of Conservation’s
Patrol Boat No. 1 off Fox Island in
Lake Michigan. They were taken
from the nets of unidentified com-
mercial fishermen who were fish-
ing before the season opened on
Dec. 15.
The entire catch was given to




The three day deer hunting sea-
son granted Wisconsin hunters this
year resulted in about 10,000 bucks
being killed by 75,000 licensed
hunters.
Last year the state had a seven
day open season and sold 97,000
licenses and the kill was estimated
at 28,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rientjes,
who were married in October, were
guests of honor at an informal
dinner party Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De
Koster. Mrs. Rientjes was the for-
mer Henrietta Berentschot of this
city. Mr. Rientjes is a student at
Western Seminary here. Mr. and
Mrs. Rientjes, Mr. and Mrs. De
Koster and daughter, Elaine, Miss
Geraldine Berentschot, and Miss
Peal Ten Harmsel attended the af-
fair.
GUILD TO BUY IRON LUNG
FOR HATTON HOSPITAL
An “iron lung" for use in pneu-
monia, and severe infantile paraly-
sis cases, is to be purchased by the
Free Bed Guild for Hatton Hospi-
tal, Grand Haven. Mrs. John J.
Mulder, president of the Guild, has
appointed a committee to confer
with a committee from the Ottawa
County Medical Association re-
garding various types. The com-
mittee is composed of Mrs. Richard
L. Cook, Miss Agnes Koster and
Miss Zena Ackley.
The Free Bed Guild was organ-
ized many years ago to provide
funds for hospitalizing those un-
able to pay their way and to pro-
vide improvements for the hospi-
Benjamin Kole, primary super-
intendent, was in charge of a
Christmas program given in Beth-
el church at 11 a. m., Sunday.
Numbers given included recita-
tions by Mnrian Mulder, Roland
George, Norma Taylor, Warren
Cook, Ruth Jurries and Leonard
Johnson; a song by the beginners’
class and Miss Emma Kuycrs’
class; exercises by Miss K. Van-
den Berg’s class; a group of prim-
ary boys, Miss Julia Huitenga’s
class and Miss Rhoda Johnson's
class; songs by Mrs. Herman Mooi’s
class, and Miss Florence Kraai’s
rclas: ; recitation by Wilbur Spyk-
erman; exercises by Miss Lina
Teusink’s class, Miss Inez Von
Ins’s class, and by Mrs. Herman
Mooi’s class.
A PRETTY PAIR OF “SLIPPERS"
Two pretty girls crossing Main
street at Fennville the other day
and helping each other over the icy
roadway slipped and fell in front
of Warren’s store. “That’s the nicest
pair of slippers I ever saw," re-
marked a man who was about to
enter the store with his wife. "Yes,
George," she replied, “But you’re
not going to get that kind for a
Christmas present."
Members of the Sunday school
claas of Fourth Reformed church,
taught by Mrs. Robert Klompar-
ens, were entertained by Mrs.
Klom parens Friday night at the
home of her mother, Mrs. G. Gie-
bink, West 19th St. Vera Atmans,
Joan Maas, Donna Visscher, Carla
Viascher, Irene Brunnick, Gladys
Buurroa, Phyllis De Roos, and




le, and that the time to bid fare-
had come all too soon.
Christmas decorations added to
the jruletidc atmosphere and the
spirit which pervaded throughout
the event. A loudspeaking system






TOASTMASTER -------- ----- --------- President, Edwin A. John
INVOCATION ......... . ............ Repeat in unison Lord’s Prayer
Dinner Music by Cuff Steketee’s Orchestra
DINNER — SIX P. M.
1— Singing by All .................... .......... Led by Jerry Houting
• Gerard Hanchett— pianiat
2— AddwM of Welcome. — ; ........... ... ...... ..'..Mr. J. A. Hoover
8— Vocal Solo— 4‘In the Still of the Night”.. Larry De Cook
Orlo Barton— pianist
4 — Guitar Duet — Henrietta Schout, Gladys Schrotenboer
5— “Biography of Pat and Mike’.. ........... Donald Elferdink
6— Guitar Duet ................ ........ Jim Rotman, Lawrence Sale
7— Guitar and Vocal Solo ...... . ........ Miss Margaret Knoll
S— Trombone Solo .... .......... ; ..... Frank Kammeraad
John Swieringa— Pianist
B— Cornet Solo ....... .................. ...... r — John Swieringa
Orlo Barton— pianist
10— Song. ............................. .. ................ .. ........ “America” No. 8
GAME LAW VIOLATOR
RECEIVES FINE OF $10
John A. Knoll, 6fi, of Laketown
township was convicted of a game
law violation after being arrested
by Harry Plotta, consenation offi-




ken to Fennville school last week
by one of the boys. The bird had
broken a wing and couldn’t fly.
Fennville school is now closed for
the Christmas holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. Kra-
mer, after a brief visit with Mr.
Kramer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Kramer, 62 West lllh St., left
Sunday morning for their home in
Jackson. The Lawrence Kramer’s
were married Thursday at 4 p. m.
at Evanston, 111., in St. Luke’s
Episcopal church chapel. Dean
Gerald Moore officiated at the cer-
emony. Mrs Kramer is the former
Catherine G. Evans of this city.
Mrs. Victor Reinholz served as ma-
tron of honor, and Miss Lydia
Koch was organist. Best man was
Gerald Kramer, cousin of the
groom. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kramer, Mrs.
Harry Smith, Mrs. Florence Boot,
and Ms. John W. Kramer were
among those from Holland who at-
tended the marriage rite*.
ZEELAND
The Zeeland Merchants’ inde-
pendent basket ball team has been
organized in Zeeland this year to
take the place of the Zeeland
Stallkamps who have been repre-
senting Zeeland in independent cas-
ket ball for the past five years.
The team is composed of former
championship players headed by
Curtis Memt former all M.I.A.A.
senter at Albion, Other members
are "Rope” Brouwer of the class
C runners up in the state cham-
pionships two yean ago; the Kars-
ten brothers formerly with the Hol-
land Christian high school, Whity
Plewes, all-league center of the
Holland league two years ago and
several other outstanding plavtrs
that have played on championships
teams.
State Lecturer Cy Jasperse and
State Deputy Earl Brewer were In
charge of installing officers Tues-
day night at the meeting of Zee-
land Grange No. 1778. The follow-
ing officers were installed: master,
Francis Tuffs, v overseer, Albert
Siersma; lecturer, Albert H. Steg-
enga; stewart, Albert H. Pyle; aa-
asitant stewart, Manley Looman;
chaplain* Irene Van Hoven; sec-
retary, MetU Pyle; treasurer, Ger-
trude Van Hoven; gate keeper,
Lester Mulder; Cres, Hattie Caball;
Pomona, Josie Johnson; Flora,
Willard Westveer, employee
the State Health department
William Aren&horet, Jr, Julian Children ̂Ca^ You^TeU?^
dent _______________ _ ______ _.w.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst na.” by Shirlev’ Wolfert- «,mi •;Kir
_ , - 0 - Donna Haight led group singing of
Jack Vander Meulen, student at carols. Santa Claus distributed
the University of Michigan, spent nuts, candy and oranges to those
< uiuuim, mm mmt nv  Christmts with his parents, Mr. present. About a hundred attended.
Gertrude Goorman; lady aaalstant »nd Mrs. C. Vander Meulen, West Friday, at 7:80 p. m, Rebekahs
stewart, Johanna Looman. Uth St, of this city. will hold a regular meeting.
Chinese Boy Scout Writes





THEY WILL AWAKEN AFTER
THE LAST BIG THAW AND
SWELL OF THE EARTH
IS APPARENT
sleep. Best known of au tha
winter-sleeper* Is the Michigan
black bear, who crawla Into a
sheltered hole under the root of
some fallen tree for the winter.
When he first goes into his den,
his sleep is natural and ia eaaily
aroused. If he la left undisturbed,
his sleep develops into a real stu-
por. When he Is in the midst of the
winter sleep he can be aroueed only
by many prodding! of a sharp
stick, and even then he is not fully
The woodchuck or ground-hog
rivals the bear for popularity as a
winter sleeper. Woodchuck dives
underground late in SeptemlMr,
and remains hidden until early In
Spring, when some bright day, he
*8»ln begins to look around. Thia
bright day, according to popular
tradiUon, Is supposed to be Feb. 2,
or "ground hog day."
Unlike the woodchuck, who goes
underground sharp on time, the
chipmunk's disappearance is
prompted entirely by the fruit. The
chipmunk postpones his departure
until some cold day, after which he
rui of the winter in •
death-Uke sleep, to reappeaar again
some bright warm day In spring.
Ernest Thompson Seton, who en-
courages many a popular belief
about animals lists a total of
“•even sleepers” to include the
skunk racoon, jumping mouse and
bat All of these except the bat
hole up during part of the winter
when the weather is severe. The bat
merely hangs itself head down on a
convenient peg in a bam or shel-
tered spot, and remains in this (to
us) awkward position until warm
weather comes. The winter-sleepers
awaken after the last big thaw and
when the swell of “Mother Earth"
is apparent.- -o 
Observing an annual custom, Mr.
*n3 iJ”’ 5#nry Sr., Mr.
JndiiMrtV0eorl? A’ Pdffrim and
family, Kenneth Pelgrim, Mrs.
Mlrth» Pdgrim, Mr. and Mrs.
ward Elbers, Miss Helene Pelgrim,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Fairbanks
met for a Christmas Eve dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mn. Marvin
C. Lindeman, West 12th St It was
a real Christmas innovation.- o- -
Holiday gu^U of attorney and
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren at “Het
Loo Meer, on the Waverly road,
included Mr and Mrs. Earl Knut^
son of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Held of Detroit, Mrs. Kath-
erine Van Duren and attorney and
Mr* Arthur Van Duren, of Hol-
land.
Edward Roberts, Boy Scout
commissioner of North Ottawa
county, has received a letter from
Ting Szu Mo, a Chinese Boy Scout,
telling of the activities of the
scout* in China since the invasion
of the Japanese. The letter was
with writing that would do credit
to any American child and would
bo far superior to many.
It says:
"Dear Brother Scouts:
“I am Rending you this letter be-
cause we are all Boy Scouts wear-
ing the same Baden Powell uni-
form, saluting with three fingers
and having exactly the same heart
of serving mankind.
"I am 14 years old and a mem-
ber of Patrol No. 1 of the No. 1
group of the 328 Troops of Chinese
Boy Scouts. My name is Ting
Szu Mo. These are times of ad-
venture and danger for scouts.
The air raids have caused the kill-
ing and wounding of many thou-
sands of poor, helpless people.
After these raids, our older com-
rades go to the scene of the bomb-
ing with stretchers and first aid
kits and have good chances to carry
out the second oath of our prom-
ise, ‘to help other people at all
times.’
“All of us help in some way or
another, visiting the hospiUls with
comforts for the wounded and writ-
ing letters for them. I am trying
to do my duty by helping the suf-
fering and the homeless and I
am also trying to serve the Red
Cross by sending this letter, ask-
ing you to do a good turn by send-
ing money or medicines to Central
China.
"My Chinese brother scouts and
I have written this letter. We
should be happy to have a reply
from you and to know about the
Scout work in your district.
“Please help the Red Cross if
you can. They need much money.”
WWTTTYYVVWTWWVWWf
Killed Limit in One Day
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Deyman.
of Muskegon, probably established
a record during the recent deer
season unequalled by most fami-
lies. They drove to Sidnaw during
the closing days of the deer sea-
son and both shot and killed their
buck the first day out. The next
they were back in Muskegon,
rs. Deyman shot a 160-pound
buck an hour after entering the
woods and her husband shot and
killed his less than an hour later.
X
Tony Whitvliet, Bud Gcbben,
Herbert Chapman, Victor Cherven,
and Frank Lievense, Jr., are spend-
ing the holiday vacation at their
homes in Holland. All are students
at Michigan State, except Cherven,
who is studying at U. of M.- o -
Mary Wierenga cntorUined the
"Lights for Service” class of Im-
manuel church at her home Wed-
nesday night. The program was in
charge of Marvina Smith, Ruth
Kuiken, Irene Borgman, Louiae
Vande Meulen, and Dorothy Nien-
huis. Prizes in games went to
Louise Vande Meulen, Loraine
agents of the Metro*
politan Life Insurance Co., and
lege at Kalamazoo, is spending the
holiday season with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Te Roller.
u Roy YYS1,1*’ Bon of Mr- *D<1 Mrs.
Harry White and student at Pur-
due university; Miss Dorothy
Wright, and Ella Schaap. About White their daMhuf. lJr. tSuff/
20 attended the party, fh. next mother, Mn. Laura ll ̂ Hawldnilenf
meeting of the group will be held Detroit: and Mrs. Forrest D Haw*
S"e,,984 E«t 160,' St M,ri' V" ™ CMrtSE
guests at the White home on rural
route No. 3 over the week end.
- - o — -
Holiday guests entertained by
their wives, were present at "a dis- Mrs J P Oggel and s'oV 5
t/ict Christmas party given Satur- G. Ogge!, ' EMU^th^t wer^Mr^
tended the meeting. A brief talk *noiana.
was given by Humphrey Marshall
district manager of the concern.
Music was provided by a dance or-
chestra, and gifts were exchanged.
Santa Claus was in charge of the
presentation of gifts. Representa-
tives from vario
skits on the program.
— - o- 
Sixth Reformed church
Those to be enterUined at a fam-
'• ''y gathering on Christmas Day
,• hoLme of Mr. and Mrs. John V
at
an
Tatenhove, 24 West 16th St., were
Miss Gertrude Wabeke, Mr. and
tives from variouVcTtieV'p^n'ted and M nf l!en Jatenho™' M,r’
______________ _____ Ladies' vt'„ TP.‘.U\ J<>hn' ,r" ,nd
Auxiliary held it, annual Chris”.
mas party in the church parlors
Tuesday evening. Mrs. L. W. White
was in charge of the meeting, at-
tended by about 65. Member* of
the league for Service of the
church were guests of the auxiliary.
Instrumental music was provided
by the Weighmink brother*, Miss
Marian Working sang two vocal
ff. lhe*Wew endJatwthe "olos, and a dialogue, “Brother
W J We'rvLarenmi, an<l,Mn’; Aden’s Visit," was presented by
ri^e wSlr „ h her £ Mr?- L- W- Fought, Mrs. B. Rowan,h2h Mr.nHM u ;\,r9- Andrew Slager, Mrs. Ray Van
\orrUt«n!l ehiW J Hfarry Voor8t- an,, Mr«- E- Nivison. Mr*.
Norris and children of Casnovia. A. Van Tongeren, Mrs. Arthur
n:nnn- 0 , T , Vanderbeek, Mrs. Frances Hooge-
v. ,he °f do°™. and Mrs. Melvin Hertz were
Mr. and Mre. Peter Notier, 76 West charge of program arrange-
16th St., on Christmas day were menta. Mrs. C. De Waard and Mrs.
MeXT^r^ 'f ” VKUdent “j DUlh Ernest Penna were raiP'ents ofMedical School in Chicago and Rob- prizes in eames nlaved Mm
^d0^™ Ma^ 'pV611 a8 Mri Thomas’KrJhMre.and Mrs. Mathew Pellegrom and Mrs. Fought Mrs Jake F*«pn
daughters, Jean and Hester, of Pine zurg, and Mrs’. White, all members'
of the executive committee, serv-
Mr. ,„d Mrs. G. M. Brower .nd ^ refre,_hm«°t« ̂  ^ puup.
Du ud MOTbcra ̂  Odd Fellow,'“is "i S, Bff j-ass, “
SErj “ w KSgA'-fssPi
f^ily* S IS.'""*.* pSS
Mre Hemln 8™°^°^' 1 by E1!tine Wolfo*- Other numbmE t 13th- progmm were as follow!:
St” 8*tard*y‘ _ Christmas carola aung by Donnt
a / :i . . .. Mae Vander Vusse; clarinet aoloa
SS-rriSby Mis> Elizabeth Arendshorst, Vander V * - ? 7 -Mary
William Y..1I •• • “Little
by Es-
Arendahoret, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ther Kramer- recitation “Poor
“ Nor^w^ru uuixersity. red't.S,dl“/i
Miss Mary Louise Westveer, li-
brarian at Ann Arbor, and Mr. and
Mrs James Vivian, and daughter,
Marjorie, librarian at East Unsing,
were among those who attended a
family party at the home of Mr.
and Mrs A. J. Westveer, West 12th
St., on Christmas Day.- o— --
Included in the family group
which was entertained by Mr. and
Mrs Lloyd Heasley and daughters
of East 18th St., Saturday, were
George Tompkins and Mrs. Harold
j ..aw °J Kalamazoo, and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Bosworth and
George Bosworth.- - — o — -
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mre. John Van Oss over the week
end were their daughter, Misa Ruth
Van Oss, teacher at Chesaning, and
Bob Freeman of Flint.
— - - -
Christmas guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kooiker, 204 Riv-
er Ave.. yere Miss Maxine Kooiker,
a daughter who is nurse in Chica-
go; Miss Adelaide Kooiker, anoth-u- who ,9 • student at
aiff'o? ctluro!1***' ̂  ***
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Tellin* of
Sunset Terrace, Uke Shore Drive,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Telling.
Miss Barbara Telling, student at
the U. of Mr; and John Telling were
week end guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Sherwood of Grand
Rapids on Christmas Day.
— - — o-— — — .
Clarence Veltman, son of the
R«v. and Mrs. Douglas Veltman,
who is a student at Washington
Universiy, St Louis, Missouri, is
spending the holiday recess at his
home, West 19th
Miss Carol Bremer, da









Ottawa County, State of Michigan
OCTOBER, 1937 SESSION
FIRST DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, October 11, 1937 at 2;00 p. m.,
and was called to order by the
Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call; Messrs.
Zjistra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma
Smallegan, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski. Bottom a,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook,
Ryoenga, Roabach, Misner, Geer-
hngs, van Ark, Brusse, Nies. Par-
aons, Yntema and Roosenraad.
Absent Mr. Stegenga.









To tha Honorable Board of Super-
visors of the County of Ottawa:
OmUmmb:
Wo are submitting herewith the
Twenty-Seventh Annual Report of
the Board of County Road Commia-






28 of Part Township.
Grading \ mile of road In Sections
9 and 10 of Port Sheldon Township.
Grading miles of road on the
townline between Spring Lake and
Crockery South from M-126.
Grading and graveling miles of
road In Sections 11, 12 and 1 of Croc-
kery Township.
Grading, graveling and Improving
drainage structures on 3 miles of
road on the townline between Polkton
and Wright Townships South from
US-16
Grading, graveling and Improving
drainage structures on 2H miles of
road South from M 50 to Chrysler
School and East.
Grading, graveling and Improving
drainage structures on 3 miles of
road on the Eaat and West quarter
line of of Sections 34. 35 and 36 of
Blendon Township
Grading, graveling and Improving
drainage structures on .7 miles of road
East from Hudsonvllle along the
North line of Sections 33 and 3t and
parking, tha wooded Motion for tables
and the beach for bathers.
During the past year this park be-
came more popular for picnics thsn
•ver before and reservations were
made almost dally for achool, church,
factory and family picnics. On many
occasions the faclIltlM were Taxed to
There Is nocapaclt}
apace for games or
Covert Bonds
The following Is a table of out-
standing Covert Bonds and dates of
maturities:
Dtst. 1908 1939 1940
9 6M 6M 2M
11 3M 3M 3M
13 SM 3.M 3M
13 2M 3M 3M
. 14 13M 3M 3M
15 18M 3M 3M
16 13M 13 M 3M
17 9M 9.M 2M
67M 43M 22 M
General County Road Rood*
Tho following la a table of out-
standing Oensral County Road Bonds
and dates of malurltles-
May 1, 1K9 A ...........
May 1. 1M0 .............
May L 1141 .............



























Total outstanding General County
Road Bonds .............. 3393.000.00
‘ Mice. Account*
During the past year 174.000.00
worth of Covert Road Bonds and In-
terest due May 1. 1937, on outstanding
Covert Bonds were paid out of the
second half of the gas and weight
tax funds. The balance on hand from
theM funds was distributed to the
cities and villages and the County
M shown on page 13 of this report. A
M18C. ACCOUNTS has been set up,
to which receipts from the second half
of Ik* gas and weight tax are cred-
ited. Interest on outstanding Covert
Bonds and Covert Bonds as they ma-
tore are paid out of this account.
After the Covert Bonds maturing
May 1, 1941, and the Interest on out-
standing Covert Bonds due that date
are paid, the balance In this account
will be distributed to the cities, vil-
lages and county on a population
basis. Unless there is an unusual fluc-
uatlon In the receipts from gas and
weight tax. the amount available for
distribution In May. 1938, will be ap-
proximately 40% of the amount dis-
tributed In May. 1937. This Is partly
due to the reduced amount of Interest
on outstanding Covert Bonds and the
fart that the distribution In May,
1917, covered the balance in this fund
over a period of three years Instead
•f one. This arrangement for distribu-
tion of theoo funds was agreed upon
at a Meeting held at the office of the
County Road Commission at which |
representatives of the several cities I
and villages, the County Road Com-
mission and the Board of Supervisors |
were present It is expected that this
plan will be followed until all of the
bonds are retired, as It was unani-
mously agreed upon by all those at-
tending the meeting.
Towushlp Read Improvement and
W. P. A. ProJreU
At *he October. 1936. session of the
Board of Supervisors, the sum of
310,000.00 was appropriated to be used
as part of the sponsor's contribution
in Improving certain township roads
designs ted at that time. The following
Is a list of the work done with these
funds:
Grading H mile of road In Rectlon
North through Section 26 of George-
town Township.
Grading, graveling, extending
bridges and chang. ng large ditches on
3 miles of road Weal from Drenthe
In Zeeland Township.
Grading, graveling and Improving
drainage structures on 1 mile of road
along the North line of Section t In
Grand Haven Township from US-31
West to the lakeahore highway
Grading, graveling and otherwise
Improving the approaches to the
bridge at Crockery Creek South of
Nunlca.
With the exception of the last three
named projects this work has been
completed. The expense to the County
to date has been 118.289 96 The money
appropriated by the Hoard of Su-
pervisors has been used entirely on
the above projects together with ad-
dltlonal money allocated to the town-
ship road account under the Mc.NItt-
Holberk -Smith Act. This accounts
for the increased overdraft In the
j McNlti funds since our last annual
I report.
j Another project carried on In Ihe
I same manner a* the road work, with
i the exception that there was no ap-
j proprlatlon by the Board of Supervl-
| tors, was the construction of a branch
garage near Coopersvllle The garage
j building has been completed and Is
I being used. At the lime of writing
I this report the electric and plumbing
J work has not been completed nor
; has all of the grading work outside
I the building been finished. The
! County's share of the cost of this
1 project has amounted to $'0.148 24.
The third project carried on in con-
nection with the W P. A. was the
construction of a bridge 1 mile South
of Nunlca over Crockery Creek. This
bridge has been completed and most
of the grading on the approaches,
eliminating very dangerous condi-
tion*. will be completed by the 15th of
October. The County's share of the
cost of this bridge amounted to $2.-
497.43 and was paid from a balance In
a former appropriation by the Hoard
of Supervisors for the Improvement
of the County Farm road.
Under the original arrangement In
setting up the W. P A. project on
roads, the Federal Government had
agreed to spend $26,580.00 for hiring
trucks to haul dirt and dravel. How-
ever. before one-third of this amount
of money had been spent, the Gov-
ernment changed Its policy so that
at the present time only two trucks
are allowed for such work
Inasmuch as our original road pro-
gram under W. P. A. Is nearing com-
pletion. representative* of the W. P.
A. have expressed a willingness for us
to continue the use of these men for
further road Improvement. According-
ly. we have submitted a number of
projects which consist almost entirely
of hand labor work, his work con-
sists of cleaning roadside ditches and
planting beach grass to control sand
blows along the highways. Each of
these additional projects Is definitely
specified and It Is expected that their
approval will be forthcoming soon.
Township Rond Malntrntinre
In order that there may be money
available to do some work of every
nature In the upkeep of the townahlp
mads, such as smoothing up the
traveled portion by scraping and
patching cleaning ditches cleaning
and repairing culverts and bridges
and mowing weeds and brush. It Is
Impossible to do very much of any
one kind of work. For Instance, the
total amount available for all this
work, which is approximately $6100
per mile per year might well be used
for applying new gravel This cannot
he done, however, because then the
other necessary work could not be
taken care of. During the past year,
approximately 40 miles of grading and
ditching ha* been done with tractors
and graders on the lesser Important
anads This type of work can only be
accomplished when th- McV'.tt fund*
are supplemented with weight and
gas tax money.
The following table shows the re-
ce'pt*. disbursements and balances In
the Township Accounts.
aatlafactory
 aporta of any
kind, and of courao the larger crowd,
the more demand for euch entertain-
ment exlita and the leaa room Avail-
able for It Tbe Commission baa In
the past made arrangements annually
for aomeone to occupy the conceaalon
and oversee the Park. The revenue
from the rental of the conceeelon does
not cover the maintenance costa. Tun-
nel Park waa established to furnish
accommodations not possible In the
state parks In this county. There la
a growing demand for Increasing the
area of this park.
New Highway Legislation
The most Important legislation of
Interest to users of rural highways
was vetoed by the Governor. The pro-
posed Act was Intended to provide ad-
ditional funds for Improving and
maintaining former townahlp roads.
There were, however, a number of
lesser Important laws passed affecting
: highway interests. Home of these laws
were enacted for the purpose of dari-
| fylng existing road laws, some for
| Increasing centrallxed control and
others to place a further check on
I road expenditures. The following are
I some of the subjecta covered:
Heceri Iflcatlon of highway mileage.
' Transfer of Township Road Bal-
ances.
Amendment to County Plat Law.
Certification of Publication of An-
nual Reports.
Amendment to Weight Tax Law.
Transportation of Gasoline.
Occupational Disease Insurance.
Refunding of Refunding Bonds.
Closing of Highways.
Condemnation of Private Properly.
Federal Aid to Counties
The Federal Government has made
available to the State of Michigan,
the sum of $1,557,412.00 to be expended
over a two year period beginning
July 1 1937. for the Improvement of
secondary or feeder roads. From this
sum Ottawa County has been alloc-
ated $1 4,196.00 by a formula based on
area, population and road mileage
after $470,502.00 has been taken for
Slate Highways.
In case one or more counties do not
make use of this allotment their
share Is divided among those counties
who can accept It.
The Bureau of Public Roads will
work with the counties solely through
the State Highway department. Pro-
ject* are acceptable only on roads
which will form a part of an Inter-
county secondary road system. These
projects must be of community value
and connect with Important highways
or with those roads which extend
reasonable adequate service from
such Important highways, or lead to
rail or water shipping points or to
local settlements Grading and draln-
•ge project! will be Accepted, provid-
ed the locel unit will enter into a
satisfactory agreement for futRM
surfacing or itablUilng of tbs roadbed
to kn acceptable extent conalderlng
the traffic served.
It U necessary for a county to
match the funda allocated from
Government money, prepare plane,
specification! end estlmatee of cost
on projects acceptable to the State
Highway Department. Engineering,
supervision end Inspection must be
furnished at tbe expense of the
county from monies not used to
match the Government funds.
After projects are approved and
funds mtde available, the State High
way Department will take bids and
award contracts. Maintenance of a
project after conatructlon must be
done In accordance with requirements
State Highway Department
Federal Bureau of Publicend tbe
Roads.
It ts preferable that the two year
allotment be Inoluded In one project
for reasons of economy. The State
Highway Department has requested
that the County make a report to them
not later than December 1, 1937, stat-
ing whether It will match the pro-
posed allocation and If so,, to furnish
Information concerning desired pro-
jects.
Flaaarea
In order to further present the fin-
ancial situation In which the Road
Commission finds Itself, a comparison
of the receipts for 1937 and 1938 Is as
follows: It Is anticipated that the re-
ceipts from the first halt of tbe gas
and weight tax for 1938 will be ap-
proximately tbe same as for 1937. It
Is estimated that the distribution to
the Road Commlsalon from the second
half of the gas and weight tax funds
will be approximately 60% of that
for 1937, or a reduction of $15,000.00.
Receipts from the McNItt funds will
remain the same except for such
changes as occur due to tbe recerti-
fication of township roads which will
amount to a reduction of approxi-
mately $4.00 per mile. An ap:
Hon by the Board of 8upe
1937 for $10,000 In connection with an
appropriation of $50,000.00 by the W.
P A. la not anticipated for 1938. $3,-
500.00 was used In 1937 from balances
In former appropriations which wUl
not be available In 1938. hla antici-
pated reduction In revenue for all
road purposes will amount to approx-
imately $78,500.00 leas for 1938 than
for 1937. However, this may be part-
ially offset by an appropriation from
the Board of Supervisors to match a
Federal Aid allocation; also by an
spproprlatlon from the Board of
Supervisors for a continuation of the
black top program. Tbe amount of
money required for normal mainten-
ance of the highways Is more or less
a fixed amount, allowing tha reduc-
tion In receipts to be reflected directly
In road and bridge Improvements,
construction on county roads and




(Second half of Oaa aad Weight Tax)
Far Fiscal Yeas Ending Sept. 9S.Item Disbursements
City of Holland ....................... flYlllJJ
°< annul Haven ................. 10,943.39
ettv of Zoeland ................. 8,737.24
V }»*• of Bering Lake ............... 1,644 83
VIHage of Cooperevllle ............... U16.49
village Of Hudsonvllle ................ 141.13
Covert Road Bond A Interest Acc’t.. 1,230 68




tSI£60.58 134,619.29 173449 JT
SUMMARY
For Fiscal Year Ending Sept. M, 1917
Ceaaty Read Fead
Reoeti








:::::::: ..... . *iSg8
Delinquent Tax ... ............. . .................... 1,771.97
T. L. Maintenance
Gas Tax Refunda .......................
Labor and Material Sold ..............
Refund! .................................
Inaurence Adjuetmente .. ...............
Erecting R. R. Croeelng Signs . ., ........
Refund from State on A. D. Road 439 . .
Damages to Stn ................ .....
Damages to Bridge Gate ................
Refund of Federal Tax on car .........
Renta! Tunnel Park Concession . . . . t . . .




Equip, and Bldg. Account ..............
Mfsc. Account ..........................


















Gas ami Weight Tax Receipts
During the period from September 30. 1936, to September 30, 1937
Fund (1st 50%) (2nd 60%)
Amount Cr. Co. road Cr. mi*c. acets
$ 37, 988.98 $ 18,994 49 $ 18,994.49
1.208.93 6<M 46 604.47
.. 14.590 32 7.295.16 7.296.16
21.000.00 10,500.00 10.500.00
85.000.00 42.500.00 42.500 00
. 14.716.64 7.358.32 7.35842
.. 62.107.74 31.063.87 31,063 87
11.481 64 7.240.82 7.240 82
Date rec'd Item
Nov. 1934— 3rd >4 wt 1936
Jan 1937 — 4th wt 1936
Jan. 1937— 2nd S Gaa 1936.. .
Feb. 1937 — Hart 1st «% wt 1927
Apr 1937— Part 1st >, wt. 1937
Aug 1937 Hal. 1st >4 Wt. 1937
Aug 1937 -2nd ‘h wt. 1937 .
Aug 1937 — 1st gaa 1937
$251,094.25 $125,547.12
Construrtlnn Account*
Classification of Disbursements For
Fiscal Year Ending Sept. 30. 1937
Aman Park:






















W P A Projec ts:












to Maintenance $6,524 70
Total ..................... $6,524.70
Maintenance Accounts
Disbursement* For Fiscal Year
Ending September 30, 1937
TOWNSHIP ROAD ACCOUNTSt rBre..r,oTo'DTftl'-1,"«Tcwwhip Sept. 20. 1936
............... $ 3.434 66*
Blendon ................ 464.25*
Charter ................. 2.857.61-
Oeorgetown ............ 121 AT
G"?® H»ven .......... 2.014.10-
Hollend ................ 3.228.74-
lapurtiWM ........... 3>«.39-
2>hra ................... 6.465 65-
Itlfc
Robinson .............. 9 u 19—
Spring Lake ......... 2.827 66^




Due to tbe Inability of tbe Commis-
sion to finance road Improvement In
keeping with the demand*, two of the
township? have seen fit to cooperate
by helping finance the work reques-
ted. The Township Board of Tall-
madge proposed to spend $1,000.00 on
the Improvement of certain gravel
roads In connection with a like
amount from the Road Commission,
his work required some grading to
shape the roads previous to the ap-
plication of gravel, and graveling tbe
roads where It wee most needed. Sev-
eral mile* of road In Tallmadge
Township have been Improved In this
manner. Supervisor Hyma. represent-
ing the Holland Township Board, has
made arrangements whereby tbe com-
munities wiiblng to have black top
on their gravel roads would raise 60',',
of the money required for such work.
About 1% mllee of road In built up
•cotton* Immediately East of Holland
and West of Zeeland are being pre-
pared at this time for Ur treatment
next year. Tbe Road Commission Is
very willing to cooperate with the
townships or communities on such
Improvement*.
Black Yep
During the p*et year we have con-
atructed 21.46 mile* of Ur re-tread
road surface. .Part of this program
WM started during 1934 In coopera-
tion with the W. P. A. Several miles
of gravel had been treated with a
9 coat of Ur, and gravel had
locked for the mix. The corn-
program finished thla year Is aa
Waverly road from Clark’s corners
•outk to M-60 and the townllnc be-
tween Grand Haven and Robinson—
miles.
Waverly road extending between
Pectiobl 27 and 28 of Holland Towa-
ablp— 1 mile.
North Townllpe running Squib from
South Townilne from Cemetery road
South to Allegan County-1 mile.
Pine Creek road Wert from Howard
Street to tbe Ottawa Beach road-





Disburse- Iln! or O'draft
menu Sep- 30. 1937
$ '•,,037 U $ 5.784 58 $ 4.3.37 52*
8 '.40 -.*1 8.-13 50 983.31 •
r. cr 02 4.6.35 72 1 456 21 -
7.950.77 8.988 64 2.8*3 16 —
12.-1G<>83 12,727 30 137 62
4. Ml 07 1. 8I1.W 745.34*
1".»1 73 8.737 42 1.325 56 *
9 Oil. 'A 11 167 03 6.0C?.S6 -
3,561 '*1-6.37 - 32 4.175 58
* 4-M «',9 6.060 I t 6.268 <0 -
10 CM 69 10.5.32.59 5.103.07—
3.HOS !«p 2.562.90 1 .395 07 -
4.359.96 2.520.61 848 16-
7 445. 2C 3,155.39 1.662 21*
5.313 79 4.899 It 3 961.28-
7.799 67 6.720 43 4.884.12-
9.802 73 5.672 ‘.'J 5 056 24*— — __





total Mr.N’Itt funds for
Tail
Road to the River Road and 1
River Rond to M 60 2 75 miles
Leonard Road East from
madge— 1 5 miles.
County Form Road West from East-
manvflle— l fitn !o* .
From Coopersvllle North and West
to th- Cemetery— 1 mile.
In th* Village of Nunlca — .25 mile
Extending the blnrk lop Houth and
West fromJentson 1 T, miles.
A prime and seal treatment with tar
»vns made on the Bauer-Allendale
road from the end of the black top
North of Jettison to the West line
of Section 10 In Georgetown Township
-2 miles.
In connection with retread surfacing
we wish to report that we have appli-
cations on file In our office for 92
'"He* »f this type of work to which
the Commission has thus far been
unable to give any consideration. It Is
the desire of the Rond Commission to
continue this type of work whereever
practical ns soon aa funds can be
made available for that purpose.
Road Mileage Amount
ll-I.lne 8 00 $ 1,732.34
It Allendale . 13.00 4,633.85
Beaverdam 6.00 1.0O5.46
Blendon ..... 9 50 2,409 03
Myron 11.00 5.429.49
Celery . 2 00 - 637.09
C metery 4 00 514 75
(’heeler 14.00 2.986 44
Conklin . 6 75 976.57
County Farm 7.50 4.598.76
County Parks 1253.16
Drenthe 3.00 2.249 73
Kaatmanvllle 6 IK) 12.486 23
Frultport 4.00 168 41
Goodin* . 6.00 1 161 95
G-aafeehap 1 IK) 34.54
Mol land -Zeeland 3.50 431.53
Hudsonvllle 4.00 1.555.11
Jamestown-Salem 4 00 3.622.02
Lakewood 7 50 594 59
Leonard 9 00 11,826 90
l.akeehore 13.50 2.458.57
Macatawa 1.50 79 44
North Beach 3 75 211 15
Nunlca 4.50 725 1 2
tttawa Beach 4 IK) 269 30
Port Sheldon 7.00 1. llu 60
River 1 75 5,510.04
Tennessee Beach 4 75 84 11
T owullne 14.00 15.431.29
Walker 1.00 429.20
Waverly 23.00 13.21397
'Vest Sprinx Lake 325 128 K3
r s ic 22 30 7.716 44
M 21 17 80 5.524 33
U S 31 27.80 8.61230
M M 19 60 3. SCI .16
M 126 5.50 1,029.25
Total . . 304 75 $126,733.05
Extension to G. H. Garage
Property ................ 600.00
I'an‘ern" .................... 21-75
Gas Storage .... 110.00
Scythes, Snaths, etc ......... 4 83
Slone Rakes ................. 27.54
Mlsc. Equipment .......... 48.15
Disc ..................... 107.26
4 Wisconsin Snow Plows ... 1.902.80
Coopersvllle Garage ...... 10,148.24
Chevrolet Coupe 250.14
Duplex Truck ............. 3.452.00
Duplex Truck ......... 3.452.00
Holt Tractor ................ 3.838.53
Studebaker .............. 600.00
Indian Truck (Used) 150.00
Adam Paver ...... .. ..... . 2.397.10
Water Pump .. 259 87
North west Crane 6.304.00
'hevrolet Coupe ........ 300.00
Balance, September 30, 1936
Disbursement* ..............
Balance, September 80, 1937 .
liberties, would fight with every re-
source at hla commend an effort to
permit the people themselves to voice
their will by referendum.
Sincerely Yours,
LEON D. NOBES
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
communication be received and
placed on file which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the Auditing Com-
mittee.
October 11. 1937
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Auditing Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have ex-
amined all the claims presented to
them since the June, 1937 Session and
In pursuance of a previous order of
this Board we have ordered tbe fore-






Auditing Committee Report October
II. 1937.
Bills for month of September,
paid Oct. 8. 1937




Marvin O. Smith ............
Henry Borr ..................
John Does ....................
Martin K. Baarynan ..........






Gerrlt Van Der Brandt ......
Lester De Pree ..............
Henry K. Boltbouse ..........
HollandFederal Baking Co. .
Central Food Market ........













Total ................. $34 728.91
Mr. Mohr moved that the re-
wt be laid on the table which
notion prevailed.
A letter from the Salvation
Army Maternity Home of Grand
Rapids requesting an appropria-
tion was read and upon motion
of Mr. Hering was referred to
the Finance and Budget Commit-
tee.
A letter from the Starr Com-
monwealth for Boys at Albion re-
questing an appropriation was
read and upon motion of Mr. Bot-
tema was referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee.
A letter from the West Mich-
igan Tourist and Resort Associa-
tion requesting an appropriation
was read and upon motion of Mr.
F. Van Ry. Chief of Police
Adolph Slekman. Dr ......
.^o.u tI • , j . .1. r~ F Herbert Bartlett, M.D. .
 I 1,erinK was referred to the Fm- Herman Zwlers
Ulaasif. cation of Disbursements
Kqulpnirn' anil llullillng Aerount
For Final Year Ending Sept 30. 1937
Item
Graders ....... ........
Hoe*. Pick*, etc ..........
Shovel* ami Scoop* . .
•'mall Tool* and Equipment
Brushes, Brocma. etc.
 ance and Budget Committee.







Gentlemen of the Board:
Allow me to extend to the Board of
Supervisors of the adjoining county of
Ottawa my best wishes in the con-
certed drive to submit Act No. 257
for a referendum to the people. Those
of us In Muskegon and In every
county of Michigan who are striving
to preserve free American govern-
ment In our Individual localities as
Ihe beat guarantee of our liberties
against the encroachment of an ever-
growing paternalistic state must
fight this Insidious and pernicious
attempt to selge by subterfuge for
malicious political purposes upon
functions definitely local In charac-
ter
I denounce this attempt, and I be-
lieve the people will speak likewise
against It
Senator Brooks of Muskegon and
Ottawa Counties, the 23rd senatorial
district, has the right of every Ameri-
can to expre** and hold his own
opinion upon the worth of Act. No.
257 But I fall to understand how he.
or anv American desirous to preserve
that right, and all our other cherished
T. Groeneveld. Undersheriff..
Spring Lake Ice and Fuel Co.
Miller's Dairy ................
Dr. Gabriel Bos ..............
J. W Mirras, D.D.S .........
Lambert Vander Zwaag ____
John J Mulder, Druggist
Prins Service ................
John Bushman ................
Frank Van Etta. Sheriff ----
John Klaver. Dep. Sheriff ----
James T. Cantwell ............
Mrs. Frank Van Etta ......
Lawrence De Witt, Chief ____
Jack Spangler ................
Wm. A. Kleft ..................
W. B. Bloemendal. M.D .....
Howard W. Erwin ..........
Gerrlt Yntema ................
Richard L. Cook ............
Elbern Parsons ..............
Wm. Havedink ...... .........
John Hasaold ................
Chas. E. Misner ..............
C. Szopinski ..................
Henry C Slaughter ..........
Gerrlt Bottema ..............
Hunter Hering ................
D. E. Smallegan ............
Cornelia Roosenraad ........
Justin Zylatra ................
Jay Cowing .................. 62.68
Wm. Vander Laan .......... 100.00
Frank Hendrych .............. 71.60
Nick Van Zalk .............. 16.00
Holland City New. .......... 27.00



















































Parsons, Yntema and Roosenraad.
Nays None.
Mr. Misner reported that a
number of the Counties in the
State are now paying their Circuit
Judges a salary in addition to the
salary paid by the state and sug-
gested that Ottawa County pay
our Circuit Judge $1,000.00 per
year.
Mr. Misner moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Finance and
Budget Committee for investiga-
tion and report at this session of
the board which motion prevailed.
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
Board adjourn to Tuesday,











For Fiscal Year Ending Sept. 30. 1937
• Equipment
On another page of this report an
equipment and building account la
given. The Road Commission is now
operating 46 truck*, 21 of which were
purchaaed previous to 1932, this be-
»
imi-viu 10 ivai mi n
tbe year th* Commission began
ng over the township roads. Since
that time we have added approxi-
mately 1200 miles of road W
county road system and since January
1. 1932, we have purchaaed 25 truck*.
Many of the later trucks purchaaed
have been of small capacity and she
not adapted to such work aa anow
plowing. Moat of tbe trucks pur-
chased previous to 1932 are so worn
that they require continual replace-
ment of parte and It la probable that
the coming year will ate many of
them sold for. junk. After checking up
on our truck equipment for snow
plowing, #e are little better off than
we were when we began taking over
tbe township roads.
Toanel Park
This ts tbe only park maintained
and operated by tbe Ottawa County
Park Board which la the Board of
County Road Coramlssldners. The
land embraced In Tunhel Park ia two
hundred feet In width extending ap-
proximately 1000 feet from thepaved
highway to Lakt Michigan. Aa de-
veloped, the open land la laid out (or
Balance Stock Htock
Material Sept. 30. 1936 Purchased Requisition Sept. 30, 1937
Culvert $ 1.602.56 $ 680.79 $ 1,727.16 $ 656 18Dll . . 639.15 2.090 89 2.207.32 522.72Gravel .. .. 12,208 75 932.20 7.982.56 5.188.40
Paint ..... 168 99 151 43 83 41 237,01
Tires 93639 2.431 98 1.857.08 1.511 29
1 ubes 178 61 369 74 326.58 221.70
Steel . ... 1.003.15 402.94 721.51 714 58
Lumber . . . . . . 932.46 859.24 618.56 1,173.14
Chloride 47.00 504.59 362.03 18936
Cement . ...... 56.23 729.00 722.53 62.70
Posts 113.01 193.31 187.92 118.40
Blades .. ..... ....... 737.05 1.165.12 1.17L40 730.77
Stakes ...... 117.60 114.66 2.94
Hlgns ............. 212.13 29.12 68.66 17239
Asphalt .. ........ ....... 253.60 253.60
Stone ........... ...... 7933 68,24 11.09
Gasoline ......... ....... 1,494,40 13,260.18 13.488.05 1.266.63
Bridge Steel .............. 37.90 ......... 87.90
Tar ............... ........ 74 01 138735 1.080.87 380.69
Pilasters ....... ....... 100.00 60.00 40.00
Expansion Joint . ........ 1735 17.35
Dynamite ......... 33.76 33.76
Total ......... ........ $20,951.99 $26,399.44 $33,119.48 $13,171.96
Medical Arts Pharmacy
Will Ross Inc .............
The La ngsenkamp- Wheeler
Brass Works .............. 10.69
Public Schools, Holland ...... 20.00
John J Mulder, Druggist ____ 22.68
Rlechardt’s ................... 61.46
National Utilities Co ......... 5.22
J. Rustlcus .................... 1346
Peter Van Zylen .............. 1.50
John R. Plppel .............. 14.50
De Grondwet ................ 33 60
W. B Bloemendal, M.D ....... 28.00
Grand Haven Dally Tribune . 9196
Jas. W. Oakes and Co ....... 18.00
Typewriter Sales and Ser ..... 91.50
Doubleday Hunte Dolan Co. .. 122 50
Panama Carbon Company .. 68.21
Holland City News .......... 97.95
Holland Evening Sentinel ____ 53.76
Chas. Rycenga ................ 2.00
Ottawa Electric Co ........... 24.73
Zeeland Record Co ........... 65.00
Coopersvllle Observer ........ 2840
Michigan Sanitary Supply Co. 7441
Maurice Polack. Inc ......... 126.76
Neltrlng's City Coal Dock .. 122.60
Doubleday Bros, and Co ..... 9240
Keefer'a Restaurant .......... 21.13
Keefer's Re*taurant .......... 3.90
The Franklin Prea* .......... 64.25
J Barendse .................. 2.60
Wm. H Vande Water ........ 2.40
O. J, Kleinbulzen ............ 3 24
Erls Book Store .............. 1.45
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. 6 85
Mrs. Emma Warren .......... 7.20
Andrew Allen ................ 9.00
Klaas Boermann ............ 12.60
Demetrius West .............. 7.25
Mr* James Knoll ............ 7.10
James Olllheapy .............. 28.40
A. B. Sneller ................ 1220
John Mledema ................ 8.25
Town Line Poultry Farm .... 17.23
Henry Hop .................. 9.66
Benjamin H. Roscma ........ 14.10
Doria Melnstra .............. 7.20
John Lock .................... 20.00
Peter Verduln, Justice ........ 2.00
Howard Erwin ................ 4 60
M. C. Locke .................. 28 20
R. L. Smith .................. 18.75
Total ...................... *3.127 69
mils allowed at July meeting $1,563.78
Bills allowed at Aug. meeting 1.843.21
Mr. Hyma moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed ns shown by the followinr
vote; Yeas Messrs. Zylstra. Have-
dink. Hassold. Herinu, Hendrych.
Hyma, Smallegan, Heneveld. Ter
Avest, Garbrecht. Szopinski. Bot-
tema, Slaughter. Martin, Mohr,
Cook Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,















































Grind Totals .'868,76249* $420.':


























The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day. October 12, 1937 at 10:00
a. m.. and was called to order by
the chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call; Messrs.
ZyLstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma.
Smallegan, Ter Avest, Garbrecht,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter.
Martin, Mohr, Cook. Rycenga,
Rosbach. Misner. Geerlings, Van
Ark, Brusse, Nies, Parsons, Ynte-
ma and Roosenraad.
Absent Messrs. Stegenga and
Heneveld.
The journal 0f the first day's
sessin was read and approved.
A delegation consisting of Rich-
ard Ossewaarde and Mrs. Walcott
representing the Berlin Fair As-
sociation addressed the board and
expressed their appreciation to
the board for the financial sup-
port given them last year and re-
questtni an appropriation of $500.-
00 for 1938.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
request be referred to the Agri-
cultural Committee which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Jay Cowing submitted his
annual report verbally and re-
quest that the board appropriate
$150.00 for Apiary inspection for
1938.
Mr. Rosoacn moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
William Stribley representing
the West Michigan Tourist and
Resort Association and requested
an appropriation of $600.00 for the
ensuing year.
Mr. Rycenga moved that the
request be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
first order of business for Thurs-
day afternoon would be for the
consideration of the Road Com-
missioners report which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Hering moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon
at 1:30 which motion prevailed.
Charles Lowing, chairman.
Williams Wilds, clerk.
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski.
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Brusse, Nies,
Parsons, Yntema and Roosenraad
Absent none.
The journal of the second day’s
session was read and approved
Mrs. Drysdale of the Starr Com-
monwealth for Boys addressed
the board and requested an ap-
propriation for the ensuing year.
Mr Hendrychs moved that th#
matter be referred to the Flnanct
and Budget Committee whict
motion prevailed
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home
Demonstration Agent submitted
her annual report verbally.
Mr. Hering moved that the re-
port be referred to the Agricultur-
al^ Committee which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Lee L. Arnold, Agricultural
Agent submitted his annual re-
port verbally.
Mr. Hyma moved that the re-
port be referred to the Agricultur-
al Committee which motion pre-
vailed.





To the Hon. Board of Supervlsora
Ottawa County, Mlchifan
Gentlemen:
We beg leave to submit the follow-
Ing report on your Beach Grass Plant-
ing end Reforestretlon Project.
The work on your Reforestrotlon
Project began In May. Twenty-on*
(21) beds 4 x 180 feet were conatruct-
ed and planted. Under excellent car*
and favorable weather we have secur-
ed a wonderful stand and a fin*
growth of trees, approximately 1 mil-
lion in number which ore at this Urns
ready for winter mulching.
We have secured one hundred end
ten (110) acres of land for tbe county
Ora a# Planting Project. A total of 66




Provided by W.PJLMaterial 460.63Labor 866.10
W.P4L Labor 247846
ttpervlilon *6.40Rental 206 00












Mr. Hendrychs moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Hendrychs moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon




The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m., and was called to order by
the Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht. Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Brusse. Nies,
Parsons, Yntema and Roosenraad.
Absent None.
Report of the Supertindents of
the Poor.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
8UPRRINTRNDRNTS OF POOR
To th* Hob., Board of Bupertvleore
County of Ottawa!
The Superintendents 'Of th* Poor
herewith d resent their Annual Report
for th* fiscal year ending eptember
80, 18S7.
Reimbursement* from Townships
and Cities for their malntenanoe dur-
ing th* preceding fiscal year, 1986,
of their respective Poor and Indigent
at the County Infirmary. Including
also sundry eld furnished by other
counties.
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m.. and was called to order by
the chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call; Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold. Her-
ing, Lowing. Hendrych, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Ter Avest
Garbrecht, Szopinski. Bottema.
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook.
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Geer-
lings, Van Ark, Brusse, Nies. Par-
sons, Yntema and Roasenraad.
Absent Mr. Heneveld.
Mr. Hering moved that the chair-
man appoint a special committee
of three to investigate and report
the advisability of purchasing ad-
dressograph equipment for the
county which motion prevailed.
The chairman appointed Messrs.
Hering, Smallegan and Cook as
the special committee.
A delegation consisting of Will-
iam Vander Laan and Martin
Boidt representing the Hudnon-
ville Community Fair addressed
the board and expressed their ap-
preciation to the board for the
financial assistance given them
the past year and requested an
appropriation of $300.00 for the
ensuing year.
Mr. Mohr moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Agricult-
ural Committee which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Meyers of the Coopersvllle
Community Fair Association ad-
dressed the board and requested
an appropriation of $100.00 for
the ensuing year.
Mr. Parsons moved that the
request be referred to the Agri-
cultural Committee which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Misner moved that the
board adjourn to Wednesday,





The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, October 13, 1937 at 10:00
a. m.. and waa called to order by
the Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call; Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-










Port Sheldon townahlp ..............
Robinson township .................
Spring Lake township ..............
Wright township .....................
Tallmadge township ................
gr»nd Haven City ...................
The following Poor account* of the
several townships and cities remain
unpaid.
Georgetown township, 1934.... 11434.97
Georgetown township. 1935,... 838 98
Georgetown townahlp. 1936. .. 842.65
Crockery township ............ 387 46
Grand Haven City ............ 2353.63
Tallmadge township .......... 293.45
Total amount due for year
ending Sept. 30. 1936 . . fll.653 61
Balance on hand .......... 68.067.49
Male of Farm Prodortspr ..: ..... . '.'.“'iSS
........ .. . . Sjij
2424.96
Mundrj Refunds and Reimbursements
Muskegon County ............ 14.66
Newaygo County .............. 10.00
Kalamazoo County .......... 43.75
Jennie Ten Hoover, board ... 21.92
Frank Jenlson. board ........ 547.67
Wm. Andres, board ........... 100.00
Allegan County ............... 100.70
Grand Haven, Frank Bennett 66.50
Refund on gas ............... 14.19
*nd J'‘,n Barne» ...... W.69




Farm Maintenance ......... $ 4,03348
Farm Permanent Improvem'U 66647
Home Maintenance .......... 1042946
Home Permanent Improvem’ta 2.907.76
Outside Expenditures ........ 3.096.76
$20.92342
Farm Disbursement In Defnll
Salary of keeper In part ....$ 286.00
Labor and help .............. 417.00
Veterinary ................... 2040





Gas and oil .................. 357.48
1m tln* ................... S-2Threshing .................... 6445
Feed Grinding ................ 1946
Blacksmlthlng ............... 61.40
$4,033.88
The Farm— Permanent Improvements
Implements ..................... 579.26
Sundary Building Repair ...... $ 76.11
966647
The Home— Maintenance and
Cnrrenl Expenses
Salary of Keeper In part ....$ 858.00
Salary of Matron ............ 1,144.00
Labor and Help ............. 1.42140
... "K
Light and power ’ 67747
Medicinal service end medicine 90447
Insurance ..................... 681.78
Soap end disinfectant ........ 873.27
Miscellaneous supplies ....... 33.99
Tobacco ....................... 331.01
Subscription to newspapers... 14.00
Fire extinguisher ............. 16.60
Telephone ..................... 31.95
810429.55
The Home— Permanent Improvement
Sundray building repairs ..... 5 718.14
Bedd "K ........................ I**4
Fire escape .................... 1,470.00
82.907.76
Outside Aid
Superintendent expenses ..... $1,760J0
Medicinal supplies ............ 34.00
Burials ........................ 103.00
Transportation ................ 82.75
stntlnnery. telephone, postage 86.00
S8
83.096.76
Annual Inventory of the Ottawa
County Infirmary
Farm
Realty ••••• ................ $ 20.0<to.00
Tools end Implements ...... 1,600.00
Llvrstork
1*'^
Bees ......................... 15.00• 825,535.00
Ths Home
R®*Hy ...................... 8 70,000.00




Wheat 651 bushela .......... 651.00
Gate, 483 bushels .............. 144.90
Corn, Including fodder M acree 890.00
Potatoes. 400 buahele ......... 340.00
jgK S3
Berriee, 60 eases .............. 87.50
Hay, 60 ton* .................. 600.00
^,W.b.“h’ta.::;::: ,28
FYRlt ....... ..... 25.00
$6J7L*
Predicts Used In the Heme
83
Bufler. JlKu^ V.' V.V.VV.** 680 00
MUk, whole and separated .... 256.00
gy%2BS ud'Mt'.: S3
Veal, 210 pound* ..... 81.50' 2,520.50
Inmates
Total number of Inina tee In In-






























Total number of Inmate*, Oct. 1,
1937 ...................... ........ 66
Of thla number there were 42 males,
14 femalea.
The average number during the
year was 61.
Cans* ef ladlgeaey
Feeble Minded, 24. Old Age and In-
firm. 19; Disability. 2; Bllndnesa, 2;
Convalescing, 6; Eplliptlc, 3. Total 56.
Nativity of lamates
Holland. 22; English, 8; Scotch, 2;
German, 5; Ameriean, 11; French, 3;
Irish. 3; Polish, 2; Canadian, 1. Total
56.
Coanty Charges
The Inmates who have been or rtlll
will be a charge to the county
proper with their abodes:
Eddie Barnes .................... 1904
Jean Barnes ...................... 1804
Joe Steel ......................... 1*7
Frank Allison .................... 1825
Jennie Ten Hoover ............ 1817
Cornelius Harkeme .............. St*
Ora M. Clark ................... 11*
At th* established rate of $4.00 for
board, the costa of maintenance of the
above named ohartea amount* to $L-
456.00 for board and 885.11 for cloth-
ing. making a total of $144145.
Deaths. 19M-1M7 ,
Mrs. Anna Johnson. 88. Oct 16, 1*6,
Spring Lake.
Wm. Benedict, 86, Oct 20. 1986, Park
township.






Jacob Rlemersma, 90, Nov.
Port Sheldon township.
Mat Rose. 86. Nov. 30, 1936, Tall-
madge township.
Mra. Mary Kuhlman, 104. Dec. 17,
19*. Holland.
Mrs. Ehe Boelena, 78, Jen. 17. 1937.
Holland townahlp.
Frank Miller. 89. Jan. 28. 1987,
Grand Haven township.
Wm. Rork, 73. Jan. 30, 1937, Robin-
aon townahlp.
Maud Schofield, 69, March », 1987,
Port Sheldon township.
Richard Ellenbeck, 82. June 8, 1937,
Polkton township.
Walter Poat, 80, May 1, 1937, Holland
City.
Anthony Van Brlnkhoret, 71, June
11, 1937, Jamestown townahlp,











July 1. 1987, Port
79. July 12. 1987.
84, Auf. 15, 1987,
Wright township.
Mra. Sarah Hulme, 75, Aug. 25, 1837,
Grand Haven City.
Private Charges
Tbe maintenance of th* following
inmates at the Infirmary during the
year was paid by themselves, their
friends, or outside parties.
Louis Belfry, Kalamasoo.
Sarah Hulme, Grand Haven Clt
lariebtedeeM of Cities end Towaet
The following townships end
are Indebted to Ottawa County for the
maintenance during the fiscal year of
their poor end Indigent persona:—
(a) For their keep et the Infirmary
at the rate of $4.00 per week and tkeir
clothing.










(c) or aid and relief rendered ont-
slde  County (the year of admit-
•ance to the Infirmary of each In-
mate la eleo given)
Bleados




Mrs. C. Wabeke ......
k 1192.00
Minnie VanderHoVmV 52 wks $206.1
Clothing ..................... U
Louis Om'or, 1904, 52 weeks .. 308.1
Clothln8 ...................... Tt).l
Wm. Cerocadden, 84 weeks .... lk|
Clothing ...................... io..
Mr. Brock, hospltallutlon .... 80.<
Crockery Towsehlp
Easterly, 1115, 52 wks $208.'
Mra° DavTtl WUdsr, ' 1935, 62 wks' S*J
• Clothing ...... ......... I.1
Wm. Hagon. 1937. 3/7 wteks .. V
.......
Clothing ...................
Herman Miska, 1951, 51 weeks ..
•Clothing ......................








Clothing ....... . .......
Holland Township
Jacob Fuller, 1984, 63 weeks
Clothing ...........
(Continued




Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
(Continued from page 2)
Clothing ........ 7 M
» M ^ 86
yep Hiddtn^,' iiaa, w wMka ' aoo.’oo




Anthony van BronkhorUt, 1927
1 4-7 weoka .................. 6»
Donmoro, 1987, 12 wki 48.00
t»*U»lag ...................... 4.60
report be laid on the table which
prevailed.
Mr. Hendrychs moved that the
board adjourn to Thursday Oct-
ober 14, 1937 at 10:00 a. m., and
that the board put in the remain-
der of the day making an inspec-
tion of the Grass Planting Pro-
jects which motion prevailed.
Charles Lowing, chairman.
William Wilds, clerk.
_ 1280.44« « . ol,T* TawaaWp
Hann Vogal, 1929, SO week* '..1200.00




Wm. Benedict, 1986, 8 2-7 wke. .f 18.14
0row' 1W4- 62 WMl“ 208.00
Clothing .............. . ....... 2,00
$223.14
Pelktea Towaahlp
««eter. 19J8. 24 6-7 weeka ..$104.86
WH-i-to". ’ mo. ' 24 t-i weeka.' .' M.'S
m^K-iW-Kw^iSS
Clothing ...... e 86
Ara Teller, 1817, 12 'weeka".'.'.'.'.' .' 48.00
Clothing ...................... 2.60
Herbert Flagel. 1987. 20 8-7 weeka 81.71
Clothing ...................... 4 JO
PrankHedgee, 1936 3 4-7 wke. .
Mra. Frank Hedges, 1936, 3 4-7
IPQggg .....







Jacob Rlemerama, 1980, 6 wka..$ 20.00
John Aaalnk, 1936, 39 weeks.... 166.00
Clothing ...................... g.oo
Maud Schofield. 1937, 8 1-7 wka 32.67
_ ... $216-67
Robinson Townahlp
,0CTothindhe<!r' 1933' ^ 2 7 Wk"

















w”- P»«e, 61 weeka .........
Clothing ....................
John Felt, 1928, 52 weeks ..
Clothing ....................
Anna Johnson. 1930, 2 2-7 wka ... .
George Quinton, 1933, 62 weeks 206.00
Clothing ...................... 5.60
Homer Reed, 62 weeks ...... .... 208.00
Clothing ...................... 14.85
Walter Jerto, 1936, 43 2-7 wka . 173.16
Clothing ...................... 7.80
Sarah Sparks, 1937 3 1-7 wka . . 12.57
George Quinton, admin, costa .. 6.96
Mary Quinton, admin, costa .. 6.06
FOURTH DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, October 14, 1937 at 10:00
a. m., and was called to order by
the chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma.
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Geer-
lings, Van Ark, Brusse, Nies. Par-
sons, Yntema and Roosenraad.
Absent Mr. Misner.
The journal of the third day's
session was read and approved.
Mr. Mennis, Field Represent-
ative of the State Welfare De-
partment addressed the board and
explained the proposed new State
Welfare setup.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon
at 1:30 which motion prevailed.
Charles 1 owing, chairman.
William Wilds, clerk.
ter In regard to my part of Uita alt-
nation.
I would also expect the county. In
changing the line and removing the
fence, to aee that tha north (once to
the property la rebuilt In a strong and
aatlafactory manner, thereby dividing
Tunnel Park and Lakawood Farm.
t™* that thaae flguree will be
attractive to you, and I again rapaat
that whatever financial arrangements
the county deskes to make. I am aura
I will be able to agree to.
With my klndeat regards and best
wishes to you and the members of
the Commission, I am
Very sincerely,
.. „ GKO. F. GETZ.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
chairman appoint a special com-
mittee of five including the chair-
man of the board to investigate












Oct Xo? Deo Jan Fab Mar A^r M^yJJmJlj Aug SejX
TOTAL ..... 115 194 200 161 121 228 213 198 275 98 79 89 1971
In connection with the control of I
communicable diseases. 3688 services
were rendered to active cases and
2863 services to contact of cases, or a
total of 6711 services for the discovery
and control of communicable diseases.
Getz property for County Park




Matt Rose, 1935, 7 2-7 week. $29.16
Mina Rose, 1937, 32 weeks ---- 128.00
Clothing ...................... 6.00
Thomas Onskl, 1937. 36 6-7 wke. 147.43
Clothing ...................... 6 00




Et£.el 8tory’ 1936’ 61 wk* 2204 00
Wm. McDonald. 1931, 62 weeks 208.00
„ Clothing ...................... 10.06
Oejrlt Osterbrook, >33. 51 weeks, 204.00
Clothing ...................... 13 80
Ferdinand Dystra. ’33, 87 6-7 wks 160.86
Clothing ...................... 16.15
Warren Lowery, 1937, 28 2-7 wks 113.15
CtoUtlng ...................... 6.00
Heaste C. Lindsey. 1-7 week ..... 60
Clothing ...................... 2.00
Zeeland Township





















pkes, 1936, 62 weeks ...




Walter Runlon. 1929. 48 weeks
Clothing ...................... u
Wlllta Nuvme, 1930, 7 5-7 weeks 30J6
Clothing ...................... 2.16
Mrs. Frank Murtaugh. 1931, 52
A,-::.:.: :
Wm. J. Kleft, 1931, 60 weeks ..
Clothing ......................
Fred Wlldey, 1936, 60 1-7 wks . .
Clothing ....................... ...
Esther Hoeness, 1936, 27 1-7 wks 108.67
Clothing ...................... 4.00
Henry DeVries, 1937. 16 3-7 wks 66.71
Jeanette Cheeseman, 1937, 1 5-7
weeka ........................ 6.86
.Ld.a r,lch' 1982- 62 weeka 208.00
Adam Jaooby, 6 weeks ........ 20.00
Wampo. 1937, 2 3-7 weeka. . 10.86














Mra Henrietta Owner, 1928, 62
Ell Bolhula, 1928, 62 weeks ...
$2,098.93
Clothing .............
John VerHoef, 1931, 62 weeks
Clothing .................







Walter Poet, 1932. 11 4-7 weeka . 46.29
Mra, Mary Kuhlman. 1932 11 3-7
Cornell* VanderNagei, 1932,' 23 ' 44 57
8*7 weeka .................... 96.46
D«C 1988.' ib* 6-7 weeks ' 46 86








Grand Havan townahlp 




















The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to a;kumment at 1:30
p. m., and was called to order by
the Chairman Mr. Lowng.
Present at roll call Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma.
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr
Cook, Rosbach, Geerlings, Brusse
Parsons, Yntema and Roosenraad
Absent Messrs. Nies, Misner and
Rycenga.
Mr. Jacob Barense of the Nat-
ional Reemployment Service re
quested the Board to appropriatt
the same amount for his depart
ment as last year.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
matter be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which
motion prevailed.
Mr. william Wllda,
Clerk of Ottawa County
NOTICE or INJURIES ON COUNT!
HIGHWAY
You are hereby notified by me, ae
the authorized attorney and agent for
Margaret Healy, In accordance with
Act. No. 283 of the Public Acts of
1909 as amended, and more particular-
ly Section 3996 of the Complied Law*
of 1929, of personal Injuries sustained
by the aald Margaret Healy of Grand
Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, on
the 4th day of July. A.D., 1937.
Bald accident occurred about nln<
o clock In the evening of said day
when the said Margaret Healy and
others were driving In an automobile
from a farm located In Polkton Town-
ship and Ottawa County, to Grand
Rapids.
Bald accident occurred on the Town-
ship line road, dividing Crockery and
Polkton Township; the place at which
tne accident occurred may be arrived
at by turning west off of US-16 at
Dennison, Michigan, and going aboul
one and three-fourths, (1 3/4) mile*
to said town line road; then turning
north on said town line road and go-
ing about one-fourth (%) of a mile to
a swale or swamp, through which
said town line road pauses.
Bald accident occurred at the low-
est point In the depression In the
road as It runs through said swale or
swamp.
The extent of said Injuries, so far as
they are known at the present time
are a trl-molleor fracture of the right
ankle and trauma of the lumbar spine
and pelvis.
The witnesses to said accident
known at this time are Floyd Vogt.
Albert Healy. Mrs. Albert Healy. Mrs.
James Healy, Ruth Healy and Mose
Van Duasen.
Bald accident occurred when the
said Margaret Healy with others, was
travelling In a southerly direction on
said road after having left the farm
of Mose Van Dussen. located thereon
and being about one-fourth (14) of a
mile north of the place of said acci-
dent, the said Margaret Healy being
as passenger In the car driven by
Floyd Vogt; that due to the narrow-
ness of the road at the point of the
accident, and due to the fact that a
portion of the highway grade had
been washed out, the said Floyd
Vogt s car dropped Into said wash-out
and turned over and rolled down the
embankment directly adjacent to the
r» w.1 u P°lnt* “* a direct result
or which the said Margaret Healy
susUlned the personal Injuries des-
cribed above.
You are hereby notified the said
Margaret Healy Intends to hold said
County of Ottawa liable for any and
all damages sustained by her as a re-
sult of said defective highway.
(Signed) LEO W. WALflH,
n., . _ , ̂  Attorney and Agent.
Dated: October 13, 1937.
Rualneas Address: Carmody. Gelb A
Walsh, 922 Michigan Trust Bldg
Rapid*, Michigan.
Mr. Hendrychs moved that the
communication be referred to the
committee on Good Roads which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Hering moved that the con-
sideration of the Report of the
Health Unit be made a special
order of business for 3:30 this
afternoon which motion prevailed.
Mr. Hering moved that the re-
port of the Road Commission be
taken from the table which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
report of the Road Commission
be adopted which motion prevail
ML
The chairman appointed the fol
lowing committee; Messrs. Geer-
Ungs, Yntema, Slaughter, Cook
and Lowing.
TTie committee on Public Health
presented a contract between the
Muskegon County Tuberculosis
Sanatorium and the County of
Ottawa for the Hospitalization of
the County Tuberculosis patients.
Mr. Hering moved that the con-
tract be and the same is hereby
approved by this board which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the
following vote: Messrs. Zylstra,
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Low-
ing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest.
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin. Mohr, Cook,
Rosbach, Geerlings, Van Ark,
Brusse, Parsons, Yntema and
Roosenraaad.
Nays None.
Mr. Rosbach Chairman of the
Auditing Committee presented
bills for hospitilization of Tub-
erculosis and Scarlet Fever cases
in the amount of $1,267.80 and re-
quested information from the
board as to what disposition to
make of them.
Mr. Parsons moved that the
bills be allowed which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote; Yeas Messrs. Zylstra, Hav-
edink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing.
Hendrychs. Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Cook, Rosbach, Geerlings, Van
Ark, Parsons, Yntema and Roos-
enraad. (23)
Nays Mr. Garbrecht.
Mr. Hyma moved that the
Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
County elect to come under Act
No. 199 of the Public Acts of 1937
inder the maximum provisions of
‘he act which motion prevailed as
;hown by the following vote: Yeas
Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, Has-
iold, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,
rlyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, Hen-
?veld. Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szo-
)inski. Bottema, Slaughter, Mar-
in, Mohr, Cook, Rosbach, Geer-
ings, Van Ark, Brusse, Parsons,
ifntema and Roosenraad.
Nays None.





Figures for our Vital Statistics re-
sort are for the year 1936, since fig-
ires for 1937 are not yet available.
In April, 1937, an arrangement was
nade with the State Department of
iealth, whereby all original birth and
leath certificates are mailed directly
o the office of the Health Depart-
nent Instead of to the State Depart-
nent of Health, as was done In pre-
'lous years. These certificates are
horoughly checked over for errora
ind reconciled with the copies filed
vlth the County Clerk, and then they
ire forwarded to the State Depart-
nent of Health. Certlflcatea of llleglt-
mate births are filed directly with
he State Department of Health. Our
landllng the original certificates fa-
•llltates our record keeping and
nakes our records more accurate.
Births
During the year 1936. 993 babies
vere born In Ottawa County, which
vas an Increase of 74 over the pre-
/lous year. Of this number 308 were
>orn In hospitals, and all were at-
ended by physicians. The estimated
lopulatlon for Ottawa County Is 59.-
:76, which gives us a birth rate of 16.8
ler thousand population.
Following Is a table showing births
:or 1936 by months and sex:
PREVENTABLE DISEASES
Immunisation
In the fall and winter of 1936, small-
pox vaccinations were given to chil-
dren In those townships bordering
on Muskegon County, following a
Port of a few cases of smaUpox tL_...
660 school children were vaccinated,
of which 217 had been previously vac-
cinated, and 107 preschool children
were also Immunised against small-
Po*. Approximately 68% of the school
children In OtUwa County are vac-
cinated against amallpox. No cases of
smallpox occurred In our county.
During the spring of 1937 we began
our diphtheria Immunisation program




was laid upon the Immunisation of
Infants and preschool children, and
there waa a very good response. 67
Infants under one year of age were
given the toxoid treatment, 878 pre-
school children and 863 school chil-
dren were Immunised. Immunisation
and school examination during 1937
was confined to the southern and
eastern part of the county.
Taberralosla
At the present time there are 36
adult type cases of tuberculosis In
i CoOttawa unty, of which 16 are hot-
pltallaed. The remaining cases are
either being cared for at home, or
have recently been discharged from
the Sanatorium as being Improved or
qulascent cases, or otherwise return to
e Sanatorium at different intervals
for treatment.
In connection with our tuberculosis
control program a tuberculin testing
survey of teacher* was held In March,
at which time 166 teachers, both rural
and urban, were tested. 49 of these
were positive reactors and were X-
rayed at the X-ray clinics which were
financed by the Michigan Tubercul-
Male Female Toll
fanuary .... ...43 26 69
February . . 32 43 75
March ..... .49 54 103
APr» ....... ...31 43 74
May ...46 39 85
‘une ...... . 47 35 82
luly ........ 47 46 93
August ..... . 47 38 85
September . 53 38 91
Dctober 43 38 81
Vovember .42 33 75
December . . ... 31 49 80
Total ... .. 511 482 993
osis Association and held the week of
April 14. These clinics located In Hol-
land for two days and in Grand Hav-
en for two days. Others Included In
this X-ray clinic were contacts of
tuberculosis cases, patients referred
by private physicians, or those who
had been under observation from pre-
vious X-ray clinics. Out of 361 X-rays
taken, 66 childhood type canes were
found, 8 active adult type cases of
tuberculosis, 4 suspicious adult type
and one suspicious childhood type
cases.
The tuberculin testing of certain
groups, such as teachers, elementary
school, high school, and college stu-
dents. followed by the X-ray clinics,
has proven to be one of our most
worthwhile activities. The program Is
being well received and since It is be-
lllg„flnanced lar«e,y through the sale
of Christmas seals does not require a
drive or make Inroads In Community
Cheat funds, or require an approprla-
tlon for the entire amount from the
County.
The Michigan Tuberculosis Associa-
tion furnishes excellent service by
providing a technician, X-ray equip-
ment, and gives dlanostls service In
the reading of films. It furnishes the
physicians of the County, whose pa-
tients attend the clinic, with a com-
plete report of the findings. We hope
to be able to continue with this
type of program.
The bi-monthly chest clinics, con-
ducted by Doctor Bartlett of the Mus-
kegon Sanatorium, and held In Hol-
land and Grand Haven, are one of our
most effective means of control of
tuberculosis. Those who have at some
time or another come In contact with
tuberculosis, or who are suspicious of
having tuberculosis, are given an op-
portunity to receive a free chest ex-
amtnatlon. Children are examined,
tuberculin tested, and given an X-ray
If the test Is positive, as are any oth-
ers whose chest findings are suspic-
ious and warrant an X-ray. In 1936
and 1937 284 people attended the chest
clinics, 64 were given tuberculin tests
at the clinic and 16 positive reactors
were X-rayed and the films were read
by Doctor Bartlett.
Venereal Diseases
The c ampalgn against venereal dls-
eases whtch the United States Public
Health Service, under the hadershlp
of Doctor Parran. has launched has
aided Immensely In educating the
public to the menace of syphilis and
gonorrhea and erasing much of the
secrecy surrounding these diseases.
Although our department has not
sponsored any venereal disease clinics
In the past, our force Is actively en-
gaged In venereal disease control.
Form letters are sent out by the
health officer to the physicians upon
the receipt of a positive laboratory re-
port. The physicians then mall a case
report to our office. Sources are In-
vestigated and delinquents returned to
treatment.
Mapharsen and bismuth, two arsen-
ical* used In the treatment of cases,
are furnished to physicians for the
Igent pi
program of Immunisation and exam-
ination of school children was con-
ducted. Preliminary visits were made
to the schools and the children were
given a rapid Inspection, were weigh-
ed. measured, and their vision tested.
Those children who are accom-
panied by their parents or who pre9-
ent a written permit from them are
Immunised and examined by the
Health Officer at a secondary clinic
held In the school several days later.
Many parents attended these clinics
and brought In preschool children to
be Immunised and examined.
The following table la a survey of
the activities carried on In connection
with the school program:
Visits to schools .................. 2201
Children Inspected for Infection 6800





Vision defects found .............. 1666
Defective teeth .................... 839
Other defects (Including heart,
ear. throat defects and mal-
nutrition) ..................... 826
Vision defects corrected ............ 74
Other defects corrected... ......... 881
Health talks given ................. 162
(rippled Children
In Ottawa County at the
VMkljr In the Zeeland Record. These
articles are disseminated through tha
Joint Commltlao of Public Haalth Ed-
ucation of Michigan.
Several of tha schools have request-
ed the aaslstanoe of the Health De-
partment la conducting claseee on
personal hygiene and first aid. Much
Interest has been shown and each
year the services of the Health De-
partment are being used to a larger
extent In this respect.
time there are 81 crippled
under the supervision of th




Health Department staff rendered 482
services! lo and In behalf of these
crippled children.
Many of these patients go Into the
crippled children's clinics located at
Butherworth and Blodgett Hospitals
In Grand Rapids. Through the cour-
tesy of the Grand Haven. Holland and
Zeeland Hotary clubs many of these
chlldr’n, who otherwise would have
no meins of getting there, have been
tranrported to the clinics In Grand
Rapids. Reports of the visits of these
patients to the clinics are forwarded
to us and are kept on file In the
family folder.
Dental Hygiene
For the past two years, through the
courtesy of the Children's Fund of
Michigan, Ottawa County has been
able to offer an excellent dental pro-
gram to school children. This program
Includes children In the first eight
grades In school, from 5-14 years of
age, whose parents are financially un-
able to pay for work done by private
dentists. The dentist examines all
children In the schools and refers
those who are able to pay to their
own dentist. The ones who are not
financially able to employ a dentist
received a card to contain the parent's
permission and signature and they re-
ceive an appointment to come to the
free dental clinic.
The eligibility of children receiving
free dental care Is determined by the
own-teacher, the supervisor of the tc
ship In which the child resides, and a
dental committee.
The general policy of the dental
program Is determined by a local den-
tal committee, the members of which
are composed of school superinten-
dents, local dentlsta, members of the
Health Committee of the Board of
Supervisors, the nursing staff. Health
Officer, and the Children's Fund Den-
tist.
The dental clinic has been located
In Grand Haven. Holland and Hud-
sonvllle. these three places being most
centrally located In the county.
Following are figures of work done
at the Hudson vllle clinic and the Hol-











the agency of the Health Department.
atients, thru
During the past year 117 cases of
venereal diseases were reported to us






Ryhl year we recommend an appro-
prtaUon baaed upon sundry data and
estimate* of:
Home Maintenance ...... $ 12800.00
Home and Firm Improve. 8100.00











Communication from George F.Getz. <
Mr. Oeorf. E. t im
Supervisor,
Holland, Michigan.
MV d«ar Mr. Heneveld:
Referring to my conversation with
you and the other gentlemen on Sat-
urdaY at Lakewood Farm, In
which you and your committee ad-
that the commlttM mi»M t,e
port, I. ow.-* b>-nV“" •1"0* pr°-
VITAL STATISTICS
Deaths
During 1986 there were 607 deaths,
an Increase of 63 over the year 1936.
The death rate per thousand popula-
tion. computed on the basis of an
estimated population of 59.176, la 10.03.
There were 33 stillbirths during 1936.
Following Is an analysis of the
deaths by age and cause:
Tea Important Causes of Death
1. Chronic myocarditis and myoc-
ardial degeneration .............. 93
2. Cancer ........................... gg
3. Cerebral hemorrhage ............ 66
* Nephritis ........................ 51
5. Endocarditis ..................... 34
6. Diseases of the coronary arteries 20
7. Pneumonia ...................... 22
8. Dlabets mellltus ................. ig
9 Premature birth ................. i6
10. Angina Pectoris ................ 14
Deaths by Jge Groups
°-i 36
y**™ ........................ is
2°- 22 y—n ........................ n
30-39 years ........................ 25
40-49 years ........................ 39
y*™ ..................... ::: $
y*^8 ........................ ...
100 yeara and over ................ 2
e-An of lhe cauaea of death





We have a maternity hygiene pro-
gram which Intends to Instruct pros-
pective mothers regarding prenatal
care and preparation for confinement.
The nurses on our staff visit the
physicians throughout the county at
Intervals to obtain from them lists of
prenatal patienta on whom the phys-
icians wish the nurses to call.
During the past year 324 cases were
registered and received Instructions
from the Health Department. In the
supervision of these cases 715 calls
were made on patients, of which 496
were visits to prenatal cases and 219
v 8,‘* ‘o Postnatal cases. 28 obstetrical
kits and 12 layettes were supplied.
Records are made on prenatal cases
one copy of which Is sent to that pa-
tient s physician, and the other copy
Is filed In our office.
Within the past year we have In-
stalled a new system of record keep-
Ing-the family folder. The folder
contains a history sheet which the
nurse fills out when she visits each
family, along with prenatal. Ynfant."or
preschool reports, clinic visit reporU
.................. 16
Congenital Malformation.











^‘SKSaJ ................ 1S»t«MnnJ Ubzt ruction ..  . . . 
Tuberculosis of (he Intestine* and
peritoneum ............ . ......... 1
Diseases of the thymua gland ...... 1
PREVENTABLE DISEASES '
Acute Cemmunlrnble Diseases
.^“September 1936. to September.
iJE.'.1!17 of communicable di»-
th« upervlalon of
the Health' Department
In September. 1936. there waa anhe?* C0U**» Which
W.,l!l 40 “•** reported for that
S*2**y ‘"creasing untfl It reached a
to **»rch and April,
which I have been asking $16,000.
made a price to Mr. Carl Bowen some
JSf af® of $12,000 and I now confirm
that offer. Also, If you desire 300 to
500 feet north of Tunnel Park. I would
,KM‘ 11 w°u,d
If the count* (.dealrea to take both
4h* aouTth Acreage and the 300. feet
^h'*. would make a price of an
even $20,000. I would be very glad to
meet the view, of the Commission as
to the payment. I would want to feel
..... ...
L'Sit S'Sssl-
Whooping cough, most of
dre? * ,D,anla preachool chll-
tpfend May, 1937, with no deatha report-
ed.
Is a table ahowlng the
?r .C.orr2Spon(5enc* relating to that
family. Thus all Information for each
unit Is easily accessible and makes
our record keeping more assembled
and less complicated.
lafaat Hygiene
One of our moat Important activities
la the promotion of Infant hygiene.
Nuraea make calls upon the mothers
^Ln1f,nUd“r'n*lhe f,rBt 8l* weeks
following birth. Later on when the
Is between two and three
month# 0 d the nurses deliver the
birth certificates to the parenU, at
the same time giving Instructions to
JnS ̂ 0.tvh#ru uJ?on the <*re And feed-
ing of the babies, and urging Immunl-
xatlon against diphtheria and vaedn-
»Allpox. Infant Care
Ini1!!1 s' and ol^«r PAmphlets are dis-
tributed In the homes.
During the past year 678 birth cer-
tlflcates were delivered. 754 new cases
!° ou£ nur8lng ervice.
and 1886 viaJU to and In. behalf of in-
fanta were made.. ^.PwwbA®! Hygiene
for IwTlsYttl pre*cho°1 PopulAtlon
thlh!!r and nurses on
lvuV^,«2ndOT#<Ju1T!9 “"lee* And
Zm,ch“1 '** ̂
In May and June preachool round-
npf held In various center, thru-
County to which children who
will enter school In the fall an tn-
Zl1*? Li b® “‘mined and Immunised
Py ‘ PfayAlcUn and have their teeth
V <,entl8t- I*f*«U.are
S£t d 'a,?d. tl,# P»f«nta an advised.
These clinics an sponsored by Parent-T r rr°1,P^ ,n tb* XAriOUS schools.
ln ¥ Ay. And Juns OM93T four clinics
t^o clfnli ,04' Wef# eM“,ne<1 at
Srhoel Hygiene
wS»ai.h.0* th* u“e during the fall,
S ifrlr fn “0nth* J* d“<>‘ed-
8cho.°l8 °f the county.
At the beginning of the school year.
V)? t ®ach ot tho hchools to
maka a sanitary survey, to give the
teaehen instructions regarding com-
b'a"k8 And franked en-SMk wlll£h the teaehen mail to
our office when then 1. suspicious
New Patients at clinic ......
Old Patients .......................





Cases completed at clinic .........
GENERAL HANITATION
Inspections of food handling
places ........................
Inspections at dairy plants. _____
Inspections at dairy farm* .......
Raw milk samples submitted for
plate count .................... 192
Raw milk samples submitted for
reductase test .................. 192
Raw milk samples submitted for
sediment test .................. igg
Pasteurized milk samples submit-
ted for plate count ......... 335
Milk sample* submitted for plate
count before pasteurization. .. .279
•Milk samples submitted for reduc-
W1„laae le8t before pasteurisation 295
Milk samples submitted for sedl-
ment test before pasteurisation 304
Cows examined for mastitis by
sanitarian ...................... 117
School water samples submitted to
Laboratory ..................... 305
Public water samples submitted to
Laboratory .....................
Private water samples submitted
to Laboratory ..................
Municipal water samples submit-
ted to Laboratory ............
Approved excreta disposal systems
installed ...........
Private wells chlorinated
School buildings Inspected by
sanitarian ....... ..............
Inspections at resorts ....... ......
Private water systems Inspected .
Inspections of public water sys-
tems .................
Nuisances abated ...... '.. ..........
Durln
8
"pon ,h0 United States
Public Health Service ordinance, and
naa also passed ordinances regulating
the aan|tary conditions In all places
selling food and beverages. Park
Township and Spring Lake Township
?.dopted rulea an<1 regulations
controlling source* of nuisances such
as garbage disposal and maintenance
of privies.
Several of the rural school boards
are cooperating with the Health De-
partment and are Installing screens
for windows and doors. Several of
the school boards have Improved
iIvlrralXhrela dli,p08al facilities andthlfr ^a<le lmprov«"ents In
their water systems.
.C,ty .,°f Grand Haven has
adopted ordinances controlling the
sanitary conditions In all places where
f0®" or beverages are sold.
'‘eallh department required
one producer of raw milk to Install
pasteurising equipment.
, *ddl,l1,ona,1 work will be done along
cn^m nei " the fulure and- where
^S b"Tk""*'" “• *«•'«»
LABORATORY
The branch State Laboratory at
Grand Rapids Is utilized to a great
extent by the physicians In Ottawa
County and by the Health Depart-
ment.
*h-®Tld? °f faring diagnostic service
the Laboratory furnishes the Health
W i!* blol°rics, such as
dlDhtheria antitoxin and toxoid.
“a,lpo*- ̂Phold and rabies vaccines,
etc., which are distributed free of
the 'county!*1* phys,cUnB throughout
*epor<; 0|» Peclmens are forwarded
to the phjrslcUna within a dny or two
after they are received at the Labor-
!Lt..r^t.nd.?>Pl? ̂  thea« reports are
mailed to the Health Department for
our Information and records.
During the past year the village of
jprlng Lake has adopted a milk or-
iinance bBsed upon tho United States
HEALTH EDUCATION
and understanding of the public ia
very essential. The atm of the Health
44 t0 bu,,d UP »ound
public oplniona relative to the ques-
Mr. Hering moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the Committee on
County Officers.
Grand Haven, Michigan
„ . .. October 12th. 1937
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Your Commltee on County Officer*
recommend that the Sheriff'. Depart-
ment be allowed when needed, not to
exceed 11.00 per day for kitchen help
when Federal Prisoners are confined





Committee on County Officers.
Mr. Zylstra moved tho adoption
of the report which motl.n pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote; Yens Messrs. Zylstra. Hav-
edink, Hassold, Hering. Lowing,
Hendrych. Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski. Bottema.
Slaughter. Martin, Mohr. Cook.
Rosbach, Geerlings. Brusse, Par-
sons, Van Ark, Yntema and Roos-
enraad.
Nays None.
Report of the Michigan Child-
rens Aid Society.
Krport of thr Mir hi*, in (hlldrrn'i
Aid Sorlrty
July I. 10Sa. to Jtiar SO. 1917
During thr year thr Michigan Chil-
dren's Aid Society has been of ser-
vice to twenty-four children from
Ottawa County. The type of service
Is Illustrated by the following:
(a) Nine children were In boarding
homes with board, clothing, medical
care and other supervision provided.
(b) Seven children were under su-
pervision either In free or In adoption
homes pending completion of adop-
tion.
(c) The home conditions of eight
children In six different families
were Investigated and consideration
given to the development of plans for
their protection and care.
(d) Four new foster homes were In-
vestigated.
The gross cost of this service In
Ottawa County amounted to $2199.93
less credits of $971.43, leaving a net
cost of $1228.50.
The work In the County has been
done In close cooperation with the
Probate Court of Ottawa County, al-
though In some Instances where court
action Is not Involved matters come
to the Society outside of the function
of the court.
Children placed In free or adoptive
homes generally come from broken
families, or they may be orphans, or
they are those children who are born
out of wedlock.
Inquiries and complaints which
come lo the attention of the Society
Involve children where there may be
neglect on the part of parenta, or
where relatives may need lo be con-
sulted to be of assistance to children
who are In need. Other requests come
from agencies both In Ottawa County
and elsewhere.
Mr. Mohr moved that the re-
port he received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Parsons moved that the
matter of getting out delinquent
tax returns by tne County Treas-
urer to the various Townships and
Cities be referred to the Com-
mittee on County Officers which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that the Board
adjourn to Friday. October 15.




ing vote; Yeas Messrs.. Zylitn,
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Low-
ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Small-
egan, Stegenga. Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Szopinski, Slaughter, Mar-
tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Roe-
bach, Geerlinp, Van Ark and
Brusse.
Mr. Misner and Roosenraad ab-
sent at time of voting.
Report of the Agricultural Com-
mittee. ’
Grand Havan, Michigan
* u .. „ October 15, 1937
To the Hon. Board of Hupcrvlaor*
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Your committee on Agriculture beg
leave to report that we recommend
$200.00 for tne Hudaonvllle Fair,







Mr. Havedink moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote; Yens Messrs. Zylstra.
Havedink. Hassold. Hering, Low-
ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga. Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht. Szopinski, Slaughter,
Martin. Mohr. Cook, Rycenga,
Rosback, Geerlings, Van Ark and
Brusse.
Messrs. Misner and Roosenraad
absent at the time of voting.




To the Hon. Board of Supervlaora
of Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your committee on Agricultural to
whom waa referred thla matter of tha
Berlin Fair hereby beg to report that
we recommend $800.00 for the Berlin
Fair and alao recommend that they
do away with all caah gambling If
they wlah to continue the support of
thla County.







Mr. Tor Avest moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow
Ing vote; Yeas Messrs. Zylstra,
Havedink, Hasspld, Hering, Low
ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Slaughter,
Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga,









Oct. 1, 1998 balance $367.00
Balance due County
Sept. 90, 1917 ............ $267.00
Oe*rge4ewa tewaehlp
Oct. 1. 1998 balance $2,U9J4
Refunds by State 22J0
Paid by Unit IJOOJO
Balance due County
Sept 30. 1987 .......... $69«JAJ Oraad Haven township
No account.
Hellnnd township
Oot L 1868 balance $1.J60J0
Pnld by Unit 1,250.50
Balance due County
Sept 30. 1987 ............ Mono
Jamestown >ewa*fctp
Oct 1. 1986 balance $L880J0
Refund br State H.00
Pnld by Unit UNjZ
Over-payment 9300
Balance due County








Oct. 1. 1986 balance $539.18
FIFTH DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisors mol
pursuant to adjournment on Fri-
day, October 15. 1937 at 10 00
a. m., and was called to order by
the chainnan Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call; Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink. Hassold. Her-
ing, Lowing. Hendrychs. Hyma.
Smallegan. Stegenga, Heneveld.
Ter Avest, Garbrecht. Szopinski
Slaughter. Martin. Mohr. Cook
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Geer-
lings. Van Ark. Brusse, Yntema
and Roosenraad.
Absent Messrs. Bottema, Nies
and Parsons.
The journal of the fourth day’s
session was read and approved.
Miss Veneklasen, Welfare Di-
rector of the Ottawa County Em-
ergency Welfare Relief Commis-
sion presented a report of the
commission.
Mr. Yntema moved that the re-
port be referred to the Welfare
Ornimission which motion prevail-
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
election of one Supertindent of
the Poor and two School Exam-
iners be made a special order of
business for this afternoon at 2:00
o'clock which motion prevailed.
Mr. Hendrychs moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon




The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m., and was called to order by
the chainnan Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call; Messrs
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold. Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma.
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld.
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. Cook,
Rycenga, Rosbach. Misner, Geer-
lings, Van Ark, Brusse and Roos-
enraad.
Absent Messrs. Bottema, Nies.
Parsons and Yntema.
Report of the Agriculture Com-
mittee.
tiona of public and privata health.
In order
W& M m, . eo,.^
tributed through the Health Depart-
ment on communicable diseases, ma-
‘*™al and MfhRt hygiene, sanitation.
In addition to the lecturea, talke and
conducted by the Health De-
partment Is evidence that a great deal
eduS^* " U pUced upon he*Ub
w,r* d,‘-
trlbuted throughout the schools In
tb* county la an attempt to place a
ItaSiU 'KS '» torn.Through the efforte of civic organl-
on eyphllU were
d'*t"buUd- Locturee on cancer and
?-P. k! ** wel!* *,ven In several places
suu De-
f^*hnL°f ?et!th •p*at ‘"O week,





To the Hon. Board of Hupervlsom
of Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
We, the Agricultural Committee of
the Ottawa County Board of Super-
vlaora hereby recommend that County
Agricultural Agent* work and alao
home demonstration work In Ottawa
County be continued during the year
of 1938 and that Mr. Arnold be re-
tained as County Agricultural Agent
and Mra. Grace Vander Kolk aa
Home Demonatratlon Agent.







Mr. Hassold moved the adop-
SSL%J^
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.
Report of the Agricultural Com-
mittee.
Grand Haven, Michigan
To the Hon. Board
of Ottawa County Mlchlgw '
Gentlemen:
J00/ Agricultural Committee rec-
omends that $50.00 for the expenses of
t,H. S,U.b memben to attend the
Stock Judging contest to be held In
Chicago. Illinois. "





r. , AJn1cu,lur‘1 Commute*
Mr. Szopinski moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
Messrs. Misner and Roosenraad
absent at time of voting.
Mr. Mohr moved that the re-
port of the superintendents of the
Poor be token from the table
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the re-
port lx? adopted less the request
for the appropriation for $5,000 00
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that we pro-
ceed to the election of one Super-*
intendent of the Poor and two
School Examiners which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Mohr placed In nomination
Mr. T. J Pruls for School Exam-
iner for the full term.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
rules be suspended and that the
clerk cast the vote of the entire
board for Mr. T. J. Pruls for
School Examiner for the full tern
of two years which motion pre-
vailed.
The Clerk thereupon cast the
vote and Mr. T. J. Pruis was de-
clared elected School Examiner
for the full term of two yean.
Mr. Slaughter placed in nomina-
tion Mr. Martin Bauma for School
Examiner for the unexpired term
of one year.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
rules be suspended and that the
clerk cast the vote of the entire
board for Martin Bauma for
School Examiner for the unex-
pirod term of one year which mo-
tion prevailed.
The Clerk thereupon cast the
vote and Mr. Martin Bauma was
declared elected School Examiner
for the unexpired term of one
year.
Mr. Rycenga placed in nomina-
tion Mr. Gerrit Zaagman for Sup-
erintendent of the Poor.
Mr. Rycenga moved that the
rules be suspended and that the
clerk cast the vote of the entire
board for Mr. Gerrit Zaagman for
Superintendent of the Poor which
motion prevailed.
The clerk thcrupon cast the
vote and Mr. Gerrit Zaagman was
declared elected Superintendenl
of the Poor.
Mr. Heneveld moved that when
we do adjourn that we adjourn
to Tuesday, November 2, 1937 at
10:00 a. m., which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
Board of Supervisors spread the
full five mill tax for County pur-
poses as allocated by the Ottawa
County Tax Allocation Commis-
sion which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote;
Yeas Messrs. Zylstra, Hassold,
Hering, Lowing, Hyma, Heneveld.
Ter Avest. Garbrecht, Szopinski.
Martin, Mohr. Misner Geerlings
and Brusse. (14)
Nays Messrs. Havedink. Hen-
d r y c h Smallegan. Stegenga,
Slaughter, Cook, Rycenga, Ros-
bach and Van Ark. (9)
Mr. Roosenraad absent at time
of voting.
Mr. Mohr moved that we ad
journ to Tuesday, November 2,












Oct. 1. 1966 balnnoe $1.116 J6
Refunds by state 13J0
Paid by Unit 1,166.56
Over-payment MJ0
Balance due County
Sept. 80, 1967 ..........
Oraad Haven City
Oct. 1, 1984 balnnoe $6,848J6
Refunds by Statu 68.06
PavnUta by Individuals 116 00
Paid by Unit 1,716.06
Balsncs dus County
Hept. 80, 1117 ..........
Holland OMy
Oct. 1, 1936 balance $10, OOL70
Refunds by tale *67.00
Paid by Unit 4J70.7I
Balance due County
Sept. 80, 1167 ..........
Zeeland City
Oct. 1, 1986 balance $ltt.76
Refund* by State 90,00
Balance due County




th* County .............. 613,064.74
T. B. PATIENT FUND
Balance Oct L 1986 $80,102.63 ((Dr.)
Reflunds by State 81.427JO (Cr.)
By Individuals 115.00 (Crj
Paid by Units lljn.fll (Cr.j










Mr. .Hering moved that the re-
port be laid on the table until thig
afternoon which motion prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that when thii
session adjourns, that we adjourn
subject to the call of the chair-
man which motion prevailed.
Mr. Misner moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon




The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:15
p. m., and was called to order by
the chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call; Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski.
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Brusse, Nies,
Parsons, and Yntema.
Absent Mr. Roosenraad.
The Drain Commissioner pre-
sented a bill from P. S. Bo ter and
Company for $118.85 for boots
purchased.
Mr. Hyma moved that the bill
be allowed which motion prevail-
ed as shown by the following vote;
Yeas Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
Hassold, Hering, Lowing, Hen-
drych, Hyma, Smallegan, Hene-
veld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szop-
inski, Slaughter, Martin, Cook,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Geer-
lings, Van Ark, Brusse, Nies, Par-
sons and Yntema. (23)
Nays none.
Messrs. Stegenga, Bottema and
Mohr absent at time of voting.
Mr. Hering moved that the
County Treasurers report be tak-
en from the table which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Hering moved that the re-
port be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Report of the Special Commit-
tee.
November 2 1867
Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Mlcblfaa
Gentlemen:
Your Special Committee to Investi-
gate the Addreaaograph System beg
to report:
We have Investigated the Addreaeo-
graph System ns used by others.
compared costa, expected savings and
received proposals from aaunta nt
SIXTH DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, November 2, 1937 at 10:00
a.m., and was called to order by
Chainnan Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
Mohr. Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner, Geerlings, Van Ark,
Brusse, Nies, Parsons and Yntema.
Absent Mr. Roosenraad.
The journal of the fifth day's
session was read and approved.
Report of the' County Treasurer^
TREASURER'S OFFICE
OTTAWA COUNTY • 
Grand Haven, Michigan_ „ . October 19, 1987
To the Hon. Board of Supervisora, M
Gentlemen:
_Tbo follpwJng li * report of the
T. B. Patient Fund for the several
Townshlns and CiUes for the period
of ®ct-#L 1W4 through Sept. 80, 1987.
The following accounts represent
the amounts still due the County
prior to Oet,.l, 1988; as since that
date the County has assumed the
obligations, as P*r the resolution
passed by your body April 28th, 1987:_ Allendale towashlp
Oct 1,1936 balance $582.84
Refunds by State 77J4
Paid by Unit 68184
Over payment 77.84
Balance due County
sept 30, 1987 ........ .... None
fe e of
Addreasograph Co. for Installation of
system and recommend that our






Mr. Hering moved the ̂ ^tion
of the report.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
report be laid on the table.
Mr. Hering moved that the re-
port be made a special order ot
business for Friday morning at
10:00 a. m., which motion prevail-
ed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
consideration of the annual bud-
get be made a special order of
business for Wednesday morning
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Yntema moved that the
board adjourn to Wednesday, Nov-
ember 3, 1937 at 10:00 a. m., which
motion prevailed. •
, Charles Lowing, chairman.
William Wtjfc, clerk.
SEVENTH DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday. November 3, 1937 at- 10:00
M
 ««Pt. 30.
Pelktea tewaaklp r e
Dot. I. 1OT4 balance 8788.00
Paid by Unit 121.00
Ovar-paymaut 61.80
Balanca dus County




Oct. 1, 1968 balance $1401.40
Refunds by State 116.00
Beltnce due County
Sept. 80. 1967 .......... $1,066.40
Spring Lake tewaaklp
Oct 1, 1936 balance $146140
itofunds by Btata
Paid by Unit UOIJO
Over-payment 11171
Balance due County
Sapt SO, 1967 ............ Nonp
Tallmadge tewaehlp
Oct. 1, 1986 balnnoe $1466.10
Refunda by State 17341
Paid by Unit KIM*
Balance due County
Sept. SO, 1987 ---
m
'm
the chairman Mr. Lowtajf





prevailed as shown by the follow- oct i. ins iSaSe ‘#W|fi!oo «
e





Bottenu, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr
Cod^^Rycwiga, Roabach, Mlsner






The Journal of the sixth day’s
was read and approved
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
board do now resolve itself into
a committee of the whole to take
under consideration the annual
budget which motion prevailed
The chairman thereupon ap-
pointed Mr. Ter Avert to act as
chairman of the Committee of the
Whole.
The board thereupon resolved
Itself Into a committee of the
Whole with Mr. Ter A vest in the
chair.
After considering part of the
annual budget Mr. Heneveld mov-
ed that the committee recess until
this afternoon at 1:30 which mo-
tion prevailed.
Afternoon Session
The Committee of the Whole
resumed Its deliberations on the
annual budget at 1:30 p. m., with
a quorum present.
After considering_ the annual
budget item by item, Mr. Geer-
lings moved that the committee
do now rise and report its find-
ings to the board which motion
prevailed
After the rising of the Commit-
tee of the Whole, the committee
Through Us chairman reported
that the committee had consider-
ed the annual budget item by
item and moved that the budget
be adopted by the board.
Mr. Mlsner moved as a sub-
stitute motion that the budget be
referred to the Finance and Bud-
get Committee which motion pre-
vailed



















BLBNDON 766,087Chester i JStSi
CROCKERT .............. 62»962
GEORGETOWN .......... 1 649 5^0
GRAND HAVBN ......... WMi
HOLLAND ............... 2.464175
JAMESTOWN ............ im«6»
POLKTON ................ 1 764 '554
PORT SHELDON ........ WsM
ROBINSON .............. 411471
SPRING LAKE .......... iJoAOOO
TALLMADOE ........... 1 026 6W




















































































































































































Zylstra, Havedink. Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma.
Smallegan. Stegenga. Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin. Mohr,
Cook. Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner.
Van Ark. Brusse, Nies, Parsons
and Yntema.
K06.83 92464.(3 97.947.(1 9700.0t 9716.00. 9100100 >4.000.00 (344.828.70 9944IT10 9SIJ7 99044Mjn
Absent Messrs. Geerlings and
Roosenraad.
The journal of the seventh day's
session was read and approved.
Mr. Yntema moved that the
matter of placing shower baths
and drinking fountains in the jail
be referred to the Committee on
( 50 00
Coroarr*
Fee* .......................... ( 600.00_ ( 600.00
County Agrlrulturnl Afrnt
Salary-Clerk .................. | 960.00
Travel and Expense .......... 1000.00
September 30. 1937
To the Hon. Board 0! upervlsori
of Ottawa County, Mich.
Gentlemen:
1 hereby aubmlt my annual report
for the year ending September 30.
1937
Them baa been ̂n taaaasment
in 1197 for doanlng out di
drains have been cleaned out through
made
Tbeae
the W. P. A project























































































lo act which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote; Yeas
Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, Has-
sold. Hering. Lowing. Hendrychs.
Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, Hen-
eveld. Ter Avest, Garbrecht. Szo-
pinski. Bottema. Slaughter. Mar-
tin. Mohr. Cook. Rycenga. Ros-
bach, Misner, Van Ark. Brusse
Nies. Parsons and Yntema.
Nays None.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
board adjourn to Friday, Nov-






P°»t»«« ........................ ( 115.00
Printing and Binding ......... 560.00
Stationery and Office supplies 196 00
Telephone and Telegrams ..... 146 00
Freight and Express .......... 2000
Travel ......................... 5.00
P. O. Box Rent ................. 400
Adding Machine Repairs ...... 16.00
Furniture and Fixtures ........ 26.00
Total rodg ..... ............. 13,116
Total cost of drain*. (33.060 00.
. T*™* Npbdmd and nlno-two dol-
t rl 1 boo** hM b*en ,Ptnt ,0r•boveto, axes, files, etc.
Thl* money wc* taken out of some of





Ottawa County Drain Commissioner.
Mr. Heneveld moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.







To the Hon. Board of Supervisor*
of Ottawa County Michigan
Omtleaian:
The Soldiers Relief Commission of
Ottawa C01 nty beg leave to submit,
this their forty-second report for the
flaeal year ending October 7th 1937.
Balance on hand Oct. 5. 1936 (2467 09
Diabursed from Oct. 1. 1936
to Oct. 7, 1937 ........... 611 86
Balance on hand Ort. 7. 1937 (1,755.22
Veterans families helped ......... 22
Food clothing and medical ...... 11
Number taken to the Michigan
Holdlers Home .................. 7
Number taken to Veteran Ad-
mlnlalratlon Facilities .......... 4
NINTH DAY’S SESSION
• The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Fri-
day, November 5, 1937 at 10:00
a. m., and was called to order by
the chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call; Messrs.'
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold. Her-
ing. Lowing. Hendrych. Hyma,
Smallegan. Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht. Szopinski.
Bottema, Slaughter. Martin. Mohr.
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
GeerUngs, Van Ark. Brusse, Nies.
Parsons and Yntema.
Absent Mr. Roosenraad.
The journal of the eighth days
session was read and approved.
Mr. David M. Cline addressed
the board in behalf of the Ottwa,
Allegan Council of the Boy Scouts
of America and requested an ap-
propriation of $100.00 for to fix
up the buildings at the Boy Scout
camp at Camp Me Carthy.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
request be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo-
tion prevailed, as shown by the
following vote; Yeas Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Lowing,
Hering. Hendrych. Hyma. Small-
egan, Stegenga, Heneveld. Szop-
inski. Slaughter. Martin. Mohr.
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach. Geer-
lings, Van Ark. Brusse, Nies, Par-
sons and Yntema. (23)
Nays Messrs, Ter Avest, Gar-
brecht, Bottema and Misner. <4)
Mr. Hering moved that the re-
port of the Special Committee
(Addressograph) be taken from
the table which motion prevailed.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
report be again layed on the table
for the present and that the com-
mittee continue their investiga-
tion which motion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that we
take recess for ten minutes which
motion prevailed.
After reconvening. Mr. Slaught-
er moved that the board adjourn







Printing and Binding ......... 1500.00
Stationery and Office auppllea 350 00
Telephone .................... 100.OO
Freight and Express .30 00
Safety Deposit Box ......... 4.40
Bonds-County and Twp. Treas. 1200.00
Extra Clerks (2) .............. 1820.00
96,740.00
SUta Institutions R Quarterly
Settlements
School for the Deaf .......... | 46.00
Conveyance — School for Deaf 15.00
Mich. Home A Training School 000.00
Mich. Children’s Village ...... 600.00
Conveyance— afflicted children 100.00







Printing A Binding ............ 100.00
Grounds
(6004.40
Court House and Groonds
Fuel .......................... (1800.00
Electrical Work and Supplies 100.00
Cleaning and Laundry ....... 400.00
Plumbing ..................... 75.00
Light and Water ............ 800.00
Light and Water-Heating plant 85.00
Oil ............................ 6.00
Fluld-Flre Extinguisher ...... 800
Hardware .................... 35.00
Drinking Cups ................ 25.00
Hauling Rubbish ............. 10.00
(3338.00
Dog I.leense Account
Livestock claims ............. (2000.00
Listing Dogs ................ 1260 00
Dog Tags ..................... 126.00
(3375.00
Drain Commissioner
Postage ....................... ( 10.00
Printing and Binding ......... 6.00
Stationery and Office supplies 10.00
Freight and Express ......... 5.00
Telephone ........ 126.00
Traveling Expenses .......... 600.00
( 756.00
Elections
Postage ....................... ( 50.00
Printing and Binding (ballots) 6000.00
Telephone and Telegrams ..... 40.00
Freight and Express .......... 3.00
Travel ......................... 5 00
(5098.00
Health Department
Salary— Doctor ............... (4072.00
Salary— First Nurse












Supplies and Contingent ..... 800.00
(11,016.00
Less amount rec'd from State 3000.00
Amount to be appropriated
• TtUl .......................... 22
This report was unanimously ap-
proved at the meeting of the Com-
mlaalon on October 7tb 1937, and the
Secretary was autborlved to present
to your Honorable Board,





Dr. A. E. Stickler, Chairman
Sam H. Bosch
Gto. C. Borck
Mr. Szoplruki moved that the
report be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Parsons moved that the
local units who have overpaid the
County Treasurer on their tub-
erculosis patient accounts be re-
embursed by the County which
1 prevailed as shown by the
Yeas Messrs. Zyl*
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m., and was called to order by
the chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call Messrs.
Zylstra. Havedink. Hassold. Her-
ing. lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga. Heneveld.
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski
Bottema. Slaughter. Martin. Mohr.
Cook. Rycenga, Rosbach. Misner.
Gcerlnigs, Van Ark. Brusse, Nies
Parsons and Yntema.
Absent Mr. Roosenraad.
Report of the Finance Com-
mittee.
by the County ............ (8015.00
(Salary for the First Nurae la com-
puted upon the baala of (1600.00 for alx
month* for supply nurse during Mlsa
Breanaban's leave of absence, and
(1963.00 for six monthi which will be
Ml** Bresnahan'* salary when she re-
turns July lat, 1938.)
Home DemoaMratloa Agent
Appropriation ................. ( 500.00
Ilnlldlns* A
County Treaaurer ..






















For Improvement of County
Road* ....... >10.000.00
Delinquent Tax Fund ....... (10,000.00
inn SALARIES
Judge of Probate ............ | 3.800.00
Register of Probate .......... 1,800.00
Deputy Register of Probate.. 900.00
County Clerk .. .............. 2.500.00
Deputy County Clerk ...... 1,800.00
County Clerk— Stenographer. 720.00
Rycenga,
lings, Van Ark, Brusse, Nies, Par
sons and Yntema.
Nays None.
Report of the Committee on
Taxes and Apportionment.
To the Honorable Board of Supsr-
vlaors of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Tour committee an apportionment
respectfully submits the above and
foregoing report of the apportionment
:es to be assessed upon the tax-of Uxc
able property of the several town-
d dt
..... Isa-, .v.
1938, and recommends that
•hips an cities of the County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, for the year
the sev-
eral amounts under the different It-
ems following the names of the sev-
eral townships and cities, be assessed
upon the taxable property of said
townships and cities of said county
of Ottawa, in accordance with taw;
and further, recommend that all re-
jected taxes according to the state-
ment prepared by the Auditor Gen-
eral of the State of Michigan, be re-
assessed In the various oltlsa and
townships of Ottawa County upon
the several descriptions of taxable
property In said cities and townships
set forth In the schedules contained
In the report of the County Treasur-
er of such rejected taxes, and In such
amount upon each such description
as the amount set forth In said sche-
dules opposite such descriptions
therein contained; and that the sup- lnF
ervlsor or assessor of each of the said Yi
several cities and townships be auth-
orised to asscaa said amounts against
such descriptions.
County Treasurer ............ 1,800.00 J
All of which la respectlfully sub-







Prosecuting Attorney ........ 8.000.00
Prosecuting Attorney— Clerk 460.00
School Commissioner ........ 2,000.00
School Commissioner— Clerk 600.00
Drain Commissioner ........ 1,200,00
Sheriff, Including auto
Under Sheriff ..... ' .........
Deputy Sheriff ............
Register of Deeds ..........
Deputy Register of Deeds
Register of Deeds — Clerk .
Register of Deeds— Clerk .
Matron at Jail ............















Total County Budget ....(204.826.26
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote; Yeas Messrs. Zylstra.
Havedink. Hassold, Hering. Low-
ing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema.
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook,




JOHN H. TER AVEST.
Commutes on Taxes and
Apportionment
(Sec table at top of Page)
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote; Yeas Messrs. Zylstra,
Havedink. Hassold. Hering. Low-
ing. Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga. Heneveld. Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook,
Rycenga. Rosbach. Misner. Geer-
lings, Van Ark, Brusse, Nies, Par-
sons and Yntema.
Nays None.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
board extend the time for the col-
lection of dog taxes from March
1st 1938 to June 1st 1938 whicn
motion prevailed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the













Appropriation ................ ( 5,000.00
( 5,000.00
rontaslou* Dlaraie*
Appropriation ...... ....... > L500.00
( 2.500.00
Juktlre Court
Justice Fee* . ............... ( 500.00
Wltnea* Fee* ................. 86.00
Juror'* Fees .... 30.00
Stenographer'* fee* ........... 100.00
Medical Examination* ........ 40.00
( 756 00
rtra. Havedink, Hassold. Hering
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma. Small-
egan, Stegenga, Heneveld. Ter
Avert, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
CoojL^Rycenga, Roabach, Misner,
Van Ark, Brusse, Nies,
Parson* and Yntema.
Mr? Hendrychs moved that we
adjourn to Thursday, November
4, 1837 at 6;30 a. m., which mo-




Hie Board of Supervisors met
to adjournment on
. November 4, 1937 at
a. dt, and was called to
r by the chairman Mr. Low-
at roU call; Mom.
Grand Haven. Michigan_ „ October 11. 1837
To the Hon. Board of 8uperv!*ors
Ottawa County. Michigan
Gentlemen:
The Budget for the year 1938 will
.T,, on a County valuation of
*40, 960.241. An allocation of 5 mill*
wa* eMa M lnhc.l by the County Allo-
cation CoromlMlon for County opera-
ting expemies and we would recom-
mend that the aum of (204.826.20, being
,h£.k,n**,,n,1^, ,a;l levY epread












. « ^ Appropriations
f-H Club ........ . .......... f anon
Hudson vllle Fair .. ......... ... Coo
Berlin Fair .................... 300 00
Boy Scout* . ... .......... looioo
Michigan Tourist* A Reeort.. 500.00
Commonwealth ........ 400.00
Mich. Children’* Aid Society .. 400 00
Evangeline Home ............ 30000
ViUa-Marla School for Girl* .. 200.00
Conservation Work ............ 700.00
» , 93160.00
Committee Work .............. 1686.00WM**MS»avv  VI A ••••oestseseaaADCID UU
Budget-Clerical ... ............. 300(W
Printing A Binding ...... I.::” imS
Annual Due* .............
(7000 00
„ 4 Clrealt Curt *
Pottage ........................ a
PrinUng A Binding ... ..... ;/
grttotwry A Office Supplies ..
freight A Express
wSf r"'.. nets Fees
Attorney Fees
Circuit Ceart Comatl*







X-Ray A T. B Clinic*
Apiary Inspection
Approving Plat* ......
Birth A Death Report*
Meal* to Transient* ..
Glass Fund - Indigent Children 500.00











Board— Dependent. Neglected A
Delinquent Children ....... ( 500.00
Witness Fee* ................ 6.00
Officer'* Fee* ............... 13.90
Postage ........................ 300.00
Printing A Binding .......... 90000
Stationery A Office supplies .. 180 00
Telephone A telegram* ...... 126.00










Convention Expense* ......... ( 60.00
Po*t*ge ........................ 20.00
Printing and Binding ......... 10.00
Stationary A Office mpplles .. 15.00
Telephone A Telegram* ...... 176.00
Travel. ......................... 70.00
PAYROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa
We the undersigned, Chairman and Clerk of the Board of Supervisor*
of the said County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the following: I* the
Pay Roll of said Board of Supervisors as presented, and allowed by the
Committee on Clalme, for attendance and mileage during their October
Session A. D. 1937.
Name of Supervisor Miles Mileage Day* Per Diem Total
Justin Zylstra.yli
William Havedink »
John Hassold ..................... ...'.TT
Hunter Hering ........................ 13
Charles Lowing ...................... 29
Frank Hendrych .................... 6
Albert Hyma ....................... 26
Dick Smallegan ...................... 38
Albert Stegenga .................... 20
George E. Heneveld .................. 28
iobn,H- Ter Avest .................. 17
Frank Garbrecht ........... 13
C. Szopinski .............. 14
Gerrtt Bottema ....................... 34
Henry 8l»PI[Mer ...................... 22
Lester Martin ........................ 25
Maynard Mohr ....................... 26
Richard L. Cook ..................... 1
Peter J. Rycenga .................... 1
Phil F. Rosbach .................... 1
Charles E Mlsner .................. 1
Henry Geerlings ...................... 23
Peter Van Ark ..................... 23
William Brusse ...................... 23
Elbe™ Parson* ...................... 23
Gerrlt Yntema ........................ 28






















































































(468.60 (1.206.00 (1,663.60Total* ............................
Given under our hand*, this 6th d*y of November, A.D. 1937
WILLIAM WILDS
Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
CHA8. LOWING
Chairman of Board of Supervisors.
The foregoing Pay Roll paid In full the 6th day of November, A.D. 19(7
NICHOLAS 8PRIET8MA
Van Ark, Brusse, Nies, Parsons
and Yntema.
Absent: Messrs. Geerlings and
Roosenraad.
The Honorable Fred T. Miles,
Circuit Judge, addressed the board
and asked an appropriation of
$700.00 for the County Law Li-
brary Fund.
Mr. Parsons moved that we
amend the budget and add $700.00
to the budget for the County Law
Library Fund which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote:
Yeas: Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Heneveld^Ter Avest, Gar-
brecht, Szopinski/Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
Nies, Parsons and Yntema.
Nays— None.
Mr. Heneveld renewed his mo-
tion that the report of the Ottawa
County Emergency Relief Com-
mission be adopted which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
__ vote:
eaa: Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Ry-
cenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
Brusse, Nies, Parsons and Yntema.
Nays— None.
Resolution by Mr. Heneveld
RESGLVED: That the Probata Jude*
of Ottawa County be advised that it is the
desire of this board that the said Probate
Judge refrain, after January 1st, INS.
from granting Widows Pensions, and that
he request the Ottawa County Admin-
istrator of the Emergency Relief Admin-
I it ration to take over all such easea hero-
tofore provided for by the County, as an
eligible for eupport under the Aid for Da-
tewdent Children fund of the State of
Michigan.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
TTrnt the Judge of Probate has expreorod
her wUHngneee to cooperate with the pro-
risions of this resolution.
Mr. Heneveld moved the adop-
tion of the resolution which motion
prevailed.
Communication from the Michigan
„ A , SUPERVISORSPh.. “ft? **"• 1». 1WT.
Chairman of the Board Supervisor*.
Ottawa County, Michigan
The Annual Meeting of the State Amo-
elation of Supervisors will be held ai ths
Old* Hotel. Unsing, January 16, M and
27, 1938.
Ths Committee on Program, In order to
make ths meeting worth while, have esa-
Mdersd various subjects to bo iHirumsd,
If you have any question or any par-
ticular subject that yon wish Miiwiid.
tea. Willpieaoa write the Secretary at on * ll
you also remember to have sente date-
gates named from your Board.
During the year, at an additional a
penes, we forwarded a copy of the pro-
ceedings to each supervisor registered.
The dues for yoar County are 116.89,
erne as last yoar. Will yon kindly see to
it that the amouat is forwarded to the
Secretary.
- Thanking you and hoping to aae you
January 26, 26 and >7.
Cordially,
J. 8CHKPER8, Secretary.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
communication be laid on the table
until the January session of the
Board which motion prevailed.




Holland, Mich., Nov. 17. 1N7.
Ottawa Omaty Board of Supervisors,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Gentlemen :
It Is my happy privilege to write to
you at the request of our Executive Board,
md to ;I you a vote of thanks a*
Executive Board meeting
and to exton
occurring in the _
on November 16th.
The Board Is very appreciative of your
generous contribution of (1M.M, which
is to he toed In aiding the reconstruction
of the buildings at Camp McCarthy. This
will agsln make McCarthy d merca for
•coots of Ottawa County, and will ha a
very definite aid to the scoutmasters la
carrying out the outdoor program of scoot-
ing.
Sincere! y yours.
HBBPUUK1M. . R SSELL,
Executive Secretary.
Mr. Hering moved that the com-
munication be received and placed
on file which motion prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. Panoni
RESOLVED. That the Beard hereby ax-
premss regret at the inability of Bapcr-' “ ‘ concludingvteor Roosenraad to attend the ____ _
days of the October Session of this Board
And be It further resolved that ths Beard
attend to Mr. Rooeenraad. the Greetings
of this Holiday “ on, with our unani-
mous wishes for his *peedy recovery, and
the hope that be may soon be able to meet
with u* again.
Mr. Parsons moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that the Clerk
present the pay roll which motion
prevailed.
.^P^!®*"**** ChalnLlf^f Supervisor* of the said
* 6*ro6y certify ZTt
Ildmn?.^ on for *m4"m
Julian Zylitra . .........
Wllltam Havedink
John Hassold ----------
Hunter Hering . ........
Char,« „Lo]fin* --------
Albert Hyma ............
Dkk E. SateUmma ......
Albert H. 8 terrors .....
George E. Heneveld .....
John H. Ter Avert _____
Frank Garbrecht ........
G Sioptnski ............
Gerrtt Bottoms ...... ...
Lrotor W. Martin .....
Ray E. Nies .
Elbern Parson*
Gerrlt Yntema
Mile. Mlltef* Day* Per Diem Tata!
26 ( 2.60 1 16.00 ( 7.60
27 2.70 1 6.00 7.70
27 2.70 1 6.00 7.7#
II IJO 1 6.00 4.60
29 2.90 1 6.00 7.00
« .60 1 6.00 6.40
26 2.60 1 6.00 7.00
38 3.60 1 6.00 8.60
20 2.00 I 6.00 7.00
28 2.80 1 6.00 7J0
17 1.70 1 6.00 4.70
IS 1.30 1 6.00 1.10
14 1.60 1 6.00 6.40
36 1 6.00 6.86
22 2.20 1 6.00 7.20
26 2.60 1 6.00 7.60
26 2.60 1 6.00 7.40
1 .10 1 6.00 6.10
I .10 1 6.00 6.10
1 .10 1- 6.00 6.10
I .10 1 6.00 6.10
23 2.30 1 6.00 7.(0
zs 2.(0 1 6.00 7.80
23 2.30 1 6 00 7.10
zs 2.30 1 6.00 7.10
28 2.80 1 6.00 7.80
day of
(48.46 1110.00 9 178.46






is moving into tho now station
the Pere Marquette “ '
Fennville.
tion of
arque te Thursday, and
patrons of the railroad will now be
able to buy tickets mid ship freight
with greater comfort and more
modern facilities than for two
yean past
Temporary furnishings will be
used for the present, but in a short
time up-to-date seats and office
equipment will be installed.
The old coach that has been used
as a passenger station since the old
depot was burned, . and the box car
freight warehouse will be hauled
away. And the unsightly condition
around the new station will be no
longer. Landscape artiste will do
some planting next spring.
fmmtffyifffifityitft
Sent to Prison Four to
Ten Yean for Embez-
zlement of $1,000
Martin Van Earn, 28, Zeeland,
who pleaded guilty over a week
ago to embezzlement of about $L-
000 from his employer, L. G. Stall-
kfjmp, food merchant at Coopen-
Southern Michigan prison at Jack-
son for four to ten yean.
Van Hare gave himself up to
sheriff', offieen fust before
r, Baying he was
About and wished
ville last spring? leaving s^kide
note which stated that his body
would be found in the Chicago
river. He admitted to Judge Miles
that he had gone to California,
where he had lived for several
months.
Longing to see his wife and
hree littlet tle children, whom he
abandoned, and a desire to square
hlmestf ̂ tii society, led Ui to
hitch-hike from the west to this
utyiZherLh- went <Nr«tly to the
sheriff’s office.
His wife has been to the jail
^Wentiy and he has seen Ws
children. He confeend that he had
taken the money over a period of
time and in desperation had de-
termined to get away. Imidt the
he to d her to spend on the chil-
^ wMid
Arthur Mastenbrook, 88, Gi
[aven township, wh
ffiulty to a charge of ent
breaking in the nightime," was
placed on probation for four yean
and was ordared to pay court costa
of $40. He must nport to Jick
Spangler, probation officer, and pay
probation costa of $1 per month.
FENN^SL°^LWAT
WILLIAM WILDS.
Cterfc of BosfS of Supervisor*.
CHARLES LOWING.
Chairman of Board of Supcrvtoors.
Th* fortgoing Pay Roll paid in full th* 6th day of December, A. D. 1N7.
NICHOLAS 8PR1ETSMA._ County Trea*ursr.
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote; Yeas Messrs. Zylstra.
Havedink. Hassold, Hering, Low-
ing. Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan.
Stegenga. Heneveld. Ter Avest
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema.
Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, Cook.
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Geer-




The journal of Jhe day’s session
ipproved.was read and a
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
board adjourn subject to the call







Typewriter Repairs ............ $ 60.00
Portage ........................ 175.00
Printing A Binding ............ 800.00
Stationery A Office supplies .. 60.00
Telephone A Telegrams ...... 60.00
Freight A Express ............ 10.00
$1,146.00
Road Commltrioasra
B*tary ....................... .. 900.00, (1JOO.OO
He ho* I Commiuleaers
Trv»nt Offleer ................ 9 180.00
School Examiner .............. 60.00
Postage ........ ............ 200 00
Printing A Binding .......... 44000
Htatlonery A Ottla supplies .. 140.00Telephone 30.00
Graduation Ex pense '.’.'.' ^OO* ' 91J10.00
Sheriff
CtoMta# A Laundry .......... 9 JOlOO
Criminal*] Ph'otoghapby ‘ ^ ! 10 JO
Bondn ................. ......... 140.00
Postage • .. . . .-...ii.......... 76.00
SS
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Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
December Session, 1937
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, December 6, 1987 at 10 .-00 a.
m., and was called to order by the
Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest- Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Van Ark,
Brusse, Nies, Parsons and Yntema.
Absent: Messrs. Misner, Geer-
lings and Roaenraad.
Report of the Ottawa Couaty
Emergency Relief Commission
Grand Havsn. Mkh., Due. 9, 1187.'
-rmbls Board ofTo tbs Honorab e
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Ths Ottawa County Emergsuy Botief
Administration beg tears to report as fol-
10 mt this commission after iartsttgatton
would rscommsad that Ottawa County
turn over on monthly psynMateJ* tho
AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN fund
ths hub of 9LM0.M per month until fur-
Supervfaors
snd of our
ther action of Uw Board of






Mr. Heneveld moved tint the re-
port be adopted.
Mr. Hassold moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon at




The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:80
p. m^and wb* called to order byF* auu m lOJi u VO O
the Chairman Mr. Lowing.
' Present at roU call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, HaasoldVjK
Mr. Van Ark moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote:
Yeas: Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Hyma, Hendrychs, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Aveat,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Slaughter,
Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycehga, Ros-
bach, Misner, Van Ark, Bruise,
Nies, Parsons and Yntema.
Nays— None.
Tho Journal of the day’s session
was read and approved.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Board adjourn to Monday, January
10th, 1988 which motion prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
band. Sunday morning the was
unable to rise and was taken to
Dougin hospital, where it tint
was feared she was suffe
broken hio. X-ray« revealed
ly bruised hip and knee and
was returned to her home Hoi
eveiUng where she is being cared
for by her daughter, Mn. Richard





Former AUegan Man b
Found in Texas Stream
Investigation by Texaa officials
into the death of John Miller, age
51, who was found drowned in a
The Synthetic Method Using Carbon-Tetra-Chloride
as a Solvent!
stream near San Marcos, Texas,
coroner's verdict
SAFE AND ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS
TRY IT l
MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc.
97 East Eighth Street Holland Phone 3625
We extend to all the best wishes
of the season.
has resulted in a er's ..
of death by drowning. While there
h?" "uaplcion that MiUer'i
death had been caused by thugs,
these were not home out in the
violence. He had been dead about
a week when found.
Miller was a former resident of
Season’s Greetings
REPLACE YOUR INCOME TO YOUR FAMILY
mm
AT YOUR DEATH
Replace Your Earned Income
for Yooneif in Old Age with
A FRANKLIN POLICY
--Lot Ua Serye You! —
WM. J. OLIVE, General Agant
a KRAMER Sp«Ul Apnt. KENNETH DePREE
pany for six years. He left
some time ago for Columbi
and then went to Texaa. _
been in that rtate about three
weeka prior to his death. The re-
rartn. were brought to AUegan.
Catholic mass was said in Alle-
gan Monday before the body was
taken to Lowell for Anal rites in
that city.
'AMKI48,m«W
Township treasurers have re-
their tax rolls andceivedaSwS
better than $11,000 aaBj
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